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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of -Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2426
0. C. SANDERLIN
versus

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND SUPERSEDE.AS.

To the Honorable J'ltstices of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioner, C. C. Sanderlin, respectfully represents
that he is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Circuit Court
of Norfolk County, Virginia, rendered on the 23rd day of
November, 1940, sentencing him to be· confined in the Penitentiary of the Commonwealth of Virginia during his natural
'.life upon each of the four several counts in the indictment
herein set forth, to run consecutively and not concurrently.
The transcript of the entire record of the case, together
with all the original exhibits introduced, is herewith filed
and asked to be considered as a part hereof. The transcript
is duly bound and indexed.

FOREWORD.
The charge against your petitioner is founded entirely
upon the theory of circumstantial evidence.
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*"' Since the decision of this court in Dean v. Com,nionwealth, 32 Gratt. (73 Va.) 912, it is also true that the
burden is upon the Commonwealth, where circumstantial evidence is relied upon to support a conviction, to show that
'time, place, motive, means and conduct concur in pointing
out the accused as the perpetrator of the crime'.'' Ab dell v.
C ommonivealth, 173 Va. 458.
2*

An analysis of the record in this case discloses :
1. The verdict and judgment is without evidence to support
it.
2. The record discloses various prejudicial and reversible
errors, some if not all of which inexcusably violate the rights
of the accused and are in disregard of fair practice and procedure. All will be hereinafter discussed.

THE EVIDENCE.
The accused, a man of nnblemished character and reputation as a citizen, had lived in this state for more than forty
years, a.nd since his marriage, about nine years prior to
the alleged crime, had been living with his wife and family
at the home in Norfolk County, ;virginia, where the alleged
crime was ~ommitted. Admittedly, he was an industrious man
and a good provider for his family.
The record does not disclose any substantial domestic difficulty. He apparently loved and respected his wife and children. He had everything to Imm and nothing to gain by the
death of one or more or all of them.
Counsel did not believe the evidence warranted a verdict
of guilty and moved the Court to strike out the evidence without placing the accused upon the witness stand.
The accused's version of the case, however, entered into
the evidence through the testimony of Dr. L. C. Fe1.'ebee,
3* *Coroner, and Officer T. G. Casteen of Norfolk County.
Dr. Ferebee was the first witness and testified that
Sanderlin told him that he (Sanderlin) went to bed sick Saturday evening, June 22nd and, except for a short time on Sun.:
day night, stayed there until the morning of June 24th at
8 :30 o'clock, when his wife called him to breakfast, after
which he went back to bed and did not get up until 2 o'clock.
In the meantime, he had not seen any of his family since
about 9 o'clock that morning. "When he got up none of his
family was there, and he walked half a mile to the mail box
to see if they were there, but did not find them (R., p. 31).
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Upon returning home he found all four members of his family
in the hen house hanging by ropes around their necks. Cutting
them down from the beam oyerheacl, he laid them on the
ground, all of them being apparently dead. He got in his
automobile and went to Deep Creek. Going to Officer Casteen 's house and not finding him at home, he went to Culpepper 's store, where he met Officer Casteen and told him that
the old lady had hung herself and the three kids (R., p. 32).
The accused took the Coroner into the room where he had
been sick. The Coroner then, finding eYidence of where the
accused had slept in the bed, by some means drtw the conclusion that there was not evidence that anybody else had
been lying on the back side of the bed and asked the accused
about it, whereupon Sanderlin told him that early that morning he had reached over and put his arms around his wife
(R., p. 32) and asked her if she felt like getting up, she says
yes and got up. He remained in the bed. The Coroner said,
'' Sanderlin, who did this?'' Sanderlin replied that his wife
did it. Upon the doctor's *asking him whether she left
4* any note or anything, he replied in the negative, and that
there was not any -visitor staying at the house Saturday
night or Sunday. Then the doctor in an accusatory manner
said to the accused,

"Why could you not lrnve heard any screaming or yelling
right at your bedroom window where you ha-ve got those
bottles of medicine setting in the window and it wide open 7''
'' Did you hear any screams?''
And the accused replied:
'' I didn't see anything- and didn't hear anything'' (R., p.
33).
Then later, the following Tuesday night at the funeral home
the accused came in and looked at his ,,.rife and little baby
and walked over to the little boy and "kind of pulled his hand
across his heart and said, ' Sonny Boy was a good boy and .a
lot of help to me. Look how bad his face is swollen and
how bad it looks' '', and the Doctor said in an accusatory manner, '' That is where you heat hell out of him last night", to
which the accused replied, "Well, I didn't do it".
The Coroner's evidence as to the statements of l\f.r. Sanderlin was in some respects corroborated by Officer T. G.
Casteen, but he further said that when Sanderlin came to
him and told him about the death of his wife and children,
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Casteen asked where they had been found and the accused
replied in the chicken house. The Officer then is supposed
to. have said, "I guess you fell out when you saw them!"
to which the. accused replied, "No, it didn't bother me any.
Things like that happen every day'', and requested the officer
not to talk loud, that people around would hear them. The
officer then asked if Sanderlin had told them about it, and
he said no, and that he didn't tell his neighbors. This conversation was at the garage *where he found the officer.
5• Afterwards they went to the home of Sanderlin. The
officer asked if the children had breakfast with him and
he said they were there and did eat their breakfast; they
had had pork chops and eggs, after which the accused went
back to bed.
Here the officer's statement differs a little from that of
the Coroner. Altho.ug11 they were together at the time, the
Coroner having said the aceused stated he had seen none of
his family since 9 o'clock wl1en the little girl came in and
brought him some quinine, but the officer said that the accused stated the little girl came in at 9 o'cloek and brought
him some quinine and the wife came in at 9 :30 and spoke
to him and went over to the cTih where the baby was.
The officer's storv as to what Sa11Clerlin said he did after
he got up at 2 o 'ciock again differs from the Coroner's a
little. He reports that aec11sed ~aid he went to the maU
box about a quarter of a mile to see if the family had gone
to the mail box (thC1 Coroner said a half mile) and then the
officer said somethirn.~· that the Coroner did not mention. (Apparently the Coroner was doing the questioning.) Accused
was asked if ·he had seen anybody while he was at the mail
box, and he said he had seen George Cuffee, and asked Cuffee
if he lmd seen Charlie Boy, and he said no. Then the officer
asked: "Did vou ask for any member of vour family!"
and he answered 110.
.
.,
•
Apparently the Coroner and the officer were again at the
funeral home at the time the Coroner made some accusations
against Sanderlin, hut tlrn officer reports a statement by the
accused that the dortor did not mention. The doctor said
th:it the ace.used looked at his wife, but he did not mention
6* *the statement of the aecnsed about his wife which the
officer testified to; that i~ to say, the accused said, "She
was a smart woman, and Charlie Boy was a smart boy, and
the little girl was a good little girl". Along with this evidence
of the statements of the accused was the opinion evidence of
the Coroner and the officer that the accused seemed unconcerned.
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The evidence with reference to what the accused has said
is set apart from the other evidence for the sake of convenience. An analysis of the <widence otherwise follows:
COMMON"\VEALTH'S EVIDENCE.
Dr. L. C. Ferebee, Coroner, testified that he arrived at
the scene at 4:05 P. M. with Thomas Seymour and Rufus
Johnson (R., p. 11.). (This statement appears to be erroneous
because the record discloses that the Coroner was taken to
the scene in Mr. Shirley Deshields' car and Mr. Seymour,
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Culpepper went to the .scene in another
car following the Coroner.)
After arriving at the home of the aecused the Coroner went
into the building and from there to the hen house about 100
feet from the building. There he found the bodies of
the deceased, Mrs. Sanderlin, the Sanderlin boy (Sonny Boy)
and the little girl, Louise Sanderlin, and the little baby, J oalice
Sanderlin, lying on the ground in one end of the house and
some stock feed in the other end (R., p. 12). He got his notebook and proceeded to make notes. He saw above him a rafter
2x6 covered with dust and cobwebs, which led to the roof.
Around the rafter was a 3/8 inch piece of hemp rope thrown
loosely across the top of it and hanging down about 61,4 feet
or 7 feet long to the ground just over the body of Mrs. Sanderlin. *By Mrs. Sanderlin 's neck was a circle of rope
7* that had been cut in the piece of rope there were some
pieces of hair (R., pp. 13 and 14). The next rope was
a small piece of coarse string that was tied around this rafter
and the ends hanging down over the body of the little boy,
Charle~ Sanderlin. Six inches further along was another
rope. He said he removed the ropes carefully, wrapped them
and marked them and put them in his pocket. He then mentioned the piece that was around the little baby's neck (R.,
p. 14). He also mentioned a piece of blue tape similar to
n necktie or suspended strap, twisted and tied around the
baby's neck an<l a similar piecn aronnd the mother's right
wrist (R., p. 14). He said there wris no apparent evidence
of any struggle; there was a little layer of hay that had been
pulled out on the ground where the bodies lay. The ground
was bare, there was no. evidence of any children's feet or
women's feet, but a shoe print of a large shoe of the kind
worn by a man ( R., p. 15). The l1eight of the beam where the
ropes were tied was 6 f ect 7 inches from the ground (R.,
p. 17).
The witness was then requested to describe the deceased
persons, whfoh he did with considerable horrifying detail (R.,
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pp. 18 to 29). In reference to food, he said there was no indication there bad been any food taken by the deceased for
three or foui' ·hours, because sometimes food stays in the
stomach about' tw:o hours and again it will stay six or eight
hours (R., p. 23). He suid l\tfr8. Sanderlin had come to her
death by strangulation by a rope twisted around her neck. He
expressed the opinion that $he had been dead for about 12
hours (R., p. 26), that the boy had been dead 6 to 7 hours
(R., p. 25) and that the little girl had been dead 4 or 5 hours
(R., p. 27) and tha.t the little baby had ~,{:been dead two
8,.,,. or three hours (R., p. 29).
·
The Coroner testified at considerable length with reference to rigor mortfa, and he was cross examined in reference
thereto. Some of this direct and some of this cross examination is difficult to follow, but the details of it are not of
any great significance in the case. The testimony appears to
be offered for the purpose of supporting the doctor's opinion
of the time of the death of each of the deceased persons. It
is in some instances quite contradictory and highly speculative. Some further reference to it will be hereinafter made.
In line with the testimony of the Coroner as to the length
of time the deceased had been dead, the Commonwealth called
J. R. Graham, the funeral director, who had studied for a year
at the Cincinnati College of Embalming and who had prepared
the bodies for burial (1-l.., p. 1.25). He saw the bodies about
4 :30 P. M. June 24th. He said that in his opinion Mrs. Sanderlin had been dead 10 or 12 hours (R., p. 127), that the
boy, Charles Sanderlin, had been dead about 6 hours (R., p.
128), that the little girl~ Louise, had been dead about 4 or 5
hours, and the baby had not been dead over 3 hours ( R., p.
128). He also gave a short description of the condition of the
bodies. On this question of rigor mortis and time. 0£ dea.th
the defense called two prominent, experienced doctors, Dr.
R. M. Cox and Dr. Vernon A. Brooks (R., pp. 249 and 269).
These two doctors in general disputed the statements made
by the Coroner and the undertaker and said that under the
conditions no one could tell how long either of the persons
had been dead.
One illustration of the difficulties of the doctors' *testi9* mony about rigor mortis and the time of death is as
follows:

"Q. . . . Was rigor mortis in Mrs. Sanderlin complete?
"A. Yes" (R., pp. 52-53).
'' Q. vVas rigor mortis complete so far as ber body was

concerned?
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"A. No" (R., pp. 55-56).
Then the doctor on page 65 of the record, after having
said that he had studied textbooks on the subjects which
contained the general rules about which he had been testifying, said, "It is the same in any textbook", but he refused
to supply the textbook (R., p. 66).
Coming now to the other evidence offered by the Commonwealth, the witness, Thomas Seymour, disputed the
Coroner's statement that he (Seymour) had taken the Coroner
to the scene of the accident, and also differed with the Coroner
about the condition of the ropes, this witness saying (R., p.
72) that the ropes were tied to the sill and he had cut all
the ropes down--" every one of them". The doctor had testified that they were just hanging Joose. The remainder of
his testimony was merely descriptive of the location and a
statement as to the finding of the bodies.
The testimony of the witness, K. M. Farleigh (R., p. 86),
was confined to the fact that he fixed a tire for Mr. Sanderlin
while waiting for Officer Casteen (R., p. 87).
.
l\Ir. Seymour and Mr. ,Johnson were around while Mr.
Sanderlin was talking to l\fr. Casteen.
Then Mr. N. D. Seymour was called (R., p. 89) and testified
that he, at the garage, asked Mr. Sanderlin how he was
feeling and the ans,ver first was ''all right", and then
10* he changed *it and said, "No, I am not feeling all right.
I had a fever last night and I took a dose of medicine
and ought not to have come out".
The witness, Rufus ..T ohnson, was not called by the Commonwealth but was later called bv ihe defense.
The Commonwealth then called ~Irs. Bernice McSwain (R.,
p. 91), who testified that she had known the accused for about
15 years and had ne--,Ter known of any difficulty in the family
and that everything seemed fine (R., p. 94).
Mrs. Sarah Alice Sanderlin, Commonwealth's witness and
mother of the deceased Mrs. Sanderlin, testified that she had
known of no domestic difficulty (R., pp. 98-99).
Mrs. Emily Powers, Commonwealth's witness and grandmother of the deceased wife, said sometimes accused was
pleasant to the children and sometimes he kicked them, but
only when they were mischievous and worrying him (R., p.
106).
Hugh Fodrey, Commonwealth's witness, said he had worked
on the farm two vears before the occurrence and had been
there about two weeks the winter before, that Mrs. Sanderlin
was a good and efficient worker and during all the time he
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knew them the family had nothing more than family arguments and the accused had treated his children nicely (R.,
.P• 108).
Magdaline Lee said she had been employed on the farm
for about one month while the wife of the accused was in the
hospital giving birth to her third baby. Apparentlv this
colored woman was argumentative and troublesome and the accused discharged her-told her to leave. the place-and about
this she became angered and had hard feelings towards the
accused (R., p. 119). .She did anything that came along and
went out with '»them to gather eggs (R., pp. 110-111}.
11 * She testified he treated his children very poorly, she
had seen him kick Charlie Boy two or three times and
hit Elizabeth with a stick. He did this when thev would not
do what he wanted them to do (R., p. 111); that Mr. Sanderlin had not said anything about leaving out there (R.,
p. 111), but he had said one day when they were out at the
wood pile, ''Ain't it a pity to lie down and leave all of this
wood and stuff 1" to which she replied, ·'You will leave your
wife and it is g·ood to have $Omething to leave behind to take
care of your wife'', and l1e then said, '' Whenever I go, she is,
too". She was then asked about whether he ever made threats
against anybody and then she detailed a threat made against
her. He is supposed to have said, '' Yes, I am going to fix
you all when my wife gets home" (R., p. 112), but that the
witness did not know what he meant.
·
She was asked whether the wife had her hair cut when
she went to Norfolk to give birth to the baby and replied
she did not know (R., p. 113), but that she had heard Sanderlin sa.y if she bad her hair cut he was going to kill her.
She said she had not seen Mr. Sanderlin since she lived
there until the trial (R., p.· 114), that she had seen Officer
Casteen about two weeks before (R., p. 115), that Officer Casteen came to see her again on Friday before the trial and
took her over to the jail (R., p. 116) and that she· was the
one that was fired or driven away hy Mr. Sanderlin (R, p.
117), and then a very unfair thing occurred. The prosecuting
attorney asked:

"Q. What was it he wanted you to do that you didn't do?
'' A. He wanted me to go to bed with him and I didn't go
to bed with him, if you want me to tell you the truth" (R.,
p.118).
12*

*Then the Commonwealth's Attorney askeu •

"Q. Have you told what you k11ow yourself!
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'' A. I have not.
"Q. You haven't.
'' A. I may say I haven't told anybody what I was going to
·say on the witness stand today" (R., pp. 118-119).
Query: What did she tell the officer and why was she
brought to court?
Then she said Mr. Sanderlin did not like it because the
colored boys came around to see her and to get whiskey and
got mad at them and shot at them (R., p. 120). She said she
had a right to see them because they were hei; callers (R., p.
121).
Thomas Bie, a commercial photographer, was called for the
purpose of producing and identifying certain pictures taken
by him and about which considerable controversy arose, which
will be hereinafter discussed in connection with one of the
specific exceptions.
With this the Commonwealth rested its case and counsel
for the accused moved the Court to strike out the evidence
on the grounds which appear in the re:\cord at pages 138 to
149.

DEFENDANT'S EVIDENCE.
Mrs. Mary Katherine Gct.~h~ll was called by the defense
to identify the handwriting of the deceased wife. She testified she had known the deceased wi.f e since 1928 and went to
school with her (R., p. 149). She identified certain letters
written by Mrs. Sanderlin, which were introduced and marked
Exhibits A, B and O (R.-, p. 150). She further testified that
Mrs. Sanderlin always referred to her husband by the
l3i< name of *"Honey" (R., p. 151). (The identification
of this handwriting is connected with the suicide note
that was intr9duced as an original exhibit, in which suicide
note, admittedly written by Mrs. Sanderlin, she addressed her
husband as·''Honey''.) She also testified that the wife always
appeared to be happy and that he seemed to be very natural
toward all of his family (R., p. 152).
Asa Sa.nderlin, a brother of the deceased wife and uncle
of the three deceased children, when asked how Mr. Sanderlin
and his family got along together, answered, '' They seemed
to get along together perfectly satisfactory, to my knowledge'' (R., p. 155). He also said there was an abundant supply of foodstuff in the pantry (R., p. 157) and that he knew
of no motive that would induce Mr. Sanderlin to get rid of
his wife and children (R., p. 157), and said that at all times
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he had ever seen him out in his car he had the girl or boy,
sometimes both of them, with him (R., p. 158). He testified
that the weeds were hig·h around the farm this year and last
yea.r they were not; that Sanderlin had quite a flock of
chickens (R., p. 159). He also said he did not know of any
reason why his sister should want to take the lives of her children or her own life (R., p. 160).
John Cecil Sanderlin, a brother of the deceased wife, bad
stayed in the home of the accused several different times-one
time about two and a half months consecutively (R., p. 161)
and said they ~ever had any arguments while he was there,
that the wife .acted happy, that he believed even if she was
not, she would not let anybody lmow it, and that he had never
seen any improper conduct on the part of the accused toward
his wife or children, and that the accused carried them with
him wherever he ,vent and acted like he always thought
14* a lot of them (R., p. 162).
He said Officer Meiggs came out there the day following the occurrence and asked if he had seen anything of a
suicide note, that he told ·h:i.IP no; then the officer asked him
to make a search {R., p. 163) and he looked in a whiskey chest
about 2 feet square and there was a writing tablet lying in
there and he found a piece of paper and told the officer, "Here
is something", and when he read only a part of it the officer
(Hugh Fodrey was there) said, "Don't tell anybody about
it".

"Q. · You found a suicide note?
'' A. Yes" (R., p. 164).
He said, "I didn't lmow what he" (meaning Officer Meiggs)
"wanted to do, and I didn't say nothing to nobody about the
note" (R., p. 165). He said he had examined the pantry,
that there was he guessed $75.00 worth of foodstuff around
there, "As much as I have ever seen in any house" (R., p.
166). He identified some other pape1·s which were introduced
in evidence (R., pp. 167-168). He then identified some ''four
leaf clover" .(R., p. 169). He said he had given part of the
papers to Mr. Meiggs and part of them to Mr. Casteen. He
said that Sanderlin took the children with him in the car
when he went out-sometimes the hoy and sometimes the girl
and that the father said the children were right smart children (R., p. 170).
Mrs. Anna Crane had known the Sanderlins since 1924.
She was asked to identify the handwriting of Mrs. Sanderlin
on a card that she had received, which was introduced in evi-
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dence ( R., p. 178). She said the deceased Mrs. Sanderlin
*had come to her home and stayed awhile after she left
the hospital-about four weeks-and then went home
when Mr. Sanderlin came for her (R., p. 180); that Mr. Sanderlin usually came in to see his wife about twice a week
(R., p. 180) ; that she had visited at the Sanderlin home about
once in two or three months; that the weeds were all cut down
when he had the ground planted, but that this year he had
no crop and the weeds had grown up (R., pp. 181-182); that
Sanderlin treated his wife and children all right so far as she
knew ( R., p. 182).
A. C. Ogburn, Jr., Vice-President of the First National
Bank of Portsmouth and a handwriting expert, called to identify the handwriting of certain exhibits, testified that they
were the handwriting of the deceased Mrs. Sanderlin (R.,
pp. 183, et seq.;and 194, et seq.).
Shirley Deshields testified that he met Dr. Ferebee at Deep
Creek and carried him to the scene of the alleged crime.
(This is contradictory to the testimony of the Coroner.) He
then testified with refcrenc.e to a matter that had not been
mentioned in the Commonwealth's testimony; that is, that
there was a box in the chicken house strong enough to hold
the weight of Mr. ,Johnson, which was 180 pounds (R., p.
199) ; that the Coroner was there at the time (R., p. 201).
Rufus Johnson saw Mr. Sanderlin on the day of the alleged
crime at Mr .•Farleigh's filling station, where Mr. Sanderlin
had a conversation with Officer Casteen. Officer Casteen asked
him about a kodak and l1e went to get the kodak, and then
he, together with the Seymours and Mr. Culpepper, drove
over to the Sanderlin farm and waited for Dr. Ferebee to
come along (R., p. 204). He testified, as Mr. Seymour did,
that the ropes *were tied around the beam overhead
16* ( another contradiction of Dr. Ferebee, who said they
were not tied, R., p. 205). He said there was hay, trash
and all kinds of stuff on the ground, that there was an orange
or apple crate in there, sit.ting about 6 inches from the corner
of the door, about three feet away from the deceased wife;
that he had stood on that box and it held his weight, 180
pounds (R., p. 206); that he did not see any footprints of
any kind (R., p. 207); that he had never seen the pictures
he took with the kodak since he turned them over to Mr.
Casteen; that at the Farleigh garage, where Sanderlin met
Officer Casteen, he appeared to be a little sick-looked pale
(R., P·. 209) ; that there were one rope and two small cords
tied to the rafter overhead in the hen house (R., p. 205).
l\frs. J. Shenton Lodge, wife of the pastor of the Cradoc.k
Methodist Church, testified that she knew Mr. Sanderlin and
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his boy, that he delivered eggs to her; sometimes the boy was
with him (R.', p. 216); tha.t he treated the boy all right;
that he was normal and acted like a natural parent toward
the child (R., p. 218).
Mrs. Allene Moore, a customer of Mr. Sanderlin, knew
both him and his wife; that sometimes the little girl or boy
would be along· with Mr. Sanderlin, and he treated them all
right (R., p. 219).
Mrs. Nettie Borland, a customer of Mr. Sanderlin, knew
the husband and wife, the little boy and the little girl, but
not the baby; had been buying eggs from Mr. Sanderlin for
about seven years; that quite often Mr. Sanderlin had the
children with him-most of the time Charlie Boy-and treated
the boy all right (R., p. 221); that Mrs. Louise San17t.• derlin, the ~wife, had told her that she was happy (R.,
p. 221)."
'' Q. They appeared to be happy¥
'' A. Yes, sir" (R., p. 222).

0. L. Etheridge had known the family for about 25 years,
visited in their home, said the family looked like they "were
getting along happy together'', never saw anything wrong
(R., p. 223), he treated his wife and children good and that
the wife and husband seemed to be devoted to each other and
the children, that the children would jump in. his lap and
play with Mr. Sanderlin; that he had been at their house 8
weeks ago {that would be only about 3 weeks before the alleged crime), that there was nothing wrong, that they seemed
to be happy and working (R., p. 224). He also said that he
had never known Mr. Sanderlin to be in any trouble (R., p.
225).
L. J. Gregory, a merchant in Portsmouth, Virginia, knew
the whole family about 8 years, sa:·w them two or three times
a week; most of the time Mr. Sanderlin had Louise with
him; he would have one of them with him when lie came in
the store (R., p. 230); that he (Sanderlin) was always very
nice and appeared to be kind and affectionate to his wife and
children (R., p. 230) ; that Mr. Sanderlin had the reputation
of being a peaceful and law abiding citizen, he had never
heard anything- against him and that the feeling of the children toward Mr. Sanderlin seemed to be affectionate (R., p.
231).
Mrs. 0. L. Etheridge had known the family ever. since
they had lived out in the county-about 8 or 9 years, visited
them right many times (R., p. 233) and was out there with
her husband about 3 or 4 Sundays before the occurrence, and
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that Mr. Sanderlin was just as nice to his wife and children
as he *'could be-just as affectionate to his wife and
18* children as any husband she had seen and they were the
same to him (R., p. 234). She was then asked if she
did not tell a Mrs. Davenport that Mr. Sanderlin and his
wife had a fuss on Sunday before that Monday, and this
she denied and said she had never told anybody that (R., p.
236). She was then asked if she did not tell Mrs. Davenport that the bodies were carried to the chicken house in a
wheelbarro\v, to which she answered, "No, I did not" (R.,
p. 238).
Mrs. Lessie Culpepper knew the Sanderlin family, except
the little baby. She saw them coming in the store operated
by her husband at Deep Creek from time to time and waited
on Mr. Sanderlin, and he brought his children with him most
the time; that sometimes he brought them both with him;
, that he treated the children kindly, and so did the children
treat the father (R., p. 240).
Harry C. Mayo, a lifelong resident of Norfolk County, had
known Sanderlin about 40 years and never heard anything·
against him ( R., p. 243).
A. vV. Burfoot, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of the Norfolk
& Western Railroad, had known both Mr. and Mrs. Sanderlin
since the latter was a child, and knew the Sanderlin children;
had visited the family several times (R., p. 245). He said
that the family always seemed to be affectionate to one another, the father treated the children very fine and the children treuted him very nieely (R., p. 245); that Sanderlin was
always a peaceful citizen, quiet and honest, and had a good
reputation (R., p. 246).
19*
*Here the defense rested and the Commonwealth recalled Officer Casteen merely to testify that he turned
the koclak pictures taken by Mr. Johnson over to Sheriff Wendel (R.. p. 286).
Sheriff A. A. Wendel was called and produced the pictures
and they were introduced as exhibits (R., p. 287;.
The Commonwealth called Mrs. Lovie Davenport merely
for the purpose of contradiction and upon the credibility of
Mrs. 0. L. Etheridge. She said she had a convP.r8;:i.tion with
Mrs. Etheridge and Mrs. Etheridge had said to her that she
and her husband went to t.he jail to see Mr. Sanderlin and she
(Mrs. Davenport) asked did he mention anything about this
crime, and Mrs. Etheridge said no, "He kept bright eyes".
She was asked whether Mrs. Etheridge said anything about
any difficulty between Mr. and Mrs. Sanderlin prior to the
deaths, to which she answered, ''No. She told me they got
along fine so far as she knew, and she said if they had any

o,
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argument it wns. because she wanted to move in town and
he didn't want to'' (R., p. 289). She said Mrs. Etheridge
had indicated that Mrs. Sanderlin wanted to move in town
and Mr. Sanderlin didn't. and then she was asked whether
Mrs. Etheridge said anytl-iing about a wheelbarrow, and even
though objection was intervened, the witness said, "She
imagined if he did the crime he taken the bodies out in a
wheelbarrow" (R., p. 290).
The evidence was then closed and arrangements made for
the jury to visit the sc.ene of the deaths (R., p. 291).
Counsel for the defense renewed the motion to strike out
the evidence, which was overruled and exception taken ( R.,
p. 292).
20*

*ARGUMENT.

The verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence and
without evidence to support it.
This being the case, with the Commonwealth relying solely
upon circumstantial evidence to identify the accused as the
criminal agent, we refer again to the established law in such
cases.
The latest case on the subject is that of Abdell v. Commmiwealth, 173 Va. 458, where the headnote reads :
'' CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE-Sitfficiency-Bunlen
upon Cornmonwealth.-The burden is upon the Commonwealth, where circumstantial evidence is relied upon to support a conviction, to show that time, place, motive, means
and conduct concur in pointing out the accused as the perpetrator of the crime."
This headnote is rmpporfod in the opinion in the same language, and says it has been the law of this state since the
case of De(JJ11, v. ConvnwnweaUh, 32 Gratt. (73 Va.) 912.
No authority is needed, of course, for the statement that
circumstantial evidence must be acted on with caution, especially where the public anxiety for the punishment of a
great crime creates an unusual tendency to exaggerate facts
and draw rash inferences. In this connection, it should be
borne in mind that the alleged crime occurred on the 24th
of June and the accused was brought to trial in slightly more
than one month afterwards, namely, on July 31st, and that
there was a l1igh public anxiety about the case.
The accused is presumed to be innocent until his guilt
is established, and he is not to be prejudiced by the inability
of the Commonwealth to point out any other criminal agent,
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nor is he called upon to indicate his own innocence by
~establishing the guilt of any other person or agency,
but rests secure in the presumption of innocence until
proof establishes his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt; and
whether the proof be direct or circumstantial, it must be such
as excludes any and all rational theory of innocence. The
above general statement finds support in literally hundreds of
cases decided by this court and the courts of the country.
Having in mind the presumption of innocence and the requirement of proof on behalf of the Commonwealth to the
exclusion of every hypothesis of innocence, let us look a.t the
evidence as favorably as possible to the Commonwealth and
by that determine whether the Commonwealth has met the
burden of proof which. would warrant a verdict of guilty.
It seems apparent from an examination of the record that
the Commonwealth's theory of the case was:

21
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(a) The accused and his wife had been engaged in recent
quarrels and domestic difficulty. The attempt upon the part
of the Commonwealth's Attorney to prove this by examination of the witnesses on that subject resulted in a total failure
and produced evidence directly to the contrary from the witnesses for both the prosecution and the defense.
(b) That the wife would have preferred to live in town
and the husband preferred to live in the country. There
is evidence that at one time the wife would have preferred to
live in town and that the husband preferred to live in the
country. It developed, however, that the wife while living
in the country had acquired a habit of writing and had written and magazines had accepted her writings for publication.
and that she was reconciled to the country life. Even
22* so, this *'desire of the wife at one time to live in town
and the husband to live in the country did not produce
any quarreling or domestic difficulty.
( c) That the farmer did not treat his children properly.
There is some fragmentary evidence that on occasions that
the boy, the oldest of the children, aggravated him, he would
kick him, and that one time he struck the girl, the next oldest,
with a small stick. This evidence about the girl was given
by a disgruntled colored servant who had been discharged.
The contrary of this fragmentary evidence is an abundance
of evidence of disinterested people that he was good to his
children, he treated them well, he took them with him on his
routes in his automobile, took them into town with him when
shopping, sometimes both of the older children and sometimes
one of them. It is undisputed that he was a devoted hus-
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band and father, that he was a quiet and upright man and
a good provider for his family.
(d) That lie had objection to his wife's cutting off her hair.
The only evidence about this is that of Magdaline L~e, the
disgruntled, discharged servant, possessed of ill feelings toward the accused. She said that at one time while she was
there working for a period of about a month and while the
wife had been placed in the hospital by her husband for the
delivery of the baby, the accused had said if his wif<3 had
her hair cut he would kill her. On being asked whether .M:rs.
Sanderlin ever had her hair cut, the ·witness said she didn't
know. This evidence does not carry any weight. It may
. have been only a passing remark, but even if it ,,rere said
seriously, there is no weight to the suggestion, because there
is no evidence that the wife had cut her hair or that she desired to act in any *way contrary to the wishes of her
23* husband in that respect.
( e) That this same disgruntled colored witness had
said that Mr. Sanderlin had remarked, "Ain't it a pity to
lie down and leave all of these things you have done?'' and
the witness had answered, '' Yon will leave your wife and it
is good to have something to leave behind to take care of
your wife", and he replied, "Whenever I go she is, too".
This reported conversation does not have any special significance because as a prelude to this, the Commonwealth's
Attorney had asked the witness whether Mr. Sanderlin ever
said anything about leaving out there. Presumably he had in
mind moving away from the premises, but even if he did not
have that in mind and if it could he construed otherwise,
it would only mean that wl1enever he decided that he wanted
to die, they would die together, and there is no evidence
that he wanted to die or had any intention in that direction
or that he had any thought or intention of killing his wife.
Any attempt to use it as an inference of guilt would have
to be based purely upon speculation and suspicion.
lf) That this same witness v;rl1e11 asked whether she had ·
ever heard the accused make any threats against anybody
could tell of no threats except those made against herself;
that is to say, she testified that the accused had said, "I
am going to fix you a11 when my wife gets home". In view
of what happened, the only reasonable construction that could
be placed on it is that he was going to fire her because she
was impudent, troublesome and unsatisfactory as a servant.
Even this witness would not testify that there was any domestic difficulty or quarreling· between the husband· and wife.
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"(g) That there was a suggestion of immorality on the
part of the accused, which the Commonwealth's Attorney did not introduce on direct examination of this
same witness, but upon the redirect, when he asked what it
was that the accused wanted the witness to do that she didn't
do, and she replied that he wanted her to go to bed with
him and she would not do it.
In the first place, this was a totally improper thing for
the Commonwealth's Attorney to do under the circumstances
of the present case, but even if it were to be admitted that
the Court was correct in allowing the evidence to remain for
the consideration of the jury, what evidential value has it
that would warrant an inference that the man had decided
. to kill his wife and three ehildren, whom he undoubtedly loved
. and cherished all of his married life and during the lives of
the cllildren, when he ·had everything to lose and nothing
to gain by their death? This piece of testimony caused disorder and levity in the courtroom to the extent that the Court
warned the court audience that if they did not refrain from
such conduct he would clear the courtroom immediately (R.,
p. 118).
(h) That the weeds had grown high around the farm, whereas the year before they had been cleared away. There was
evidence of this, but there was also evidence tha.t the year
before the accused had been definitely engaged in tilling the
soil, whereas at the time of the alleged crime he was engaged al together in his chicken and egg business. He had no
employees around the fa.rm to keep the premises in order;
in fact, he had no servants during the period except the witness Magdaline Lee. Could this be said to overcome the
natural love and affection •li<of a husband and father, or
25* could it be said to be evidence of an intention to commit
the murders of his wife and children?
(i) That the Coroner and the undertaker expressed the
opinion that when the bodies were found the wife~ Mrs. Sanderlin, had been dead 10 or 12 hours, the boy 6 or 7 hours, the
girl 3 or 4 hours and the baby not over 3 hours. The Coroner
and undertaker did so testify, upon the theory that they could
determine the time from the eircumstances and conditions
existing, and discussed at great length the term '' rigor
mortis". This testimony was contradicted bv two eminent
physicians of the city of Portsmouth. Assuming, however,
for the purpose of the case that the Coroner's opinion may
be accepted, can it be said that this points to the accused as
the criminal agent, to the exclusion of every other hypothesis
of innocence, which would overcome the presumption of innocence and the unreasonableness of the thought that a devoted
24*
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father set about to destroy his wife and children, with whom
he had had no difficulty and for whom he had carefully provided throughout his married life and the lives of his children¥
(j) That the father was apparently unconcerned when he
reported to the officer and when he saw the bodies of his
wife and children at the undertaker's establishment. It is
difficult to see how an inference of guilt could be drawn from
that, because many people do not show their emotions, and
that is especially true of men as compared to women. It is
an admitted fact, ho,v-ever, that when he saw his wife and
children at the undertaker's rooms he put his hand to his
heart and spoke of them in the most kindly manner.
*In the above summary we have tried to refer to all
the things that the Commonwealth's Attorney appar- ·
ently had in mind as his theory of the evidence of guilt.
In no single one nor in any combination of any number or
all of these circumstances can he find substantial evidence
upon which a verdict of guilty could be lawfully sustained.
We are not conscious of having left out a single possible
circumstance that the Commonwealth's Attorney appeared to
rely upon.
There was at the very end of the case an attempt to discredit one of the defense witnesses, Mrs. 0. L. Etheridge, to
which end the Commonwealth's Attorney indicated that he was
going to have Mrs. Davenport contradict the witness about a
purely collateral matter involving a conversation between the
two people. Having· announced that he would contradict the
witness with reference to two things-one that she had told
Mrs. Davenport that Mr. Sanderlin and his wife had a fuss
on Sunday, the day before she was found dead, and the other
that she had told Mrs. Davenport that tl1e bodies were carried to the chicken house in a wheelbarrow-Mrs. Etheridge
denied both statements and Mrs. Davenport was called ·and
as1':ed whether Mrs. Etheridge had said that the accused had
said anything about this crime, and that Mrs. Etheridge had
said, "No. He kept bright eyes". Then Mrs. Davenport was
asked whether Mrs. Etheridge had said anything to her about
a wheelbarrow, and although an objection intervened and the
Court sustained the objection, the witness replied that Mrs.
Etheridge had said she imagined if the accused did commit
the murder he had taken the bodies out in a wheelbarrow.
In the face of the objection to this last quest'ion and answer,
the Court instructed the jury to disregard it, which would
27• *be a most difficult thing for the. jury to do. In the first
place, none of it could be considered as substantive evi26*
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dence of guilt, because it deals entirely with a collateral matter and could not be used in· any manner except to affect tl1e
credibility of Mrs. Etheridge, who was called not as a witness
to any facts at the time of the crime, but merely as to the
acquaintance with the family and her visits there and that
they were apparently a happy family.
Then it may be said that the Commonwealth would attempt to give some significance to the fact that, although the
accused had been sick in the bed and was in bed from the
time his wife and children got up on that Monday until 2
o 'dock of that day, he did not hear or see anything during
these hours when the deaths must have occurred.
Persons who set about to commit a crime of the nature here
involved do not ordinarily make any noise or commotion that
would attract the attention of anybody within hearing distance to what was being done, and further, even if a man who
was sick in the bed and taking quinine had heard some noise,
it might not have made any particular impression, or it may
have temporarily aroused him and he returned to his sleep.
It should be remembered that the wife in this case left
a suicide note that iR admittedly in her handwriting, about
whieh the accused knew nothing, and certainly if she intended
to or did commit the crime, even though the Coroner indicates she died first, she would not have attempted to do it
in the presence of her husband or in such a way that he
could in any manner know anything about it. Further, it is
more reasonable to draw a conclusion that some disgruntled
person would, if revengefully *inclined, commit the mur28* der, than that the husband did, and if such person
planned the thing, he certainly would not have done
it in such a noisv manner that the attention of the husband
would have been .. called to it, or that anybody else could have
heard it. Methods of preventing an outcry are numerous,
and the evidence is not disputed that no :fig·ht or scuffle preceded the deaths. There was not the slightest disturbance
of the condition of the house or the yard or the hen house,
where the bodies were found. Even the old setting hen in
the box remained as she was.
In the Coroner's indignation and anxiety he reprimanded
the accused and asked him if he was deaf, and later at the
funeral home accused Sanderlin of beating the hell out of his
boy. The Coroner's viewpoint stuck out in his evidence like
a sore thumb, and no doubt it had its influence upon the
minds of the jury. It was based purely on suspicion and
speculation, as all of the rest of the case is based, and does
not amount to the proof required of the Commonwealth in
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a murder case, particularly where circumstantial evidence is
the sole theme.
Outside of the matters above referred to, and in total denial of any possible identification of the accused as the criminal agent, and in the al)solute exclusion of any possible motive
the accused could have, all the witnesses for the Commonwealth and the accused testified that the family lived in harmony, the domestic life was excellent, the wife and children
were well cared for and provided for, a.nd all were happy
and contented.
The Commonwealth's Attorney and the Court operated
upon the theory that motive was not a matter to be considered
at all in this case. Contrary to that concept, motive is a necessary element of consideration in charges of crime based
29* *upon circumstantial evidence. It is true that. in some
cases it is not a necessary element of a crime, but that
is only where the agency is definitely identified by direct evidence and where there can be no question as to who committed the act; and even then it is a matter of evidence as
to whether or not the accused had a motive or could have
had a motive.
The Commonwealth attempted to prove a motive by the
attempt to show that there were domestic difficulties and quarrels and maltreatmr.ut of his children by the accused, all of
which was a complete fai]nre, und when this did fa.ii the Commonwealth's Attorney adopted the unsound theory that motive
should not be considered l)y the jury at all, and the Court
sustained that view in its instructions, when the Court told
the jury, "Motive is not an element of the crime charged" (R.,
p. 296), and ,,,.hen the Court refused to say to the jury that
upon a charge of murder based upon evidence wholly circumstantial, if the jury found that there was an absence of an
inducing cause or motiYe to commit the crime, such absence
affords a strong presumption of innocence (R., p. 301).
In the face of all human experience, of reason and of consideration of the Jaw, this was wrong. The courts have always
said that motive is an important element of the twidencc, particularly in a circumstantial evidence case. Vait,qhn v. Cornm,onwealth, 85 Va. 671 ; Dean v. Connnowwealth, 32 Gratt.
(73 Va.) 912; Abdell v. Comnionwealth, 173 Va. 458. This
will be again referred to in the discussion of the instructions.
Our contention that the evirlence is insufficient in this ~ase
will in some other respects appear in the discussion of other
errors.
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*Judicial Errors Incident to and Ditring tlie Trial.

It would be difficult to follow these erroneous incidents in
the order in which they appear in the record, so we will discuss them in what appears to be the most logical order.
First we ref er to the refusal of the Court to strike out the
evidence on the motion made at the close of the Commonwealth's testimony and again at the close of the testimony. .
In view of what we have hereinbefore said, which we ask
to be considered in this connection, we deem it necessary to
further support our contention that the Court was in error in
not granting the motion in both instances.
Next we will consider the Court's instructions.
Apparently a most serious error was committed in connection with the Court's consideration and instruction upon
the quest.ion of motive.
First the Court granted on. behalf of the Commonwealth
Instruction F ( R., p. 296) the substance of which was a direct
charge by the Court that "motive is not an element of the
crime charged in the indictment''. Even though it says the
burden is upon the Commonwealth to prove beyond a reasonable doubt, it does not affect the real purpose of the, instruction. The instruction may be said to be correct as an abstract
proposition of law, because it is confined to the crime charged
in the indictment, and that may be said about any crime
charged in any indictment. The difficulty about it is not applicable to the case at bar, and left in that position, would
be very misleading and would cause the jury to believe that
they need not trouble themselves about the evidence of motive
or lack of evidence of motive.
*Counsel for the accused in an attempt to overcome
31 * this impression asked the Court to grant Instruction 3
(R., p. 300) and Instruction 3-A (R., p. 301). These two
instructions are the same except that in Instruction 3-A the
question is submitted to the jury as to whether or not they
believe there is an absence of an inducing cause or motive,
and if they do so hcli<we, a strong presumption of innocence
exists. ThiR i11sfruction was ba.sed upon tI1e case of Vaughn
v. Com1nonwealth, 85 Va. 671, where the conviction was reversed because the Court failed to give the following instruction:
'' That the absence of all evidence of an inducing cause or
motive to commit the crime, when the fact is in reasonable
doubt as to who committed it, affords a strong presumption
of innocence. ''
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In the body of the opinion in that case the Court said :

''In criminal cases, evidence of the particular motives by
which the accused was influenced is always admissible, in
order that the jury may infer what his conduct was under
those circumstances . . . And as our knowledge of human
nature leads us to conclude it is improbable there should be
crime without a motive, proof of motive in a criminal case
is of great importance . . . whenever upon the general evidence the imputed guilt is doubtf'ul, as affording a strong·
presumption oJ innocence . . . It is very clear, therefore,
that the second instmction asked for by the prisoner correctly
propounds the law, and ought to have been given.''
In that case there was direct evidence through the dying
declaration of the deceased that the accused had committed
the crime. Contrary to that, there was evidence that the
crime was committed in the dark and that the prisoner and
the deceased were at the time on friendly and intimate terms
and had never quarreled; that the accused had no motive to
commit the crime, that he had always sustained a good character in Grayson County as a peaceable, quiet, law-abiding
citizen.
*Furthermore, the recent case of Abdell v. Co1nmon32* wealth, supra, specifically says, not only in the headnote,
but in the body of the opinion, that since the case of Dean
v. Commonwealth, 32 Gratt. (73 Va.) 912, the Commonwealth
must show in circumstantial evidence cases that motive must
concur with the other evidence of time, place, means and conduct in pointing out the accused as the perpetrator of the
&im~
·
There has been no such evidence introduced in the case
at bar.
We now refer briefly to some of the other instructions
granted on behalf of the Commonwealth.

Instruction B.
This instruction (R., p. 294) is an abstract statement with
reference to drawing reasonable inferences, and the last sentence of it is tantamount to saying to the jury that there
is sufficient circumstantial evidence in this case to warrant
the jury in :find_ing the defendant gu_ilt~ beyon~ a reasonable
doubt. Exception was taken to tlus mstrm.•tion upon that
ground. Regardless of the question of whether it may be
correct as an abstract proposition of law, it is overdrawn
and misleading and it does not c~nfinc the jury to a eonsidera-
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tion of material facts that have been proven; that is to say,
it would permit the jury to draw inferences from the horrible
picture demonstration that took place after the death, and
from any other incident of the trial which was really not
material, but whieh, under the state of the public mind and
public anxiety, members of the jury might be inclined to
draw inferences from.
·
Of course, the instruction is further objectionable because
there are no facts proven from which inferences of
33* *guilt could be drawn to show that the accused was the
criminal agent beyond a reasonable doubt.

lnstriwtion E.
Instruction

8.

Instruction E (R., p. 295) granted on behalf of the Commonwealth and Instruction 8 (R., p. 302) refused the defense.·
Instruction E is objectionable on the ground that it permits the jury to consider character, when the only evidence
in this case is that the accused was of good character. The
granting of this instruction and the exclusion of Instruction 8
again created a prejudice. Instruction 8 is a correct statement of the law and naturally would have confined the jury
to the consideration of the only evidence there was as to
reputation or character; that is, that his reputation was good.

Instruction

9.

This instruction (R., p. 302) was requested in order that
the jury might not draw improper inferences from the evidence of the failure of the accused to show emotion, which
the Coroner seemed to think he should have done, which
thought was based entirely upon suspicion and speculation.
In other words, t11e Court was asked to tell the jury that
they could consider evidence of the failure of the accused
to display emotion, but that it was not of itself alone sufficient upon which to find the accused guilty. Certainly this is
a correct statement and is founded upon reason. It was
peculiarly applicalJle to the ease at bar, and it bears kinship
to the instruction that is always granted even in civil cases,
where the jury are always told that the mere happening of
an accident does not of itself raise an inference of negligence
of the defendant.
34\ 35*

(No omission-Error in numbering.)
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*Prejudicial Remarks of the Common.wealth's Attorney.

Here there are two phases-one the direct statement by
the Commonwealth's Attorney to the jury of his personal
belief that the accused was guilty, and second, the statements
and argument that the accused could have called two nearby
coroners-Coroner Glover of the City of Portsmouth and
Coroner :MacDonald of the City of Norfolk-and if they had
been present they would have testified to certain facts and
opinions that would have supported the Commonwealth's
case.
Both of these situations were not only improper and in
violation of the duty of the Commonwealth's Attorney, but
de.signed to inject his personal belief into the case, and with.
out the question of a doubt, amounted to the g·iving of evidence by the Commonwealth's Attorney, himself, through his
expression of opinion, and could not have been otherwise
. than highly prejudicial. For convenience, we quote from
the Commonwealth's Attorney's argument:

'' * * ,x, Certainly if this crime is proved on him as I contend and believe· it is * q, * . ''
Objection was made to this argument and the Court was
requested to instruct tho jury to disregard the Commonwealth's Attorney's belief. The Court refused so to instruct
the jury on the ground that he understood that the Commonwealth's Attorney had told the jury that they must determine all. the questions upon their own initiative as to what
the testimony was and draw their conclusions from the testimony, apparently avoiding directly ·passing upon the ques-:
tion of whether or not the Commonwealth's Attornev could
properly express his belief. See 3 . Am. Jur., page 611, section 1063.
37~t,
*If the Court had granted the request to instruct the
jury to disregard this statement, there could be found
considerable authority for the opinion that the error wa8
cured, even though there is respectable authority to the contrary.
We see no reason to remind the Court of the duties of prosecuting· attorneys. Of course, they should never assume th~
rolo of partisan, becam:;o juries very properly consider the
Commonwealth's Attorney as unprejudiced, impartial and
non-partisan. His position is semi-judicial and it is his duty
to refrain from doing those things which would inject his own
personal attitude or'-'belief into .a case. Expressing· his own
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belief amounts to the characterization of the accused as a
criminal, and even in a case where no other v:erdict but guilty
could be found, he should refrain from an expression of his
own belief. It has been held in some cases that in some circumstances the belief of th~ ·Commonwealth's Attorney may
be stated, but it is rare, and the greater weight of the authority is to the contrary. Of course the rule against such
conduct on the part of the Commonwealth's Attorney is based
on sound reason and upon the rig·ht of the accused to have a
fair and impartial trial, without being subjected to the unwarranted statement of belief of the Oommonwealth 's Attorney, which amounts to branding him as a criminal.
·we quote again from the record (p. 304). The Commonwealth's Attorney said:
"I am wondering· why, if Dr. Ferebee was wrong in his
experience of ten years dealing with dead bodies and determining the results of their deaths and the time they had been
dead, where was Dr. Glover, who is ,Coroner of• the City of
Portsmouth, with offices right across here, who has been
Coroner of the Oity of Portsmouth for many years. If Dr.
Ferebee. the Coroner, was wrong, why not bring in
38$ somebody who knows something about it, Dr. *Glover,
the Coroner of this city, and let him say something about
it. If Dr. Ferebee is wrong in his conclusions, after 10 years
of experience, where is Dr. MacDonald, who is Coroner 9f the
City of Norfolk and }1as been for a great number of years,
and who you gentlemen have heard speak here a.t this term
of Court? ·where was Dr. MacDonald who would know what
he would be talking about from his own experience T Why
didn't they bring somebody here capable of qualifying to attack the testimony of Dr. Ferebee~? It is because they know
the Coroners would have said the same thing that Dr. Ferebee said. What about undertakers"? Mr. Graham has been
in business for a. long· number of years, dealing entirely with
dead bodies and know-s about those conditions. Where is
there anv other undertaker who has had anv experience to
come hei:e to attack the testimonv of :M:r. Graham? It is because if thev liad come here thev· would have had to corroborate the testimony of Dr. Ferebee."
Objection was made to this argument and the Court was
requested to instruct the jury to disreµ;ard it. The Court apparently approved the objection by telling the jury that they
must try the accused exclusively on the testimony they had
heard from the lips of the witnesses as they sat in the chair,
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and had no right to go outside of the evidence and assume
what somebody else might have testified to, but did not specifically instruct the jury to disregard the argument. The
Commonwealth's Attomey upon that ruling contended that
he had right to call attention to what others who were not
present would have testified to, whereupon, because of the insistence of the Commonwealth's Attorney, counsel made a
motion for a mistrial, which the Court overruled and said to
· the jury:
''You are to employ your faculties with the same degree
of every day common sense in deciding matters here that you
employ in your every day affairs, and a1~e to he guided absolutely according to the evidence.''
Exception was noted.

It is doubtful whether the Court's instruction to the jury
that they should employ their faculties in the same manner
in this case as they would in every day affairs is *cor39* rect, because this is not an every day affair. It is an
unusual condition, where the public anxiety was rampant and where no doubt the jury was in the same state of
mind.
It seems reasonable and it does not seem that it is subject to contradiction that the Commonwealth's Attorney was
guilty of prejudicial arg·ument and his conduct was such as
to call for a mistrial, particularly when considered with the
incidents of the trial, such as the expression of his own belief and his persistence before the jury. .See
McCann v. Com,1nonioealth, 174 Va. 429;
Trou,t v. Commonwealth, 167 Va. 511;
2 R. C. L., page 429, Sec. 28 ;
3 Am. Jur., pa.ge 614, Sec. 1073;
.
Svencer v. Com1nonwealth, 143 Va. 531;
Wilson v. Com1n01V1vealth, 157 Va. 962.

In tl1e last named case the Court said:
'' An accused should not, -by wilful act, be placed in such
an attitude before the jury by the representative of the Commonwealth whose duty to prosecute one accused of crime is
coexistent with his duty to see that the accused is accorded 0
fair and impartial trial.''
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Remarks of the Cou,rt 1¥hen the Jitry Reported Disagree1nent
After Two Hours and a IIatf of Deliberation,.

The remarks of the Court clearly indicated to the jury that
he was sending them back into the jury room and would retain them. after supper if they did not agree before that time,
and that if they could not agree during the evening hours he
would have them taken into custody and lodged in the hotel,
to continue their deliberations the following morning.
The question under such circumstances is of a serious nature. That is to say, did the remarks of the Court bring· about
an undue influence upon the jury which would tend to force
the jury to agree when they otherwise, without such remarks
from the Court, could not or would not do so·?
40*
*It must be remembered that the case, even in
the minds of the jury, was one of extreme doubt, because they i1ad deliberated for two and a half hours before
these remarks ,vere made. There seems to be no reasonable
conclusion other than that the remarks of the Court were
forceful enough to bring the jury to the finding of a verdict of
guilty.
There are many authorities t.l1 at say this kind of action
upon the part of the court is erroneous. In some instances,
where the cases were particularly clear and no other reasonab]e or proper verdict could have been reached, it bas no
doubt been excused, but in the present instance it does not
appear to have been non-prejudicial. On the contrary, it is
fair to assume that the remarks of the Court forced the
verdict.
In a. note in 85 A. L. R., at page 1443, under the heading· :
'' Threatening to keep jury for specified time,'' the annotator
says as follows :
."tThere is a conflict in the decisions as to whether it is error
for the trial judge to threaten to keep the jury some Ieng-th
of time unless an agreement is sooner reached. However,
in most jurisdictions, it is held that the trial court should not
say how long he intends to keep the jury deliberating.''
In the case at bar it is reasonable to contend tha.t the Court
erred in going into the question of how long he would keep
the jury and indicating· that he would lock them up for another night if they did not agree, particularly on account of
the nature of the case. In view of what had occurred during
the trial, the jury may have de,Teloped tl1e idea that the Court
fe]t that they ought. not to have any trouble in reaching a verdict of guilty.' No one could say that it did not do any harm
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and that it did not have its weight or influence upon
*the jury. They broug·ht in a yerdict in a very short
time after the Court made this statement to .them.

Erroneoits .Adniission of Photo.qraphs in Evidence.
We do not believe any of the pbotog·raphs taken by Mr.
Thomas Bie were proper in the present case.
The introduction of photographs has been the subject of
many decisions and discussions in various and sundry kinds
of cases, both civil and criminal. It seems to be generally
accepted that, where a photograph is of such a character as
to prejudice the adverse party in the eyes of the jury, it is
erroneous for it to be admitted.
One of the photographs depicted a horrifying scene which
had been completely and in detail described by the witnesses.
The photographic display of this situation would be bound to
have an indescribable effect upon the minds of the human
beings sitting as jurors, and was therefore highly prejudicial.
This photograph was further inadmissible because it was
not an accurate reproduction of the scene that had been described. Part of the ropes and paraphernalia had been removed and were in possession of the -Coroner. The place had
been trampled over by various and sundry people, the bodies
had been removed from their origfoa] positions and examined
by the coroner, and were not replaced in the exact situation
they were at the time they were found.
The truth is that the position of the bodies in the chicken
house was wholly immaterial to the question at issue. Furthermore, the picture could not have thrown any *addi42* tional light upon the condition of the bodies than had
'
already been clone in the detailed evidence
The photogTaph was not only irrelevant and immaterial
to any issue in the case, but was of such a horrible character
as to divert the minds of the jury to improper considerationi;:
and could only be calculated to arouse the sympathies or
prejudices of the jury, and particularly so because it was
not substantially necessary to show material facts or conditions. See· 20 Am. Jur., p. 609, Sec. 729.
A picture could have been only an attempt upon the part
of the coroner to reproduce the scene that he had first viewed,
which in fact was not reproduced in the picture taken. No
picture was taken of movable objects which had been removed, and some of the objects in the original scene ''"'.'ere not
replaced in the exact situation where they were found. It
was an attempted reproduction, which was not, in fact a reproduction.
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The Refusal to Disqualify Juror J. H. Dimling.

This juror had formed an opinion which he said it would
take evidence to remove, but he said upon query from the
Court that he could take it from his mind and try the case
only upon the evidence heard.
Patently the juror could not do that. It is impossible for
human beings to so conduct themselves.
The authorities in Virginia are not uniform on this kind .of
thing.
In the case of Parsons v. Gornmo-nwealth, 138 Va. 772, at
page 773, which was one not based upon circumstantial evidence, the rule is laid down ·as follows :

*'' The true test, however, lies in the mental attitude
of the proposed juror, and the proof that he is impartial and fair, should come from him and not be based on his
mere assent to persuas_ive suggest.ions.''

43*

"It is observed, however, that these qualifying facts did
not emanate from him, but were suggested by the leading,
argumel).tative and persuasive questions which were addressed
to him.''

, This statement of law has not been changed in this state.
Let's attempt to apply this test to the present case.
He said, "I have read about the case and formed an opinion which could be changed upon presentation of testimony".
This was in answer to a question from the Court. Upon receiving· this answer the Court then asked the following question, in an affirmative manner:

"vVbat you have read in the newspaper with reference to
this matter is not firmly fixed in your mind, but your mind
is open and you are ready, willing- and able to determin~ this
case upon the evidence presented here today f''
.And the juror answered

"Yes, sir."

It would be difficult indeed to formulate a question more
directly sug-~;esting- the answer than this one. It amounts to
a statement to the juror that what he had read was not firmly
:fixed in llis mind and that he had in fact formed no opinion.
I do not see how it would be possible to formulate a question
that would carry with it any more "persuasive suggestions",
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the assent to which the Supreme Court has said would not
qualify the juror. When he was asked the further question
whether he thought he could give the accused a fair and impartial trial on the evidence in court, his answer was not positive, but it was qualified by saying "I think I can".
The Court pursued it further by another persuasively
44* *suggestive question, which suggested to the juror in
the form of a question that he could eliminate what
OP.inion he .ha"tl formed and consider the case exclusively upon
the evidence presented, and again he asf?ented.
In this very serious case, based entirely upon circumstantial evidence and, as it developed, extremely doubtful even
to the jury that found him g·uilty, this juror should have been
disqualified. Who can tell whether, after the jury had disagreed and the ·Court had sent the jurors back with the prospect of a long· continued balloting, even throughout the following day, the previous opinion formed by this juror did
not have its effect, particularly so because it is hum~nly impossible for a human being to remove from his mind that
which he has already formulated, no matter how much he may
desire to do 1
Refusal of the Court to Allow the Use of Textbooks.

It is true that ordinarily textbooks cannot be read to a
jury, but in this particular case Dr. Ferebee and the Commonwealth's Attorney had voluntarily brought text matter
into the case in direct testimony, and counsel for the accused
was refused the privilege of even cross examining the witness by ha.ving present in court the textbook itself, whiclt
naturallv would have had to be read to the witness and would
have be"en admissible upon the question of his credibility.
It should have been admitted for that purpose, even thoug:h
the jury properly may have been told that it was only for
that purpose aud could not be considered otherwise. It was
highly important in the present case because apparently there
was a conflict in the testimony and the text which was attempted to be brought out by the testimony of the doctor himself. See .Note, 82 A. L. R., beginning· at pag·e 440, and
45* *particularly at page 442, where it is said:
'' Stating the rule generally, the authorities support the
proposition that where it appears that a medical or other
expert witness assumes to base his opinion, partly at least,
on authorities, and not exclusively on his own experience,
counsel may properly cross examine him with respect to the
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authorities on the subject, for the purpose of showing· that
he was mistaken, or otherwise discrediting his testimony.,.
And on page 443 it is said:
'' The above rule applies even though no specific book has
been referred to by the witness.''
The annotator at page 454 discussed the case of Laird v.
Boston & 1'1. R. Co., 80 N. H. 377, 117 Atl. 791, in support of
the doctrine that text or authorities may be used on cross examination, which rule appears to have been applied in the federal circuit courts and approved in the United States Supreme ,Court by denying certiorari therefrom.
The annotator also refers in the same volume at page 458
to the case of Brownwell v. Black (1890), 31 N. B. 594, and
quotes from the decision as follows :
'' I think an expert may be examined as to what is in the
books. Medical works arc produced which are recognized by
the profession as standard authorities. An expert witness
is being examined who gives evidence as to specific diseases
and their remedies. It is fom1d bv ref ereuce that this statements a.re at variance with what is laid down by the best authors on the same subject. Surely, it must be the rig·ht of
counsel to confront the witness with books written by scientific men, leaders in their profession, for the purpose of showing either that the witness is mistaken, or that he may explain and reconcile, if he can, the real or apparent difference
between what he has said and what is found in the books.
* * * There is a marked difference between reading what is
in a book as evidence to a jury, and testing a witness when
examining him by reading to him from the same book. In
the one case, you a.re reading as evidence what, after all, is
only the opinion of a scholar, however learned he may be,
without an opportunity· to cross examine him. In the latter,
you are testing the opinion of one expert hy the writings of
another, admitted to be of high authority. It may be that
the author's views are placed before the jury as *ef46* fectually in the one way as in the other; but, in my opinion, one way is ohjec.tionable and the other is not."

The Question of Whether the Witness Ma.gdaline Lee Was
Sworn.
· If Magdaline Lee was not sworn, it would be a case of the
jury's receiving evidence not. under oath. J\fagdaline Lee
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makes an affidavit that she was not sworn, yet when her name
appears in the stenographic report (R., p. 109) the reporter
put down, as he put down: all the rest of them, the statement
''•Sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth''. Of course he did
not know whether she was sworn or not, and neither does
anybody else except the witness herself, because it clearly appears on the affidavit of Frank H. Wilson, the Deputy Sheriff
in charge at the courtroom, that Magdaline Lee wa.s standing in the back of the courtroom at the time when the Clerk
called the names of the witnesses and she answered, and that
all were asked to raise their hands and the ·Clerk repeated
the usual oath. Apparently he makes no attempt to say that
Magdaline Lee raised her hand or took the 0ath, :md apparently nobody else can say except 1\fagdaline Lee.
This affidavit also says that on August 2nd, when the jury
returned the verdict of guilty, counsel for the accused made
a motion for a new trial and stated the failure to swear Magda.line Lee as one of the grounds, and that he even had heard
Mr. Bangel say that he had been informed l\Iagdaline Lee
had not been sworn', before the jury returned the verdict, and
that in event of conviction that ground should he assigned.
It is difficult to discuss this proposition. ,Ordinarily the
law requires that the witness be sworn in the presence of
the accused, and the failure to swear a witness would.
47:,l- *constitute ground for a. new trial, and the party convicted under unswom evidence has not enjoyed the protection of th~ laws to which he is entitled. 14 ca:mp Enc. of
Evidence, p. 611. And even though there is a sug·gest.ion that
counsel found out while the jury was out and before the verdict was returned that ifagdaline Lee was not sworn, it seems
the rules should still apply on the ground tl1at in a felony case
involving a possibility of a sentence to death, even counsel
cannot waive the rights of the accused, ·and there is no sug·gestion that the accused had any knowledge about it.
Some courts have ruled that where it was known bv counsel it was waived.
The procedure that should have been followed under the
circumstances, and wl1ich it would have been easv for the
Commonwealth's Attorney to follow, would have heen to in<1_uire of each witness as he took the stand whether he had
been sworn. Rael that been done, this <1uestion could not have
arisen. The Commonwealth's .A.ttornev offered the witness.
It was his duty to see tlrnt she was sworn and qualified. 1Jpon
that point counsel for the accused had a rip:ht to presume that
the person ta.kin~ the stand as a character witness had been
dulv sworn, and it bas been held that the failure of the accused
to inquire cannot be construed as a waiver of his rigllt to
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object to the incorrectness of the proceeding if the person
supposed to be sworn was in fact never sworn.
It is said in Hawks v. Baker, 6 Me. 72, 19 Am. Dec. 191:
''No man can be considered as waiving a right which he is
unconscious of possessing; the supposition is as •un48* reasonable as it is inconsistent with good sense.''

P.rejudicial Statern,ent of Comnion,wealth's Witness Mrs.
Da1,enport.
This has been heretofore ref erred to.

Rern;arks of a Spectator.
There appea1•s in thel record at page 311 the statement of a
woman spectator in the courtroom, when she was at the water
cooler facing the jury, and near the jury box, who said, "If
the jury turns him loose, we will mob him". It also appears
that the Court brought the woman .before him and admonished her for making such a threat and threatened to punish
her for contempt of court. She replied by saying to the
Judge that her remark was not addressed to the jury, but to
a woman spectator.
The Commonwealth's .Attorney filed a cross-affidavit in
respect to this occurrence, in which he said that after all the
evidence was iu and while the jury was waiting to be taken
to the scenP- of the deaths, he went to the water cooler to get
a drink of water and while there hvo women came up behind
and he heard one sav in a low voice ''If the jurv turns him
loose, ~e will be mobbed"; that he immediateiy called an officer and had the woman taken before the Judge and the
Judge reprimanded her and warned her, but expressed his
thought that the woman was not standing; near enough to the
jury fol' any member of the jury to hear it; that the woman
stated that she was speaking· to her companion, and so far
as he (the Commonwealth·'s .Attorney) could ascertain, no one
heard the remai;k except the woman to whom it was made and
himself.
Just how the Commonwealth's Attorney could reach this
conclusion w·e do not know. No doubt he is thoroughly
49* sincere *in that belief. However, his belief should not
be controlling. All th~t was between the woman and
the jury box was a railing, and that was comparatively the
same thing that was between the ,Commonwealth's .Attorney
and the jtiry box, and all of them were standing at the water
cooler. Just how all this could oc.c.ur-taking the woman up
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before the Court right before the jury and within their view
and the Court's reprimanding her in the presence of the jury,
who were sitting just to the left of the Court-without the
jury's knowing something about it is difficult to understand.
The Unwarranted, bnrnaterial and Prefudicial Statement o_-F
the Colored Witness, JJ!lagdaline Lee.

The Commonwealth's Attorney we think injected improperly a highly prejudicial thing into the case when he asked
the colored witness a question, the answer to which he had
already been advised about, as follows :

'' Q. What was it he wanted you to do that you didn't do 1
'' A. He wanted me to go to bed with him and I didn't go
to bed with him, if you want me to tell you ths truth.''
There is no evidence in the case that would warrant the use
of this suggestion of sexual immorality. The whole course
of the domestic life of the family indicated clearly that nothing of that kind e~er entered into the picture of their lives,
and it must be remembered that the remark came from an irresponsible colored woman who had been discharged from
the farm and who was angry, or at least had hard feelings
toward the accused. It could not have any relevance or materiality in the case, and tl1erefore the attorney for the accused moved the Court for a mistrial on the ground that it
was an unwarranted attack on the charaeter of the ac50* cused and *was highly improper. The query arises, how
could it have been proper and what purpose could the
Commonwealth's Attorney have in introducing it other than
to try to blacken the character of the accused and prejudice
the defense of the accused therebv? There seems to be no
reasonable ground for his conduct on the part of the -Commonwealtl1 's Attorney or for the allowance of the statement
by the witness, and the motion for a mistrial should properly
have been g-ranted.

CONCLUSION.
We believe tha.t the evidence in this case is insnfficient to
support the verdict of guilty and tha.t this Court ought to
reverse the decision of the lower court and direct a dismissal
of the indictment and the disoha.rge of the prisoner. If the
Oourt be not of that same mind, then we submit that the case
ought to be reversed and 1·emanded to the trial court with
dir.ections to afford the aecused a proper trial in aceordancc
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with the rules of law and evidence and established procedure.
Your petitioner asks leave to state orally the reasons for
' requesting a review and reversal of this case, and adopts this
petition a.s his opening brief.
A copy of this petition was mailed to A. 0. Lynch, Commonwealth's Attorney for Norfolk County, Virg-inia, and also
to Abram P. Staples, Attorney General of the State of Virginia, on the 3rd day of January, 1941.
This petition will be filed in the office of the ·Clerk of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia at Richmond with the
request that it be delivered, toget~er with the record and exhihits, to Justice Clyde Vernon Spratley.
51 *
*An index and table of citations and cases, alphabetically arranged, will be found at the beginning· of
this petition.
Your petitioner prays that he be granted a writ of error
and supersedeas and that tl1e verdict of the jury and the sentence of the trial court be reviewed and reversed.
C. C. SANDERLIN.
By A. A. BANGEL,
L. S. P ARSON.S,
TOM E. GILMAN,
His Counsel.
L. S. PARSONS,
Of Counsel.
We, A. A. Bangel, T. E. Gilman and L. S. Parsons, attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
do certify that in our opinion the order and judgment complained of in the foregoing petition should be reviewed, reversed and annulled.
Given under our hands this 3rd day of January, 1941.
A. A. BANGE,L,
TOM E. GILMAN,
L. S. PARSONS.
Received .January 6, 1941.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Received .Jan. 22, 1941.
C. V. S.
2/13/41. Writ of error and suversedcas awarded, but not
to operate to discharg·e the accused from custody, if in custody, or to release him from bail, if out on baiJ.
Received February 13, 1941.

C. V. S.
M. B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
Commonwealth,

v.
C. C. Sanderlin.
NOTIOE OF APPEAL.
To Mr. A. 0. Lynch,
Attorney for the Commonwealth:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That on the 30th day of November, 1940, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as I
may be hear at
·
the undersigned will present to the Honorable A. B. Carney,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Nor folk ·County, Virginia, who
presided over the trial of the above mentioned case in the
Circuit Court of Norfolk ·County, Virginia, on July 31st, August 1st and August 2nd, 1940, a stenographic report of the
testimony and othei· incidents of the trial in the above case
to be authenticated and verified by him.
And also that the undersigned will, a.t the same time and
place, request the ,Clerk of the said Court to make up and
deliver to counsel a ·transcript of the record in the aboveentitled cause for the purpose of presenting the same with
a petition to the .Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgµiia for
a writ of error and su,persedeas therein.
T. E. GILMAN,
A. A. RANGEL,
By VENABLE, MILLER, PILCHER
& PARSONS,
,Counsel.
Service· accepted this 26th day of November, 1940.
A. 0. LYNOH,
Attorney for the Commonwealth.
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page 2 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
Commonwealth,

v.

C. C. Sanderlin.

RECORD.
Stenographic report of all the testimony, together with all
the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the
respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto,
all the instructions granted, amended and refused, and the objections and exceptions thereto, and all other incidents of the
trial of the case of Commonwealth 1). C. 0. Sanderlin, tried
in the Circuit ,Court of 'Norfolk County, Virginia, on July
31st, August 1st and 2nd, 1940, before the Honorable A. B.
Carney, and jury.
•
Present: Mr. A. 0. Lynch, Commonwealth's Attorney.
Messrs. A. A. Bangel and Tom E. Gilman for the defendant.

J. l\tI. Knight,
Shorthand Reporter,
Norfolk-Newport News, Va.
page 2-A }

Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, at the Courthouse of said County on
the 30th day of November, 1940.

Commonwealth of Virginia,

v.

C. C. Sanderlin.

UPON AN INDICTMENT FOR MURDER.
Be it remembered, that the special grand jury impanelled
and sworn in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, on the
1st day of .July, 1940, in and for ·the 'body of said County,
and ·attending said Court, found an indictment against C. C.
Sanderlin, which with the endorsement thereon by the Fore- ·
man, is as follows:
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Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Norfolk, To-Wit:
In the Circuit ·Court of Norfolk County:
'
FIRST COUNT: The Jurors of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, in and· for the body of the County of 'Norfolk, and
now attending in the said Court at its July ·Tenn, 1940, upon
their oaths do present that C. C. Sanderlin heretofore, towit, on the 24th day of June, in the year 1940, in the said
County of Norfolk, feloniously did kill and murder one Louise
Gertrude Sanderlin, against the peace and dignity of the
Commonwealth.
SECOND OOUNT : And the jurors aforesaid, upon their
oaths aforesaid, do further present that the said C. C. Sanderlin, heretofore, to-wit, on the 24th day of Jmrn, 1940, in
' the said County of Norfolk, feloniously did kill
page 2-B ~ and murder one Charles Joseph Sanderlin,
against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth.
THIRD COUNT : And the jurors aforesaid, upon their
oaths aforesaid, do further present that the said C. C. Sanderlin, heretofore, to-wit: on the 24th day of June, 1940, in
the said County of Norfolk, feloniously did kill and murder
one Louise Eliza.beth .Sanderlin, against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth.

FOURTH OOUNT: And the jurors aforesaid, upon their
oaths aforesaid, do further present that the said C. C. Sanderlin, heretofore, to-wit: on the 24th day of June, 1940, in
the said County of Norfolk, feloniously did kill and murder
one Emly J oalice Sanderlin, against the peace and dig-:nity
of the Commonwealth.
A. 0. LY.NCH,
Commonwealth's Attorney.
A TRUE· BILL.
D. E. HOPKINS, Foreman.
And on t.he 1st day of .T uly, 1940, a.t the Circuit Court of
Norfolk County, held at the Courthouse of said County, the
following order was entered.
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AN INDIOTJ\fE.NT AGAIN.ST C. C. SANDERLIN, ~IDR-

DER "A ·TRUE BILL".

And at another day, to-wit: at the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, held a.t the Courthouse of said County, on the
31st day of ,July, 1940.
This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth and
the prisoner C. C. .Sanderlin, who stands cha.rg·ed with murder in four counts in the indictment, was led to the bar in
the custody of the jailor of this Court; thereupon the said
defendant being arraigned pleaded "not guilty"
page 2-C ~ to each count in the indictment, and from a list
furnished the Sheriff bv the ·Clerk of this Court
in accordance with the law a panel of twenty jurors free
from exceptions was completed, and from said panel the accused erased four of said jurors, the Attorney for the Commonwealth erased four, and the remaining twelve constituted the jury for the trial of the case to-wit: Donald Keay,
Claud Davis, V. G-• .Nivens, L. B. Vanderberry, G. N. Hathaway, L. M. Snyder, W. J. Privott, :Melvin Skinner, R. L. Powers, Luke Gallop, A. E. Richardson and l. F. Roach, who
were duly sworn the truth of and upon the premises to speak,
and after having partly heard the evidence it is ordered that
said jury be adjourned until tomorrow morning at 9 :30 A. M.
Thereupon it is ordered that said jury be kept together in
the custody of the Sheriff of Norfolk County, said Sheriff being duly sworn was ordered to return with said jury tomorrow morning· the 1st day of .A.ugust, 1940, at 9 :30 A. M.
And at another day, to-wit: at the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, held a.t the Courthouse of said County, on the
1st day of August, 1940.
This day came again the Attorney for the Commonwealth,
and the jury came in pursuance to their adjournment on yesterday, and after having· further heard the evidence it is ordered that said jury be adjourned until tomorrow morning at
ten o'clock, A. M.
Thereupon on motion of the Attorney for the .Commonwealth with the consent of the jury in this case, it is ordered
that said jury be taken to the scene of the alleged crime;
thereupon tl1e Sheriff of Norfolk County was duly sworn to
take the said Jury to the scene of the alleged crime and return tomorrow morning· a.t 10 :00 A. M.
page 3

~

The iCourt: All right, gentlemen. Are all of the
witnesses here?

J
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Mr. Gilman: No, sir. There are about six or eig·ht absent
but I understand only about four are material.
Note: The court and counsel retired to the Judge's chambers.
Mr. Bangel: If your Honor pleases, we desir.e to move
for a continuance because of the absence of six or seven witnesses, three of whom we can hardly get along without. Process has been issued in time. I don't see any return made
on them, but the memoranda filed with the Clerk indicates
that subpoenaes were issued.
Mr. Lynch: "When were they issued¥
Mr.· Bangel: More than a week ago. I can tell you the
date of that. They were issued on the 25th of July, and that
is six days including· today. I think they were issued on the
same day.
The Court: Wl1ere do the witnesses live?
1\1:r. Bangel: In Norfolk County.
Mr. Lynch: Who are theyf
Mr. Bangel: There is a Mr. Shirley Deshields, 750 West
Princess Anne Road, Norfolk. Process must have been served
on him, however, but I haven't examined the return on it
because the Sergeant. of the City of •Norfolk usually
page 4 ~ calls and tells you he is unahle to find the witness
if he can't serve process. I will examine the process
and see whether he was served.
Mr. Gilman: I want to add to that motion in ·addition to
that, the thermometer is registering; one hundred plus, the
r..ourthouse is located on the corner of High and Court Streets,
the busiest streets in the City of Portsmouth, all windows are
open to keep from smothering, and due to the windows being open it is impossible to try a case properly, certainly of
as serious nature as this, with any degree of accuracy certainly due to the fa.ct. that it is impossible for the jurors and
others to hear.
The Court: In view of the uncertaintv of counsel as to
what the proof of the witness who is absent would be, whether
material, or not, the motion is overruled.
Mr. Gilman: Put in the record what this particular witness would testify to.
Mr. Bangel: One of the material witnesses who bas not
appeared or answered is Shirley Deshields, who was present
when the ropes from which the bodies were suspended were
cut down, and it is absolutely material that he be here.
Mr. Gilman: You mig·ht a·dd it is admitted by the Com-

\
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page 5

r dust on the rafters was not disturbed.

Mr. Lynch: One of my most material witnesses
has fainted out there due to the heat. The crowd is terrible
out there.
Note: At this point the courtroom was cleared of all except the witnesses interested. in the case.
The Court: Who is this man Deshields? ·where does he
live?
Mr. Bangel: 750 West Princess Anne Road, Norfolk. The
subpoena was issued July 25th, 1940.
Mr. Gilman: Mrs. Lumm is sick.
Mr. Bangel: Joseph B. Sanderlin, ,Jr., has not responded.
Mr. Lynch : He called me yesterday afternoon and told
me you had excused him, and I told him to be here at two
o'clock. He works for some lumber people over there. He
will be here at two o 'clock.
l\fr. Bangel: I haven't excused him. I have always wanted
him. The only one I have excused is Mrs. Moore and she can
be here ·today after twelve-thirty. The ones that are most
material are .Shirley Deshields and a Mr. Gregory. We can
get Mr. Gregory on short notice.
The Court: You probably would not need Deshields until
tomorrow.
Mr. Bangel: How long will it take you to present
·
page 6 } your case, Mr. Lynch? Can yon give us any idea?
Mr. Lynch: I haven't the slip;htest idea. It depends upon the cross examination. Dr. Ferebee is going to
be right long.
Mr. Gilman : Has the court ruled on this motion 1
The Court: He hasn't finished making it yet.
Mr. Rangel: That is all, your Honor.
The Court: Let's find .out somethinQ." about Deshields first.
Mr. Lynch: If you ha.ve summoned the ma.n that I think
was with the men who went there, and those other men are
here and it would be cumulative. He and ,Johnson went there
t.og·ether and we have Johnson here who was there with him.
Mr. Gilman: It is not cumulative when you have several
to testify to the contrary.
.
·
Mr. Lynch: If we have two people who were there at the
same time, both will testify to the same thing, and if one isn't
l1ere it would be cumulative.
Mr. Ban~el: Do I understand you admit the rope was up
there and the bodies tied to it T
Mr. Lynch: No, I don't admit that he saw any bodies tied
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to it. I will admit two cords were up there and the rope was
not cut. The cords were cut, and we have evidence here to
show where they were cut and we have got the rope
page 7 r here, exactly what came off the ,beaIU.
· Mr. Ba.ngel: "\Ve expect to prove by M:r. Deshields
that the ropes were fastened to the beams, that he arrived
before the Coroner or several witnesses whom we understand
have been subpoenaed by the Commonwealth's Attorney to testify on behalf of the State, that the ropes were not up there
and were not cut down. I understand it is going to be the
contention of the Commonwealth's Attorney that the dust
was not disturbed on the beams. Deshields was present and
saw the ropes cut down, the refore, the dust must have been
disturbed. He is a material witness and will testify to the
facts as stated by me.
The Court: The Court is informed that the witness, Deshields, visited the scene of the crime in company with two
witnesses, one by the name of ,Johnson, that Jolmson is present, and that the testimony of Deshields will be cumulative
and the court, the ref ore, overrules the motion for a continuance.
Mr. Bangel: To which action of the court we except.
Note : The court and counsel returned to the courtroom and
the trial proceeded.
The defendant was arra.igned an"d pled not
page 7-a ~ guilty.

Voir dire examination of

J. H. DIMLING.
By the Court :
.
Q. ]\fr. Dimling, do you know Mr. C. C. Sanderlin, the accused?
A. I don't.
Q. Did you know his wife, or any of his children, the deceased?
A. I didn't, no, sir.
Q. Have you formed or expressed any opinion as to the
guilt or innocence of the accused in this matter?
A. I have read aoout the case and formed an opinion which
could be changed upon presentation of testimony.
Q. What you have read in the newspaper with reference
to this matt.er is not fim1ly fixed in your mind, but your mind
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is open and you are ready, willing and able to determine this
case upon the evidence presented here today!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Gilman: I understood him to say it would take evidence to remove the opinion he already has.
The Juror: What you read in the paper is not always true.
I have formed an opinion on what I have read in the papers.
I say that can be changed on testimony.
Mr. Gilman: It takes evidence to change his opinion. He
is not impartial.
By the Court:
Q. Have you any scruples ag·ainst the imposition of capital punishment in a proper case for
capital punishment·?
A. I have not.
Q. Do you feel that you are in position to give this accused an absolute fair and impartial trial and return an impartial verdict on the evidence that you hear in the courtroom
today!
A. I think I can.
Q. 1\fr. Dimling, do you know that you can eliminate all the·
opinion that you have had on the subject heretofore and con...
sider the case wholly, exclusively and entirely upon the evidence that is presented here?
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 7-b

~

:M:r. Gilman: Do I understand vour Honor has ruled that
Mr. Dimling· is qualified to sit on this panel?
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Bang·el: We want to except to your Honor's ruling
for the reason that Mr. Dimling has stated he has read about
the cMe and formed an opinion which would require evidence to remove that fixed opinion. That being so, he is not
a qualified juror and we are excepting to your Honor's permitting· him to remain on the panel, thus depriving· us of one
of our peremptory challenges.
Mr. Gilman: He said he had f ormecl an opinion from newspaper articles, and that it would take evidence to
page 7-c ~ remove it.
The Court: He said notwithstanding what he
had read he could render a true verdict on the · testimony
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which he would hear. The court holds he is a qualified juror.
. Mr. Bangel: We except.
N otc : The jury was duly selected and sworn.
pag·e 8

~

Mr. Lynch: If your Honor pleases, I move that
all witnesses in this case be required to leave the
room until they are called.
The Court: You don't want the character witnesses to go
ouU
Mr. Lynch: No, sir, if they are just character witnesses,
but any witness who is ~oing to testify to anything other than
the character of an individual, I ask that they be required to
leave the room.
Mr. Bangel: I don't imagine that that includes the experts.
The Court: An expert on handwriting, I don't think it
would.
Mr. Gilman: Oi· a medical expert.
Mr. Bangel: Or medical experts either. Thev can't testify
unless they hear the evidence.
~
Mr. Lynch: They are going to testify as to certain facts.
Mr. Gilman: It is all predicated on hypothetical questions.
I never heard of an expert witness being excluded, and never
heard of it being asked.
The Court: Do you object to their being present?
Mr. Lynch: I think all the witnesses except the charac.ter
witnesses should be required to leave the room. It is in the
discretion of the court, of course. That certainly
page 9 ~ has been the rule a.s I have always understood it.
!fr. Gilman : It has never been the rule in excluding witnesses. The expert's testimony i~ based absolutely
on what he hears. He knows absolutely nothing· about the
case.
Th~ Court: The court rules that all witnesses except the
character witnesses will liave to leave the room. That covers medical witnesses who may he here to answer hypothetical
questions that the attorneys are goin?: to ask.
, Mr. Gilman: We except to the court's ruling.
Mr. Bangel: After all, the questions involved with these
experts are matters foreign to counsel and it is necessary for
11s to have these experts with us to inform us as to various
things in order to develop evidence on cross examination. We
aTe being deprived of that.
The ·Court: You may keep your medical advisors at the
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counsel table with you provided you are not going to use
them as witnesses. If you are going to use them as witnesses
they will have to be excluded.
Mr. Bangel: They are to be used as witnesses.
The Court: Then they will have to be excluded.
Mr. Bangel: We except to your Honor's ruling.
page 10 ~ Mr. Lynch: If your Honor pleases, I see some
of the witnesses have not left and they should be
advised to leave now. .All of those who have been sworn are
required to leave the room.
The Court: We will enforce the rule, and if they don't
leave the room they will not be allowed to take the witness
stand.

DR. L. C. FEREBEE,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. State your name.
A. L. C. Ferebee.
Q. Doctor, you are a. practicing· physician in South Norfolk, Norfolk County!
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been practicing medicir..~ ~
A. 30 years.
Q. Where were you educated?
A. Medical College of Virginia, Ric.hmond.
Q. I believe you are Coroner of Norfolk County,
page 11 } Doctor?
A.·Yes.
Q. And have been for how long?
A. Ten years.
Q. Doctor, were you called out to the home of Mr. C. C.
Sanderlin in Norfolk ·County on ,June 24th, this year, in connection with the alleged deaths of his wife and children?
A. Yes.
.
Q. About what time did you reach the Sanderlin home t
A. 4:05 P. M.
Q. Just how did you go there, Doctor f Did you go straight
from your home in South Norfolk there or did you go to some
other place first?
A. No. I left my borne and went immediately to Culpepper's store at Deep Creek where I was told to go by the police
to meet an officer.
Q. Was the officer there?
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A. No. ·when I arrived there there was no officer there,
so I made inquiry as to some accident or whatever had happened down there, and two gentlemen and a small hoy took
me in the car. One of the gentlemen was named Thomas
Seymour, and the other one whose first name I can't recall,
but the last name was J olmson. They took me back to the
place on the river a.t :Millsville just out of Deep Creek.
Q. That was in Norfolk ·County, was it?
A. In ;Norfolk County.. Do you want me to go
page 12 }- ahead i
Q. If you will, yes. Go ahead and tell these gentlemen concerning your investigation and just what you found
and it will be all· -right.
A. I drove on back into this place and when I arrived there
I found a small farm building· of kind of a bungalow type
building, back among weeds from two to four foot high. This
home, this building, was a five room type of building, and in
front of the building there was some large house and in this
large house there was feed and farming utensils and pigeons.
I went to the residence first after fighting off two dogs. I
went into the building-I then looked through the windows
and I could see no bodies in there because I could see in every
room, so then I went to a building north of the house, northwest of the house, about 100 feet. from the building, and this
was a chicken house approximately fifty foot long, about
sixteen foot wide, eight or nine foot high on the front and
six or seven high on the back. I looked in the windows
there and I saw the bodies of four people lying on the
ground, l\,Irs. Sanderlin, then the little boy, Sanderlin boy.
then tlle little girl, Louise Sanderlin, and then the bahy
J oalice Sanderlin lying on the encl. In this building·-hah
the building was divided with a partition wire and on the end
of that building there was fifty white leghorn hens, more or
less, and on the west end, this end, half of the huilding-the
north end of the building· was some feed, stock pea
page 13 ~ hay. The front of it was nothing at all but bare
ground and space. Lying on this ground were
those four bodies. °"'1ien I arrived there, as far as I was
able to ascertain, I was the first person to arrive on this scene
since Mr. Sanderlin left that home. I clidn 't enter the same
door he entered. He told me which door he entered. He entered the doo·r through the hen house. I entered the door
about seven foot west of the bodies which wa.s closed by clasp
and a little piece of wood stuck in it to ]1old it, and I walked
into that door and saw the bodies lying there, and I took my
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notepad from my pocket and proceeded to make notes of the
positions of the bodies, the surrounding·s as to the chickens,
the size of the room, the condition of the ground as to whether
there bad been any struggle in there, as to whether-as to
the condition of the people before I advanced upon the dead
people. I did see on the rafter-there was a -rafter in this
building·, more or less of a beflm, a eenter beam, which the
rafters run across and rested on the center beam. This rafter
was 2x6, plane dress, and the edges of that rafter across
there were sharply defined, just like they had come from the
mill. That rafter was covered with dust and cobwebs which
led to the roof. Around that rafter was two small-there
was first a % inch little piece of hemp rope. That rope was
thrown loosely across the top of it and the end of it, about
61;2 feet or 7 feet long, was hanging to the ground
page 14 ~ just over the body of Mrs. Sanderlin. Lying· beside the neck of Mrs. Sanderlin was a small piece
of rope, a circle of rope, that had been cut, and in those pieces
of rope were various numbers or pieces of hair, and there wa~
one part in there where there were ten or twelve layers of
hair lying· and stuek into this knot of the rope. The next
rope to the east, about six inches of that, was a small string
which I will show, a small piece of grass string, and that was
tied around this raf te:r and the ends hanging· down over the
body of the little boy, Charles Sanderlin. About six inches
further there was another rope, No. 3, Mrs. Sanderlin, the
boy Sander1in, ·Charles Sanderlin, then Louise Sanderlin, the
little girl, and the baby, the bodies all lying on the ground.
I removed these ropes carefully and took them and wrapped
-put them in my pocket after marking them. This happened
to .be a.round the little baby's neck, six-year-old baby, which
,v-as lying on the ground, and was a pieceQ. Six months you mean, don't you, Doctor t
•
A. Yes, six months. I will give you the ages of them presently. Around this was a piece of blue tape, something like
a necktie, or about like a suspender strap, twisted tightly and
tied around this baby's neck. A similar piece of that tape
was tied around the mot.her 's left wrist right at the wrist
joint. In looking around and seeing all of these .bodies lyinp:
on the g-round I naturally looked for evidence of
page 15 ~ a struggle. There was no evidence of any strug-gle
there, as far as I could see, but some of the ]iay
had been taken out, pulled out. and placed on the ground, just
a 1itt1e layer, where these bodies lay. On the other side there
was not anything but bare ground, nothing but bare ground,
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and there was no evidence of any children's feet or a woman's
foot, but a shoe print of a large shoe, the kind worn by a
man. Now, do you want me to make a description of those
bodies, Mr. Lynch f
Q. I wish you would, Doctor. Suppose, while you are on
it, you show the jury the rope and the twine or string which
you have just mentioned or alluded to?
A. This littleMr. Bangel: Let's see it, please.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. That is a ball, a whistle and watch 1
A. Yes, that were removed from the body of the little boy
by Officer R. E. Meig·gs and handed to me. Now, this piece
of rope which I hold hereMr. Bangel: Let's see what it is.
Bv Mr. Lynch:
"'Q. Go ahead, Doctor. That is what you found there?
A. Yes.
Q. Explain it.
A. You will see evidence of the ladv 's hair here. You will
see how the rope is curled; and you can see where
page 16 ~ it is cut. You can see the number of hairs across
there. Now, this piece of rope was hanging there
rubbing the hcam overhead, was rubbing the beam over here.
The rope was hangfog this way and just touching the ground.
It was not tied. It was laid up there. Those knots were not
tied tight, as you notice, and there is no evidence of any rope
being tied tight there. There is where it was probably cut.

Mr. Bangel: I object to the Coroner expressing· opinions
and arguing the case. He can show the jury what he found
and how he found -it.
The Court: Sl1ow what you found and explain how you
found it.
A. (Continuing) This piece was laying on the ground with
a sort of circle or twist in it that you see. I want to ca.II
your attention to this piece here. I will tell you about that
in a few minutes. That was a~ound the neck. This was
over the beam hanging to the ground. This piece of tape
was around the wrist of l\frs. Sanderlin, tied a.round her wrist
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in this manner, with the ends hanging loose. That matched
this as I show you. That was hanging loose and had made
an impression on the inner side of her wrist like a tight garter around the leg. Now, the next body was Charles San..
derlin, the little hoy, age 7. The child weighed about 50
pounds. This rope here, gentlemen, was tied on him and
you see where it was tied, and Mr. Seymour cut
page 17 ~ that rope loose off him. It was tied around there
and then these ends were hanging loose about 6
inches from the third rope. That piece was hanging around
that child's neck. It is a piece of grass string which was
hanging around there.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Doctor, this piece that is tied on there-A. Yes, the piece that was tied on there was a little string
tied and run around here, and was lying on the ground beside this child. This is the piece ,vhere the little girl, Louise
Sanderlin, age 5 % years, was. You will notice that was tied
up, and it was cut by Mr. Seymour and handed me. There
was another piece left down here. You can see the rope
hanging up over about that hig·h. As a matter of fact, the
beam was 6-foot 7 inches from the ground. This piece here
corresponded to the piece tied around the mother's wrist,
and this was tied around the child's neck and twisted around
there until I cut it loose and removed it. That end matches
this piece which was around Mrs. Sanderlin 's wr_ist.
Q. All right, Doc.tor. Suppose you get back in the chair
for a minute unless you have g·ot something else to say.
A. All right.
.
Mr. Lync]1 : If your Honor pleases, I would like to offer
these exhibits in evidence, the bag containing the watch, ball
and whistle taken from Charles Sanderlin 's pocket as Exhibit No. 1, ''Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 1' ', the
page 18 } piece of rope marked 6/24/40, Louise Sanderlin,
ag-e 28, as "Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 2", the
cord marked 6/24/40, Charles Sanderlin, age 7 years, marked
"Commonwealth's Exl1ibit ·No. 3 '', a similar piece of cord
marked 6/24/40, being· June 24th, 1940, Louise ,Sanderlin, age
51/2 years. "Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 4'', and piece of
tape marked 6/24/40, Louise Sanderlin, band· around left
wrist of mother, and a similar piece of tape or cloth marked
6/24/40. J oalice Sanderlin, age· six months, and an unmarked
or unlabeled piece of rope in a partial curve with a knot in
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it with hair, as "Commonwealth's Exhibits Nos. 5, .6, and 7".
The Court: What is the approximate length of the last one f
Mr. Lynch: It is about 5 inches, I should say.
By :M:r. Lynch:. ·
Q. tNow, Doctor, I wish you would please describe to the
jury the individuals whom you have testified that you found
there lying dead, and give a general description of their condition.
A. Well, Louise Gertrude Sanderlin, white female, age 28,
married, housewife, weighed about 120 pounds, 5 feet 2%
inches tall, was found lying dead flat on her back on a thin
layer of hay in the chicken house, knees drawn up, and knees
flexed upon the body and ·widely separated, .body
page 19 ~ fully dressed with cotton print dress, white cotton
slip, brassiere, cotton knit bloomers, low heeled Oxford shoes, blue tape tied around the left wrist, sanitary belt,
pad, between legs, pad between legs bloody, bloomers all
bloody, back of dress and slip over hips bloody, blooq. running
down to lmee on the left and some b]ood on the right side.
The post mortem examination showed knees flexed, widely
separated, rigor mortis was then advanced, dead probably
ten to twelve hours. It required all of my strength when I
laid this lady flat of her back and pressed with my knees to
straighten her legs they were so hard set. Her face was livid:
that is, black and blue, and swollen, eyes open and bulged,
pupils were dilated, tongue protruding from mouth, dirt on
her tongue, neck had deep brown circle mark around lower
part of neck, some ecchymosis-ecchymosis means blood stains
-abrasions under the course of line around neck. This line
around neck was semi-circular, deep cut into the neck, compressing the neck nearly to half its normal size. On the left
side of the neck just under the left ear there was a piece
of skin the size of a fifty cent piece which was torn ou~,
twisted out, and rolled up on the neck. The piece of skin
was lying rolled up and the furrows looked like it had been
cut off in ridges and separated which showed that at. the time
something had been twisted around there and
page 20 ~ twisted up. You notice the rope I had which had
hair in it. That was right where the hair was on
the side of her left ear. There was a bruise about the size
of· a silver dollar on the front of her chest, one on the rig·ht
side, and one on the left just about three inches above her
nipples. The left wrist had the mark of blue tape around
there and some hairs around the neck of the baby. I then
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opened up this neck and found blood, found blood coag·ulated
under the circle of the wound; stomach and abdomen opened,
stomach flat and intestines flat, with a small piece of yellow
food about the size of a grain of corn which was either a piece
of cantaloupe or peach in the stomach. All blood vessels in
the stomach were engorged. Do you want to know the verdict in her case 1
Q. I want you to tell the jury what caused her· death, Doctor.
A. Her death was caused by strangulation by a rope twisted
around her neck.
Q. With reference to the mark, this circular mark you have
just described, around the neck, I want you to indicate to
the jury where that was ·with reference to the jaw or lower
part of the chin.
A. The mark was on the lower part of the neck below the
hyoid bone, which you call the Adam's apple.
Q. Was below that f
A. Yes, and it was circled all the way around
page 21 ~ the neck the same.
Q. vVere there any bruises or marks at a11 up
close to the jaws?
A. No.
Q. Doctor, I wish you would describe to the jury the condition of the clothing of 1\1:rs. Sanderlin with reference to
the blood that you have referred to. Have you those clothes 1
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. I wish you would exhibit them.
A. First I will begin with the socks, small blue .white socks,
and Oxford shoes. The pad she had on was m such bad
state of decomposition tha.t I didn't bring it, but I did bring
the pants. This is the front and here is the back. You can
see the blood stains. Blood turns brown after it dries. These
are the type of pants she had on. The next thing· was the
slip which she wore. You notice-this being the hack, you
notice the blood stains clean up under the shoulder. That
shows the blood stain. This is the brassiere she had on.
There were no blood marks on that. Her dress-you notice
there are no stains on the front of it, but when you g·et to the
back you can see where the stains arc on the back of the
dress.
Q. You may get back on the witness sta~d. Doctor,. I assume from what you said that this lady was m her
page 22 ~ period of menstruation?
A. Yes.
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Q. I will ask you, at the time you found the body out there
in this chick~n house, if her blood was flowing or if it had
dried 7
A. The blood had dried on her at the time I found her.
Q. The blood that you found, was it moving or was it coagulated f
·
A. It had coag·ula ted.
Q. About the pad that you have referred to, was it a small
or larg·e pad·f
A. The pad was just a small pad,. not wider than the two
fingers, but she had right much hemorrhag·e there in her
difficulty.
Q. What would he the effect on the flow to a person who
had underg·one physical treatment that you have described to
the jury?
A. ,vell, it would have had the effect of nerve reaction
causing- her to naturally flow more freely.
Q. Doctor, with reference to the examination of the stomach and intestines, I will ask you whether or not you found
any food or particles of food in the stomach except what you
have described to the jury'?
A. No, I didn't. I opened the stomach up. There was no
food there.
pag·c 23 ~ Q. Can you tell the jury, from the condition in
which you found the stoma,ch, the approximate time
when food was last taken in that stomach 1
A. ·well, there was no indication there had been any food
taken, from the examination, under three or four hours.
Q. No food witl1in three or four 110urs?
A. No, because sometimes food stays in the stomach about
two hours and ag·ain it will stay six or eight hours, depending· upon whetl1erQ. What was the condition of the intestines T
A. The intestines were flat. There appeared to be no food
of any type in them.
·
Q. Did you find any otl1er marks or bruises on the body
l>f Mrs. Sanderlin exc.ept those you have described i
A. ·wen, I found this: I found that all of her clothes were
saturated with blood in the back, and I found further than
that a condition known as cadaveric lividit.v. That is a condition in which. if vou die on the .floor and lie there the blood
settles to the lowest dependent part of the. bodv, and hack
of her body and leg·s were of a. scarlet red color showing that
she had been lving· dead flat of her back for hours. It is not
exactlv
. hloocl in the back. Evervbodv. has that. It is a dis~
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coloration of serum, just like you let stand a glass of water
mixed with meal, the sediment "Will settle to the bottom and
leave the top clear. That is what happened here.
page 24 ~ Had she been hanged by her neck there would have
been none under her shoulders, but it would have
been from her waist down and in her legs.
Q. Now, Doctor, will you please describe the condition of
the boy, Charles Joseph Sanderlin f
A. Charles Joseph Sanderlin, the one next to the mother;
a male, white, age 7, weig·ht about 50 pounds, healthy looking,
lying· flat of abdomen, face on the ground, dressed in overalls and shirt; had wrist watch on, had small rubber ball and
flat whistle in pocket. These were removed by Officer Meiggs;
body lying flat on bay opposite that of mother; post mortem
showed on him a circular cord twist, brown in color, with
ecchymosis of the· skin, especially circular around the neck
with a U shape twist. That is on this side, and on this side
is where the rope had twisted it into the skin. 'These cuts
in the neck were so deep in there that it actually looked
like the rope was right there. The average person would
liave said the rope was still there. It was deep in there and
probably it could have been at least 3/8 of an inch into the
skin. Then he bad a larg·C1 bruise, three or four inches in
size, on the left side of his face, scratch and bruise on the
left chest about 4 incl1es ahoYe the left nipple; the boy's feet
and legs and knees were black with dirt, face livid and swollen, eyes bulged, mouth open, tongue ·protruding, and head
and face badly swollen; 11eck was broken. There
page 25 ~ was a fracture of the spinal cord with hemorrhage
in tissues of the neck. On opening stomach,
stomach was flat and empty, no fluids in stomach, no food,
intestines flat. His death was by strangulation by cord
around the neck.
Q. ·what wa.s the condition witl1 reference to the length
of time you would say the boy had been dead, Doctor?
A. The bov 1md been dead somewhere between six and
seven l10urs. ,,
Q.. Wlrnt was the condition of the body with reference to
cadaveric lividity and rigor mortis?
A. Rigor mortis indicated to me, the stiffness of the body
-this was a hot. day, and the reason I rooall so well was I
was wringing wet with perspiration, and the condition of the
cndnvcric lividity in bis cnse was similar to that of the
mother. It was settled in the back.
Q. Was this boy lying on his back or face T
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A. This boy_?
Q. Yes.
A. He was lying on his face.
Q. Where were the conditions that you explained to the
jury as ni result of the settling of the bloodA. Wait a minute. I don't want to get myself confused on
that. This boy had been dead, as far as I could determine
in bis case, about probably six to seven hours, and the question of settling of the blood was not so well marked.
page 26} It was marked in splotches on his body.
Q. Let's get it clearly understoodJ as to the time.
I understood you to say with reference to the mother, that
the mother had been dead about twelve hours 1
A. Yes.
Q. What would you say, from the time that you saw these
bodies, as to the approximate time that day, the 24th, the
mother died i
A. The least time?
Q. Yes, what would you say?
A. How long she had been dead f
Q. You saw the body sometime near four o'clock f
A. Yes.
Q. And you performed your autopsy after you removed
them to the funeral parlor, I presume?
A. Yes.
Q. When you say ten or twelve hours, the mother had been
dead that long, from what time are you counting?
A. From 4:00 P. M.
Q. From 4:00 P. M.?
A. Yes.
Q. ,vhen you refer to the boy having been dead, in your
opinion, six or seven l10urs, you still 11ave reference to four 1
A. I have madeQ. You still have reference to 4:00 P. M.1
page 27 } A. Yes.
Q. Yon remarked about the swelling in connection with this boy. Wba.t is the physological condition following a lick or bruise?
A. A lick or a bruise of that size or type in the face would
produce a great deal of swelling of the soft tissues with
gas discoloration.
Q. Is there anything else about the physical condition of
the boy you haven't told a bout?
A. No ..
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Q. Now, will you please de$cribe the condition of Louis(}
Elizabeth Sanderlin?
A. Louise Elizabeth Sanderlin, female, white, age 1fiye
years, eight months, 21 days, lying flat of back on sprinkle
of hay opposite brother. She was dressed in a blue dress
and underwear. ,She had been dead approximately four or
five hours when viewed by me because the body was slightly
warm.
Q. Had rigor mortis started in on that body at all?
A. Yes.
Q. It had some but was it stiff?
A. It was warm inside.
Q. It was warm inside 1
A. Yes.
Q. All right. Go ahead.
page 28 ~ A. Post mortem showed just as that of the
others, face livid, eyes bulged, tongue protruding,
swollen, tongue swollen between teeth, mouth open, bruise
the size of dime over right eye, legs having spots or bruises
on them, sharp leathe1·-like cut with ecchymosis. I mean by
that, after you had puti ai rope a.nd twisted it around the neck .
the skin gets discolored like it is burned and gets leather-like
in color, and tough. The neck was open, spinal cord was
fractured, with hemorrhage in a·hout site of injury. Abdomen opened, and stomach; intestines flat a.nd slig·htly warm.
Stomach opened, empty and flat with no fluids or food of any
kind in stomach. Do you want the next child?
Q. "\Vhat caused the· death of thcA. Strang11lation by twisted cord around neck.
Q. ·would you say that also caused tJ1e death of Charles
Joseph Sanderlin, the boy?
.A.. Yes.
Q. Now, tl1e baby?
A. The baby, Emily ,J oalice Sanderlin, fem.ale, white, age
six months, three days. dressed in dress and diaper, lying
on ground oppo~itc sister. brother and mother. This baby
l1acl a. piece of blue tape material twisted and tied tight around
neck. This material was of the same type as I found tied
around mother's left wrist: body of this baby limp and warm,
limp enough to bend over little arm. It had been
page 29 ~ dead two or three hours when seen by me. Post
mortem showed well developed baby, weight approximately 20 pounds. On the ha.by 's entire head. face and
neck there wer~ a.round 75 or 80 insect bites which looked
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like mosquito bites or flea bites, all over head and neck. It
was covered. Around the neck was a piece of blue tape like
removed from around the mother. The face was livid and
swollen, eyes bulging, tongue swollen deep, with ecchymosis
around baby's neck; neck of baby opened up and no break
or fracture ; strangulation by twisted cord around neck.
Q. Was there any food, or did you examine the baby?
A. I didn't examine the baby.
Q. You didn't examine the stomach of the baby £
A. No, sir.
Q. Doctor, did you have occasion to observe these bodies
after the post mortems?
A. Yes, sir. Those bodies died on Monday and were buried
on Thursday, and I saw them every six or eight hours between those times.
Q. ·with reference to the bodies themselves, what condition did you see Y
A. I saw Mrs. Sanderlin and ·the older boy in a state of
rigor mortis which was well set up, particularly Mrs. Saunders.
Q. Mrs. Sanderlin, you mean?
A. I mean :Mrs. Sanderlin. I saw rigor mortis
page 30 ~ go off the mother and I saw it come on the children. I watched them until rig-or mortis had left
6

an.

Q. Tlie bodies were where at the time!
A. At the Graham Funeral Home.
Q. That is about how far from your office?
A. About a l1alf block.
Q. Doctor, I will ask you whether or not, in your opinion,
if either of those, Mrs. Sanderlin or tbe children, had eaten
anv food on the dav of June 24th Y
A. No, sir.
·

Mr. Gilman: He has alreadv testified t.o that.
The Court: He opened the stomach and intestines and
found that condition.
Mr. Gilman: He l1as already testified to that.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. When you got out. there, I will ask you whether or not
the accused, 1\fr. C. C. Sanderlin, was there?
· A. No. Wben I arrived there first, as I said, I arrived
·with those two men, and in a little while, probably a half
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hour, Mr. Sanderlin showed up in custody of Mr. Casteen.
Q. Tell us about that.
A. When he came up I asked him-first said to him I
wanted to ask him some questions. I said, '' I am the Coroner
and anything you say to me or to the· police at this time will
be used against you.'' He understood that.
page 31 ~ Q. All right.
A. He stated he lived there, that the woman
lying dead on the ground was his wife· and the children also
were his children. He stated to me tha.t he had been sick and
went to bed. on Saturday evening of June 22nd and stayed in
bed until the morning of June 24th at 8 :30 o'clock, when he
said his wife called him to brea.kfast. He stated that he had
not been out of the house. When I asked him about a place
he had visited he then admitted he had been out of the- house
on Sunday nig·ht. He sta.ted he came back and went to bed.
He said he had a cold. I could not detect any evidence, of any
cold about him. He didn't appear sick to me. He went to
bed, lie said, and got up and ate breakfast a:bout 8 :30.
Q. Did he tell you what they had for breakfast Y
A. No, I don 't recall.
Q. Do you recall that t
A. No. He went hack to heel He stated he got up again
at 2 :00 o'clock to see where his wife was, stating that he
had not seen her, but the little girl came in his room at 9 :00
o'clock. At 2 :00 o'clock he g·ot up a.nd walked a half mile
to the mail hox to see if the family was there. He didn't
find them.
.,
Q. Tlmt was out at the road?
A. Yes, sir. He didn't find them and he returned home
and went to the hen house where he stated he found
page 32 ~ all four members of the family hanging by ropes
around their necks. He stated, "I cut them down
from the beam overhead and laid them on the ground, after
taking· tlw ba hy to the doorway to see if she were dead. Finding· them to be dead. about 2 :30 P. l\L, I ~ot in my car and
went to Deep Creek.'' He said the car needed repairs and he
fixed the puncture or had the puncture repaired. '' I then went
to Officer Oas teen 's ~nd not. finding· him home I then went
down to Culpepper 's store. wl1ere I m~t up with Mr. Casteen,
Officer Casteen, and told him that. tl1e old lady had! hung herself and tho three kids.''
Q. Yon are repeating-A. His statement. to me.
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Q. What he said to you?
A. Yes. We walked over in the house with him and I went
in each room. In the first room there was a bed where forms
of two small children, impressions, were made in the bed.
The bed had not been made up. Apparently someone had
slept in it. Then he took me into his room where he said he
had been sick. I examined that bed, and went on the lefthand side of th~i..t bed-the bed was pushed up nearly to the
wall-to see :whether there was any evidence of anybody having- lain on that bed. There. was no evidence of anybody
having lain on the back side of tliat bed. I asked him about
that and he stated to me that he waked up in the morning early
and reached over and pnt his arms around his
page 33 ~ wife and said, '' Honey, do you feel like getting
up?'' and she said yes, and she got up.'' He said
he still lay in the bed. The balby's crib was at the foot of the
bed. I said to him, ",Sanderlin, who did this?" He said,
' 'l\fy wife did it. " I said, "Do you know she did it," ancl
he said, "Well, I know she did it." I said, "Did she leave
any note or anything-?" and h~ said no. I said, "Was there
anybody staying at your house last nig·ht or had anybody
,been here Saturday njght or Sunday?" and he said no. I said,
"Are you deafi" and he said no. I said, "Why could you
not have heard any screaming or yelling right at your bedroom window where you have got those bottles of medicine
set.ting in the window and it is wide open 1'' I said, '' Diel
you bear any screams?" and he said, "I didn't see anything
and clidn 't hear anything·.''
Q. What was his g·eneral condition, Doctor Ferebee, with
reference to emotion 1
A. He appeared very unconcerned about it. He was more
concerned about the people who were corning· up and rambling· around the house. We hunted all over that house to
find· anything of any foul play in tl10 l10use or any note she
left or anything; of that kind without his producing it.
Q. Doctor, did you later see l\fr. Sanderlin over at the
funeral home?
A. Yes, I sa.w him there.
Q. W11en was that?
page 34 }- A. That. was on Tuesday night following· the
l\f onday mght when the bodies were removed.
Q. Did you note what llis conduct and attitude were when
he went. in this room where his wife and three children were f
A. Well, l1e said as l1e. walked in this room-I was in the
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room and he walked in there and said he thought his wife
looked very good, and then he turned around and said to
me-he walked over to the little boy who was lying nude on
the taJble. His wife was fully dressed at the time, but the
little boy was lying nude on the table, and the little girl baby,
and he walked up and looked at the little boy and kind of
pulled his hand across his heart and said, '' Sonny Boy was
a g·ood boy and a lot of help to me. Look how bad bis face
is swollen, how bad it looks." I said, "That is where you
beat hell out of him last night.'' He said, '' Well, I didn't
do it." He didn't seem to care. He engaged in an argument with me about bis pic.ture in the paper. I bad not seen
it. His picture was on the front page of the paper and he
said one of the newspapers had put his picture in the paper
and said he went to jail and slept all right.
He said he
wanted to know what they c.arried him over there for if they
didn't carry llim over there to rest and sleep. He seemed
to be very indifferent about it. That is about all.
Q. Is there anything else you found in the house that would
throw any light on this matter?
page 35 ~ A. No, not at all, because, as I said, I arrived
first, before anybody, and in about an hour after
I arrived there half of Deep Creek was out ·there.
Q. Doctor, what was the condition of the ground in the
rear of this chicken house where you found these bodies with
reference to whether it was a dirt floor, and what was its
condition with referenc.e to whether imprints would be· made f
A. The ground was hard enough to show the impression
of footprints and it did show the impression of a man's, large
size shoe. There were no other footprints that. we could
find of any nature over in the, chicken house or around about
these bodies. As I stated, when I walked in there I made
a notation on that because I did not see where there was a
strug·g-le that had gone on, and there had not been enough
strug·g;le in there to knoc.k a setting hen off the nest sitting
on 15 egp:s. I might state further that in my trips in examining- these bodies, because I was particularly anxious to
know wl1en rigor mortis came and left them, Mr. Graham of
the Graham Funeral Home came to me with a bag of dollar
bills and' presented me with a dollar bill, stuck together, and
the bill was bloody.
1

Mr. Bangel:

That is inadmissible, what somebody else
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gave him not in the presence of the accused, and we ask
that it be1 stricken out.
The Court: Objection sustained.
pag~ 36 }

The Witness: That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Doctor, you say you have been practicing medicine for
the past 30 years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are a graduate of the Medical College of Virginia Y
A. Yes.
Q. That was located then and still is located in the City
of Richmond T
A. Yes.
Q. Ofl course, as a part of your course it was necessary for
you to study rigor mortis. That is correct, isn't iU
A. Medical Jurisprudence, yes.
Q. ·what?
A. Medical Jurisprudence.
Q. Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology 1
A. Yes.
Q. And the book you studied on that subject was written
by Reese, Fifth Edition, Medical J urispruclence and Toxi.
colog-y?
A. No.
Q. 1Vhat book was it you studied on Medical ,J urispru.
dence and Toxicolog-y?
page 37 ~ A. I don't recall.
Q. Would you say that the textbook you had
was named Reese's Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicolog-yf
A. No. The textbook I had was written by Dr. William
H. Taylor who· was State Chemist, Toxicologist and Coroner
of the City of Richmond.
Q. Have you that textbook at l1ome?
A. Have I it at home?
Q. Yes.
A . .Yes.
Q. Has your practice been any different from that which
you studied in that book on Medical J urispmdence and
Toxicology?
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A. Has it been whaU
Q. Has your practice been any different from that which
·
you learned in the textbook?
A. No, indeed. My only reason for having that book
was that Dr. Taylor was a member of the faculty in the school
I graduated from and naturally I bought his book.
Q. What you studied in that book has not been any different from your actual practice, has it Y
·
A. No.
Q. Are you familiar with Reese on Medical Jurisprudence
and Toxicology Y
A. No.
page 38 ~ Q. You are not?
A. I don't remember ever seeing it.
Q. You say you have a book. Would you. mind bringing
it to us this afternoon when we adjourn for lunchf
A. Well, if I can find it. I haven't had itQ. You mean you don't know whether you can locate it,
or not, nowt
,
A. No, I don't know whether I could, or not. I never
studied it especially. Our lectures on that were given to us
in connection with chemistry. As a matter of fact, there
was very little of it. Most of that was-there was no special
subject on it.
.
Q. I understand you to say you didn't study your textbook,
tl1at textbook, or any text.book on toxicology?
A. Oh, yes, I studied toxicology, but Medical J urisprudence has more or less has to do with law.
Q. Reese's book on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology
is a very g·ood book, isn't it?
A. As far as I know, it is.
Q. It is the one that is now in use and has been for years
at the Medical College of Virginia, from wllich you graduated?
A. I don't know.
Q. I understood you to say, Doc.tor, that the reason you
fix t11e death of Mrs. Sanderlin as being ten or
page 39 } twelve hours prior to 4 :00 o'clock that. afternoon
was because of tl1e advanced stage of rigor mortis?
A. Yes.
Q. Was there anytl1ing els~ you could determine from as
to how long she had been dead?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you state what. that is, please?
A. You can by the digestive juices of her stomach, her
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condition, whether dried or soaked, bloody clothes, and those
things.
Q. Blood will dry depending upon whether it is hot or cold,
will it?
.A.. It won't dry so quick if you are lying on top of it.
Q. How did you determine the length of time that Charles
Joseph Sanderlin, who had no blood there, had been dead f
.A.. How did I determine it f
Q. Yes.
.
.A.. I determine t~e question of those things, Mr. Bangel,
by past experience. I suppose I have seen at least a thousand or more bodies in the last ten years and I have had an
opportunity to observe, watching those bodies at the time
that rigor mortis came on and left.
Q. Doesn't rigor mortis depend largely upon
page 40 ~ the state of the individual as to when it sets in 1
.A.. R.igor mortis is affected by heat and weather,
and the size of a person. In a large person like myself it
would be slower than some lean person, and then the conditions or surrounding·s, the weather they are in, whether the
room is hot or cold, and all of those things.
Q.. Is not rigor mortis a tightening of the muscles?
.A.. A coagulation of the muscle plasma..
Q. Once that sets in you can't tell whether a person has
been dead an hour or ten hours, can you 1
A. ·when it sets in?
Q. Yes.
A. You can't tell exactly how long, but. within six or eight
hours tl1ey have been dead I can tell you approximately that
they have been dead that long.
Q. I say once rigor mortis, sets in you can't tell whether a
person has been dead 30 minutes, iwo hours, three hours or
ten hours, can you?
A. Yes, you can tell right. much.
Q. Howf
A. We take the surroundings, the type of the weather.
the weight of your person, and then you watch the person,
watch it in its first stage, its second stage, its contracturaZ.
stage, and compare those stag·es.
Q. What. I am trying to get from you is, once
page 41 ~ rigor mort.is sets in you can't tell how long a per. · son has been dead. The third stage is where the
body µ;ets back to pliancy to where it can be moved, the
limbs?
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.A. .Yes.
Q. But once rigor mortis sets in, the second stage that
you speak ofA. Yes.
Q. Once that sets in, can you tell whether a person ha::;
been dead 30 minutes, six hours or 30 hours 1
A. Yes, you can.
Q. Tell us what there is about a body once rigor mortis
sets in from which you can determine the length of time that
.person has been dead.
A. I told you of those three stages, the first stage, the
contractural stage, and then when it goes off.
Q. Let's take the second stag·eA. You ask me a question and then cut me off.
Q. Go ahead.
A. You have the contractural stage. That usually comes
on somewhere from five to six hours, then you have your second stage, and then your rig;id st.age, and that is somewhere
about ll2 hours, and it may last 24 to 30 hours according to
conditions, and then you have your last stage where it passes
off.
Q. Take :Mrs. Sanderlin first. When you found her she
was in the second stage 1
page 42 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Of rig-or mortis 1
A. Yes.
Q. Once rig·or mortis sets in and it has got to that stage,
can you tell how long· a person has been dead?
A. Yes, you can tell; that is, fairly closely if you observe
the conditions and know when rigor mortis goes off from
that body. I compare t.he beginning with the end.
Q. You say that she had ·heen dead 12 hours¥
A. Yes.
Q. Because of when rigor mortis left the body?
A. No.
Q. What did you say?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Tell me, if you ·will.
l\.. I checked it. I told you before I checked by the beginning:, when she was contracted, when I had to push her
knees down with my strength, and I saw her every six or
eight hours until rigor mortis went off.
Q. The first time you saw her s]1e was in the second stage
whic.b would be rigor mortis itself,; is that true f
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A. Yes.
Q. Then the only way you could determine when she died
was by determining when rigor mortis left her body; is that
itf
· A. Yes, comparing it with when it went on.
page 43 ~ Q. How long· after 4 :00 P. M., on Monday afternoon was it that rigor mortis left her body?
A. Well, it was-let me see-rigor mortis left her body
sometime around midday the followin,g day.
Q. Midday of Tuesday?
A. Yes.
Q. And it was because of tJ1e fact that it had left her body
around midday Tuesday that you figured the time of her
death to have been 12 hours before you saw her?
A. No, I saw her and compared the time.
Q. Rigor mortis left her at midday; is that correct?
A. Somewhere around that, yes.
Q. What do you mean by ''somewhere'' Y
A. Two o'clock.
Q. Somewhere around that?
A. Yes.
Q. ,So, if rigor mortis left her body a.t 12 :00 o'clock instead
of 2 :00 o'clock, she was dead from 12 to 14 hours before
4 :00 o'clock on Monday evening? If rigor mortis left her
at 12 :00 o'clock, noon, on Tuesday, she must lm.ve died 12
hours before 2 :00 o'clock Monday afternoon; is that correct?
A. Let's see; this woman had been dead approximately,
as near as I can arrive at it, from beginning· to end a.pproximatehr 34 to 36 hours.
··
Q. You say from beginning to end. You only
page 44 ~ saw her a.t. 4 :00 P. 1\f., l\fonday afternoon Y
A. I mean from that time of evening, approximately, from tl1e· time I saw her.
Q. The first time you saw her was on the afternoon of Monday at 4:00 o'cloekY
.A. 4:00 o'clock.
Q. "'When you saw her then l1er hotly was in a state of rigor
mortisY
A. Contracted rigor· mort.is.
Q. \Vhen you speak of a state of rigor mortis, vou mean
the body is drawn tight and you can't move the limbs t The
body is drawn tight, is it not f
A. There are tluee stages.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
.A.
Q.
.A.
Q.

How long does it take· for the first stage?
The first stage?
Yes.
It varies from 2 to 5 hours.
How long does it take the second stage?
The second stage is anywhere from 5 to 12 hours.
5 to 12 hours?
Yes. It varies.
.And the third stage Y
24 to 36 hours.
Doctor, when you speak of rigor mortis on a person,
isn't it true it depends largely upon the condition
page 45 } of the individual, the individual's general condition, as to when rigor mortis se.ts in?
.A. No. It may depend, as I said, on the condition of the
weather, the person, their weig·ht, whether lean, small, or
corpulent, a fat person, or whether a person had died with
typhoid fever with a temperature of 104. Rigor mortis is a
condition in which the heat goes out and the body cools off.
That is exactly what it is.
Q. It is a drawing· of the flexes ancl reflexes of the muscles 1
A. It is a coagulation and stiffening of the serum.
Q. Aren't tl1e muscles very stiff in rig·or mortis?
A. No, it is not the muscle itself. It is a coagulation of
fluid disseminated upon those muscles just like you see in
your hand. If yon cut your hand at first a little white fluid
will come out and then red fluid which is blood. It is the
same thing that happens to you when you get arthritis. They
a re very similar things, and when you g·et arthritis the fluid
becomes absorbed.
Q. I am trying· to get clear from you bow you fix the time
of death as being· 10 or 12 hours before 4 :00 P. M.
Mr. Lynch: I don't want· to object, ibut it seems to me
the question has been asked and he has answered it. If it
isn't satisfactory to him I can't help it.
·
The Court: He is on cross examination and
page 46 } counsel has a. right wide latitude on eross examination.
A. The only thing1 I can say t.o that, Mr. Bangel, would be
my years of experience seeing- people who had rigor mortis.
It covers a right wide territory, and experience teaches you
a lot of things that books don't teach you. I can look at a
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body and observe it and can tell you ·within a few hours when
that death occurred.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. That is true after rigor rnortis has set in?
A. Yes.
Q. Doctor, don't you know that rigor mortis will set in
on a person who is exhausted much more quickly than on
others, within a few seconds and up to within three or four
hours?
·
A. "\Vell, exhaustion in people who have wasting· diseases.
Q. Rigor mortis has been known to set in within a few
seconds, hasn't it?
A. I don't know of any setting in in seconds. The only
cases I ever rec.all of that kind in four or five hours are
about the smallest.
Q. Have you known where people have committed suicide,
taken a pistol and put it to their head, and you found you
had difficulty getting the pistol out of their hands because
rigor mortis had set in almost instantly?
.A. I have seen it happen in 10 or 12 hours, too.
page 47 ~ Q. Don't you know from what you have been
taught tha.t rigor mortis can set in within a few
seconds?
A. No, I haven't seen it.
Q. vVould you say it is not true?
A. I can't answer that. I don't know. I don't know it.
Q. If rigor mort.is had set in in Mrs. Sanderlin immediately
you could not tell within what time she died, how long she
had been dead?
A. In order to fix the time of death of a person you take
the surroundings into consideration as well as anything else
you see, and I had three other bodies, three other people,
in addition to tbis person, to determine the time of her death
by.
Q. I understand you to say you take into consideration
the surroundings. What was there in the surroundings· that
gave you something to predicate the time of death on?
A. I took it into consideration.
Q. What were those surroundings 1
A. I had the boy, I had the girl, and I had the baby lying·
beside the mother.
Q. All right.
A. And the last thing I followed-I looked at the woman
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lying dead with her knees flexed upon her body, and it required about 200 pounds of my weight to straighten
page 48 ~ those leg·s. I didn't have any such difficulty with
the children. That is how I arrived at those things.
Q. Isn't there a difference in when rigor mortis sets in
as to whether a person is old or young?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Isn't there a difference as to whether a person has been
excited, or not, at the time of death?
A. Excitement may play some part, not much.
Q. After rigor mortis sets in you can't tell how long that
has been on, the first stage, can you 1
A. Yes, because in this particular case I saw those little
children who were fig·hting for their lives and were killed,
and they were as excited or probably more excited than the
woman who was destroyed first..
Q. Had rig-or mortis set in on all the children 1
A. It had beg·un to, yes.
Q. Rigor mortis had beg'Un to set in?
A. Yes.
Q. On all the children?
A. Except the ·baby. That was warm.
Q. ·when you speak of !being warm, Doctor, a body takes
the temperature of the surroundings at the time of death,
doesn't it?
A. Yes, but it takes the body some time to cool. A body
cools three degrees to the hour for the first four
page 49 ~ hours and after that two degrees and a half. It
was a. hot clay and they had to come to the temperature of the surroundings.
Q. "What was tlie temperature on this day?
A. I don't recall. I know it was hot.
Thereup9n, at 1 :00 P. M., a recess was taken to 2 :00 P. l\L
page 50 ~

AFTER.NOON -SESSION.

Met at close of recess.
Present:

Same parties as heretofore noted.
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DR. L. C.. FEREBEE,
resumes the stand for further cross examination:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. Dr. Ferebee, I understood you to say that Mrs. Sanderlin died from strangulation Y
A. Yes.
Q. Was her neck broken Y
A. No.
Q. How do you know that¥
A. Because I cut into it.
Q. You cut into it t
A. Yes.
Q. And found it was not broken Y
A. Yes, not broken and there was no hemorrhage.
Q. What?
A. There was no break or no hemorrhage in the spinal
cord.
Q. No break or whaU
A. No break or hemorrhage in the spinal cord.
Q. Charles Joseph 8anderlin, was his neck broken,
A. Let's see: tbat is thepage 51 ~
Q. The boy?·
A. The boy, yes.
Q. Did you cut into it?
A. Yes, I cut into the back and opened the shoulders.
Q.. Had rigor mortis set in on him when you saw him?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Louise EHzabeth Sanderlin, the little girl, was
her neck broken f
A. The spinal cord fractured, yes.
Q. Did you cut into it?
A. Yes.
Q. Wlia t part of the spinal cord ·f
A. Right where it runs through t.]1c canal.
Q. That goes through the spine itself?
A. Yes.
·
Q. The spine is made up of a number of small bone matters. W11at part of the spine was broken f ·
A. Right up at the atlas and axis.
Q. Will you indica~e with your finger in back of your head
where it was?
A. The junction of the spine in children under 11 years
of age have a cartilaginous spinal column. It is soft and
not an osseous junction.
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Q. That would be way up here?
A. No, down here at the axis, way down under
here, back of your neck.
Q. Back of your neck!
A. Yes.
Q. Had rigor mortis set in on her Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how long rigor mortis had been set in 7
A. To the children¥
.
Q. Let's take the last one I spoke about, Louise Elizabeth,
the little girl.
A. Four or five hours.
Q. How could you determine that rigor mortis had set in
four 01- five hours before your arrival?
A. Well, ·because the body-blood was coagulated in the
body, the body had cooled, and the body had begun to stiffen
up.
Q. You said rigor mo rt.is had set in for four or five hours 7
A. Yes, rigor mortis had begun to set in but was not complete.
Q. '7\Tas not complete?
A. No. All of this is when rigor mortis began to set in,
but not complete.
Q. Let's g·o back to the first one. Was rigor mortis in
Mrs. Sanderlin complete?
page 53 } A. Was 11ers complete!
Q. Yes.
A. In the mother?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, hers was about complete.
Q. 'N as about complete?
A. Yes.
Q. Let's take the little hoy; was that complete?
A. No.
Q. Tha.t was not quite complete or was not complete?
A. No, was not complete.
Q. But rigor mortis had beg1.m to set in?
A; Yes.
Q. Take the little girl; had rigor mortis set in?
A. Yes.
Q. That is Louise?
A. Louise Elizabeth.
Q. Louise Elizabeth?
A. Yes.
page 52

t
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Q. You say rigor mortis had already set in?
.A. .Yes. She had been dead four or five hours.
Q. I am speaking· of rigor mortis. Had that set in?
.A. Yes.
Q. Was it complete?
A. No, because her body was slightly warm.
page 54 ~
Q. Emily J oalice, had rigor mortis set in on
bed
.A. Hardly, no.
Q. It was not complete then Y
A. No.
Q. It had set in but was not complete?
.A. She had not been dead very long. Her body was warm.
Q. I am asking you a1bout rig·or mortis. In order that the
court and jury may understand, rigor mortis is a stiffening
of the muscles in the body, isn't iU
.A. It had not set in with her.
Q. It had not set in?
.A. No.
Q. How could you determine how long Louise Elizabeth
had been dead?
A. You determine those things by the body temperature
and feeling of the body. You would lmow when a body was
cold or if it wasn't, and rigor mortis would not set in until
that body ha.d cooled clown.
Q. Now, the boy, had it set in with the little boy?
.A. I just told you that awhile ago. Yes, it had set in
with the 'boy.
Q. How could you determine how long he had been dead¥
.A. How could I determine it?
Q. Yes.
page 55 ~ A. By the condition of his muscles and feeling
of his body and contraction of the muscles. As
I stated in the beginning, rigor mortis has three stages, and
he was in the beginning of the second stage of it, muscles
drawing up and contracting.
Q. Doctor, is there any -fixed rule by which you can determine when rigor mortis will begin to set in 1
.A. No, other than-nothing· other than as I said before,
the places and conditions.
Q. So rigor mortis may beg-in to set in on one person within
a few l1ours and on others it would take several hours, and
it Jms been known to take six hours or more?
A. Yes, but when you have four of them together you
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can arrive at that when you compare all four of them in 30
hours.
Q. The only way you are determining is by comparison
of the four. Let's take the three stages, Doctor, and start
with the wife. I understood you to say that rigor mortis was
complete so far as she was concerned. How could you determine without the three other bodies lying there how long
she had been dead f
A. I could determine bv the stiffness and contraction of
the muscles.
..
Q. Was rigor mo rt.is complete so far as her body was concerned 7
page 56 ~ A. No.
Q. It was notf
A. Not complete.
Q. It was still in the first stage then f
A. Not, it wa.sn 't in the first st.age but in the second stage.
Q. "TJien you speak of the second stage, that was where
rigor mortis had set in, and the third stage is where the
body becomes pliant 1
A. Goes off.
Q. And becomes like it was before it set in?
A. It stays hard so long and a.fter that the muscles begin
to slack away and it g·oes off.
Q. Is there any fixed rule as to how long the first stage
requires?
A. It. is generally known by various authorities that rigor
mortis is from four to five hours in the beginning and 10
to 20 l1ours it remains on you, and then you go by-you
then determine by past experience. TlJis wasn't the first
one I had ever seen; consequently, I have had chances to
examine other bodies in all kinds of weather and people.
Q. You say throe or four hours a.s a rule in the first stage,
and the second stage it is complete t
A. The second stage it is not complete.
Q. When docs it come off 7
page 57 ~
A. "'\Vhen the rigidity wears off.
Q. That is the third stage?
A. No, when you-as Jong as you are rigid, when you are
strictly rigid, you a re st.i11 in the second stag·e of rigor mo rt.is,
then when your third stag·e comes on your muscles are
flaccid.
Q. Wlia t is the first stage then?
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A. The first stage of rigor mortis is when your mus0les
contract and become hard.
Q. And if you undertake to lift a body the muscles will
begin drawing back Y
A. Yes.
Q. The second stage is where the muscles remain permanent unless they are broken T
A. Yes.
Q. And the third stage is where the body becomes limp
again?
A. Yes.
Q. Let's go back to the first stage. Is there any particular length of time. the first stage exists 1
A. The first stage T
Q. Yes.
A. Four or five hours.
Q. Aren't there exceptions to it, where it begins in 15 to
30 minutest
page 58 } . A. It. depends upon the location, the person and
the weather, but all of these were in the same place
and position.
Q. Take a person who is completely exhausted, a person
who ha.s a fit and dies, rigor mortis sets in almost instantly,
doesn't it?
A. Not usually, no, not in two or three hours.
Q. Take a dog·, for instance, and run him until he is exhausted, a.nd he is shot in that condition, rigor mortis will
set in almost instantly?
A. I don't know a bout the dog.
Q. Is it true with human beings f
A. Whatf
Q. Is it equally true as to human beings?
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. Then I misunderstood you, Doctor, when you said it
depended upon the coi:idition of theA. You said instantly and I said two. or three hours.
Q. You say two or three hours, and the other would be
four or five or six hours!
A. Yes.
·Q. Then rigor mort.is, I gather from that, would begin
within two hours to six hours instead of from four to five?
A. Yes.
Q. 180 we can start off with the statement that rigor mortis
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page 59 ~

begins any time within two hours to six hours t
A. Yes.
Q. When it is complete?

.A.. Yes.
· Q. That is when rigor mortis itself has set in?
A. No, it is not when it is complete. I don't say it is complete in six hours. I say it may set in under conditions of
exhaustion or various body conditions, but I didn't say it
was complete. I say in normal cases it sets in within five
or six hours. You are talking about. abnormal cases.
Q. I was talking about somebodv exhausted. We will use
as an example that somebody has just killed their three
children. They would be exhausted and it would be an abnormal case?
A. Yes.
Q. It would be an abnormal case f
A. Yes.
Q. Therefore, in that case it would run down to two hours
instead of six l1ours?
A. It is possible, yes.
Q. Unless it is complete is there any evidence by which
you can determine how long that person has been dead?
.A.. Yes. I determined it bv the factors which occur in
connect.ion with that.
··
.
Q. Name the factors in connection with the
page 60 ~ death of Mrs. Sanderlin.
·
A. The three other boclies lying beside her.
Q. What part did t.hey play in determining how long she
had been dead?
A. Because I saw rigor mort.is come on them and g·o off.
Q. Later on.
A. I didn't sa.v witl1 her.
Q. Isn't it true that rigor mortis will set in later with a
child than witl1 a.n adult?
A. No, that isn't true, because on older people and smaller
people it sets in diff<n-ently. They are different than normal.
Q. Older folks and children.
A. Or people who have been electrocuted.
Q. A person who has been e]ectrocuted, rig-or mortis will
set in on more quickly than another f
A. Yes.
Q. It wouldf
A. Yes.
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Q. How about suicide?
.A. VVell, suicide would be more or less normal.
Q. Do you mean that a person who was about to· commit
suicide would be more or less normal?
A. No. You didn't ask me that. You asked me about
rigor mortis.
Q. Would rigor mortis set in on a person who
page 61 ~ committed suicide any earlier than in a person who
was killed normally?
A. No, I don't think it would make much difference. In
drowning it would set in a little earlier because of the water,
but a person who commits suicide-I recall one in~tancc in
particular where a woman went in the kitchenQ. We are not interested in one isolated case.
,
A. Usually with drowning people it is a little different.
Q. You say that the only reason you determine she was
dead for.some time was because of the condition of the other
children?
A. No. I say that had something to do with it, yes.
Q. What else would have anything to do with it besides
that?
A. The condition of the body.
Q. The body is cold or certainly it has gained the temperature of the atmospheric conditions then existing after rigor
mortis has set in; is that true?
A. After it is completed, yes.
Q. It was complete in Mrs. Sanderlin?
A. No, rigor mortis was not complete at the time she was
removed.
Q. It was not?
A. No.
page 62 ~ Q. If it was not complete and you say death occurred within two to six hours before it is complete, she must have died within about two to six hours before that?
A. No, I didn't say that.
Q. What did you say?
A. I said she had been dead between 10 and 12 hours.
Q. I understood you to say that rigor mortis had not been
complete?
A. No, I didn't say that.
Q. Do you want the stenographer to read it back?
A. I said rigor mortis was not complete, that she had been
dead approximately 10 to 12 hours, and that rigor mortis
didn't go off her-
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Q. Didn't you say that rigor mortis was not complete so
far as Mrs. Sanderlin was concerned? Did you or did you
not say iU
A. I said it in answer to a question you asked about people dying under fright or something as to whether rigor
mortis will set in earlier.
Q. I am asking you now so you may correct any statement
that may have been made inadvertently. Had rigor mortis
set in, and was it complete so far as l\f rs. Sanderlin was concerned?
A. I said l\ifrs. Sanderlin-she had been dead-probably
died between 5 :00 and 6 :00 o'clock in the morning.
Q. I ask you whether rigor mortis was complete when you
saw her at 4:00 o'clock on Monday?
page 63 ~ A. Not in its entirety, no.
Q. It was still in its first stage?
A. No, still in the second stage.
Q. It was in the second stage?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, now, Doctor, when you speak of rigor mortis with
respect to the first stage, that is where, if you bend the body,
it will flex where it is stiff?
A. Yes.
Q. The third stage is the state of rigor mortis where it
has left?
A. Yes, where it has left.
Q. Had rigor mortis completely set in on Mrs. Sanderlin
when you saw her?
A. Yes.
Q. It had?
A. Yes.
Q. Where rigor mortis had completely set in on a person
could you tell whether that was within 10 minutes or 30
minutes or an hour when you first saw her?
A. It was not complete within 10 or 12 hours because it
was the next day, the following· day, before she became limp
and the rigor mortis went off. That stage of rigor mortis,
the second stage, is like a person who has hold of an
page 64 ~ electric wire and by holding it the muscles become
rigid, and when the current is cut off it suddenly
relaxes.
Q. That is where the body becomes pliant?
A. Yes.
Q. The second stage is one that will last for hours, will it?
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A. The second stage came on-the first stage is the stage
from the time the person died when the body was soft and
elastic, and the second stage is when the contraction begins,
when the muscles are hard, stiff and contracted.
Q. Was her body in that condition when you saw it first Y
A. Yes, because I had to break her legs down.
Q. Finding her body in that condition was it possible for
you or any other persons practicing medicine :or surgery
to determine how long that body had been dead T
A. Yes, insofar as practical experience would i tell me. I
have seen hundreds of them.
Q. What is there about a person who is dead and on whom
rigor mortis has set in and is complete, the condition in which
you found her body, by which you could tell how long her
body had been dead? What is it you can tell by T
A. The state of it and the surroundings.
Q. I am trying to find out from you what it is, Doctor.
If a body is rigid, and that is what rigor mortis is,
page 65 ~ the body is perfectly cold and stiff, what is there
about a body perfectly cold and stiff by which you
or any other person can look at it and state how long it has
been dead?
A. By the time it goes off.
Q. Is that the only wa.y?
A. No.
Q. w·hat else?
A. And by the time it comes on.
Q. Did you see it come on with Mrs. Sanderlin?
A. No, but not long as a general rule. These things come
on within a short time.
Q. I understand you to say you didn't see it come on Mrs.
Sanderlin, so the only thing you have to guide yourself by
is when it went off. All you have go to by is vlhen rigor mortis
passes off?
A. As a general rule and the body condition, tmd surroundings.
Q. Doctor, you have a textbook you studied from and I am
sure it contains the general rule. W 011ld you mind bringing
that rule over here so we can give the jnry the benefit of
what it is?
A. It is the same in any textbook. I haven't looked at it
lately.
Q. Would yon mind bringing it over here aud reading it
to the jury, if it contains a general rule as to when
page 66 ~ rigor mortis sets in and how long it remains!
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A. I can tell you what the rule is.
Q. And that rule is the one you got from college out of your

t>ookf
.A. Yes.
Q. You don't mind the jury reading out of the same book
the rule you are speaking of, do you?
A. If the jury needs any books they can have them supplied by the Commonwealth. I am not supplying books.
Q. Yon would not mind letting them have the use of that
book?
A. Oh, no.
Q. I ask you now, so you ,won't forget, if you will bring
that book here tomorrow?
A. No, T won't bring books to court without I am so ordered by the court.
Q. What reason would you have for keeping from this
jury the book that you sa.y contains the general rule that you
are now telling them about?
l\fr. Lynch: I object to this line of ci·oss examination.
The Court: Objection sustained.
].\fr. Lynch: I submit that Dr. Ferebee has been subjected
to a gTilling cross examination, and the question has been
asked and answered time and time a.gain. Counpage 67 ~ sel knows that no book can be admitted in evidence.
l\fr. Bangel: I submit that set rules can be
brought here.
The Court: If he were to bring it here he would not be
permitted to read the textbook.
Mr. Bangel: As to where he obtained his knowledge?
The Court : You can examine the witness, but you can't
bring a textbook to court and read it to the jury.
Mr. Bangel: We want to save an exception.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Doctor, where was the skin rubbed off Mrs. Sanderlin f
A. Where was it rubbed off?
Q. Yes.
A. There was a rope around Mrs. Sanderlin's neck. I will
read that to you.
Q. I don't particularly care about your reading it.
A. I want to give it to you correctly.
Q. All right, I have no objection to your reading it.
A. There was a line-her neck was partially cut in two.
Q. We a.re not interested in that now. I think you have

.
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been over that. I am trying to find out where the skin was
broken.
page 68 ~ A. All the way around the neck and it was
twisted out of the left side of the neck.
Q. Would you mind putting your finger on your neck indicating that?
A. Down in the lower part of her neck.
Q. Below her left ear¥
A. Yes.
·
Q. Doctor, there were various pieces of rope hanging over
this beam in the chicken house. Did you cut them down or
did you have someone cut them down for you?
A. No, sir, the man who cut them down was named Thomas
Seymour. I had hold of the ropes and he cut them down
and I took them clown.
Q. The ropes were f astenecl, tightly fastened, those ropes
that were cut from this overhead beam, and it was necessary
for you to use a knife to cut them down?
A. The one Mrs. Sanderlin had over her head was loose
laying up there.
Q. I am speaking of the other ropes.
A. The others were strings. They are not ropes.
Q. They were cut clown Y
A. Yes, they were cut down.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Doctor, was there any separation of the verpage 69 ~ terbrae in the neck up here 1 You said the neck was
broken. Explain what you mean by that.
A. Yes, there was a separation of the verterbrae in these
children, because in children under 12 years of a.ge, 11 or 12
years of age, it is cartilaginous. There is the atlas and axis.
The atlas is where the head hangs on the axis, and then the
cervical verterbra and the dorsal verterbrae, and the verterbrae are cartilaginous, just like a. bone in a young pig. You
can bite them in two or pinch them in two. Where this cord
came so tight around the nec.k it separated them and broke
the spinal cord. The spinal cord whic.h goes through the
opening is soft matter and when you override it or pinch it,
any little pinch of it causes paralysis and hemorrhage.
Q. About wl1at was the size of this baby which you gave
the weight of but not the length?
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A. In the little baby?
Q. Yes.
A. That baby was a nicely developed child for six months
old, a big ehild.
Q. Can you give us any idea about it length in inches?
A. I would say that baby was between 20 and 30 inches
long.
page 70

~

THOMAS SEYMOUR,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified as

follows:
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. Please state your name to the jury.
A. Thomas Seymour.
Q. How old are you?
A. 29.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Seymour?
A. Deep Creek.
Q. Is ].\fr. N. D. Seymour your father?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Do you remember June 24th when it is alleged that the
bodies of Mrs. Sanderlin and her children were found out
at their home in Norfolk County?
A: Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know where ].\fr. Sanderlin lived 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you I1ave occasion to go there that afternoon f
A. No, sir-I went up there when I heard what had happened.
Q. That is what I mean; did you go up there?
A. Yes.
Q. With whom did you go?
A. l\fr. Johnson, Mr. Culpepper and my father.
Q. All four of you went together?
A. Yes, ·sir.
page 71 ~ Q. Do you know Dr. Ferebee?
A. I know him when I see him; that is all.
Q. Did he go ahead or behind you?
A. He went up the lane ahead of us.
Q. Did you arrive about the same time 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did you :find anybody there?
A. No, sir.
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Q.
A.
Q.
Mrs.
A.

Was anybody there at all when you got there?
I didn't see anybody there, no, sir.
I will ask you whether or not you saw the bodies of
Sanderlin and the children? ·
I did, yes, sir.
Q. Where were they Y
A. In the back end of the chicken house that they had
chickens in.
Q. Describe to the jury the positions they were in, up,
down, or on the ground?
A. They were lying-there was hay in the back part of
the house, stock pea hay, and the lady was lying with her feet
towards the door of the building, the boy was next to her with
his head next to her feet, the girl was lying next to him in
the same position, and from there the baby was lying with
its head kind of in the same position.
page 72 r · Q. Did you notice any ropes in the room, or in
the section of the building where the bodies were f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell us what you saw.
A. Next to the doorway fJ.pproximately over-nearest to the
mother was that rope there (indicating), or one like it.
Q. Explain to the jury just exactly how it was?
A. That rope was doubled.
Q. Doubled?
A. Looped and the end was hanging on the ground.
Q. LoopedY
·
A. The loop end was hanging on the ground.
Q. Where was the other end Y
A. Tied to the sill.
Q. To the ceiling 1
A. To the sill on the rafter, 2x6.
Q. Did you cut any part of this?
A. I cut. all of the ropes down.
Q. Where did you get this one (indicating)?
A. I don't know whether I cut that one, or not.
·Q. SirY .
A. I eut all of them clown. Right on the corner of the
rafter, on the outside cornerQ. You cut thaU
page 73 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. What about the other two t
A. Yes, sir, I cut them, too.
Q. That part (indicating) Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir. The sill went. through like this and I cut all
them on this corner of the sill, every one of them.
Q. Do you know anything else about the situation there?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know anything about how it happened?
A. No more than what I saw.
Q. Who was there when you were there?
A. The Coroner, Mr. John Culpepper, M:r. Johnson, my
father, Shirley Deshields, and Mr. Wright, I think.
Q. How did Mr. Deshields get there t Did he go with you T
.A. I think he brought the Coroner up there.
Q. The Coroner got there ahead of you T
A. We waited out at the end of the lane about a quarter
of a mile from the house until the Coroner went up the lane
and we went up behind him.
Q. Was Mr. Sanderlin there then?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he come before you left?
A. Yes, sir, he came. We had been there just
page 74 ~ a few minutes when Mr. Sanderlin came and Mr.
Casteen.
Mr. Lynch: Answer these gentlemen.
]\fr. Bangel: No questions.

T. G. CASTEEN,
sworn on bel1alf of the Commonwealth, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. Mr. Casteen, your name is T. G. Casteen?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are an officer of Norfolk County f
A. That is right.
Q. And ha.ve been for how long?
A. Twenty or twenty-five years.
Q. You live where?
A. Deep Creek, Norfolk County.
Q. Mr. Casteen, do you know the defendant, Mr. Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or not you were at home in
Deep Creek on the afternoon of June 24th.
A. Deep Creek, at Cnlpepper's store.
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page 75

~

Q. The afternoon the bodies of Mr. Sanderlin's
wife and children were found?
A. Yes, I was.
.
Q. Just go al1ead and tell us what you lmow about it.
A. On the evening of the 24th at about 2 :30 I got a 'plJ~ne
call from my home that Mr. Sanderlin wanted to see ine.
I said, '' Tell him to come down to the store''.
Q. To whose store f
A. Culpepper 's.
Q. You were at Culpepper's?
A. At Culpepper 's about a quarter of a mile from my
home. I went on the porch and waited awhile and he dicln 't
show up, and I got in my ear and went down to meet him
then, and when I saw him he was sitting on the bench in
front of Mr. Farleigh's garag·e. When I got up there he
came out to the car and I stopped the car and got out of the
car and said, "Do you want to see me, Mr. Sanderlin?"
and he said yes, and I said, "What is the trouble?'' and he
said, '' My wife has killed her children and killed herself''. I
said, '' That is too bad. vVliere did you find them?'' and he
said in the chicken house. I said, ''I· guess you fell out when
you saw them?'' and he said, ''No, it didn't bother me any.
Things like that happen every day". He said, "Don't talk
too loud. Those fellows on the bench will hear you talking
and know my business". I said, "Did you tell them?" and
he said no, and I said, '' Did you tell your neighpage 76 ~ bors? '' and he said no, and said, '' A lot more will
know pretty soon". They were getting the puncture fixed and was not quite ready, and I took him in the car
and went to meet the Coroner and the Coroner didn't show
up so quickly, and he asked if I wouldn't take him back in
hiR cal'. ,ve went hack to the g·arage and while we getting
it straightened out the Coroner ca.me to the store and we
went up to the farm directly-shortly after he left I left
behind him and was there a few minutes after the Coroner
arrived, Mr. Sanderlin and myself. We went over to the
chicken house ,vhere he said the people were and went in
there. Dr. Ferebee had gone in and was examining the bodies.
He looked at them and didn't say anything, and the Doctor
was in there some little time taking the cord down and looking
the bodies over, and after he had gotten through looking
things over as he wanted to Mr. Sanderlin, the Doctor and
myself went over to his home, but Mr. Sanderlin remarked
about his chickens while he was there, that he had sold part
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of them and that he was going to sell the rest and close out.
We went over to his home and looked about in the house. The
bed he said the children slept in, there were two prints on
it, but it had not been made up. We went in his room where
he said he and his wife and little child slept. His bed, the
head was heading east, and the crib was at the foot of his
bed. It only showed one print in there on the front and didn't
show any on the back. The little child was suppage 77 ~ posed to sleep in the crib and did sleep in the crib,
he said. He was asked what time did he get up
that morning. I am a little ahead of my story. He was
asked about his wife and getting breakfast, and he said yes,
he called her early in the morning· to cook breakfast, and
she got up and made it and called him about 8 :30 o 'cloek
and he went in and ate it. He was asked if his children ate
with them at the same time and he said they did. He was
asked the question if they ate at the same time and he said
yes. He said it was there if they wanted to eat, and anyhow it was there for them to eat. He was asked the question if they did eat and he said they did. He was asked
what did they have ·for breakfast and he said pork chops
and eggs. He said that is what they had for breakfast. He
was asked what did he do after breakfast and he said he
·went back to bed. I asked him when did he next see anv of
his children and he ~mid around 9 :00 o'clock the little "'girl
came in and she brought him some quinine. At 9 :30 he said
his wife came in. He was asked if she spoke to him and
he said no. He said she smiled when she went in and went
to the crib. He was asked did she take the baby out of the
crib and he suid he didn't know. He was asked if the baby
was in the crib and he said it was. He was asked if he was
awake and he said he was. He was asked if he was looking
at Mrs. Sanderlin when she came in and went out and he
said yes. He was asked if she took the baby out
page 78 ~ and he said he didn't know. He was asked wlrnn
he got up and he said at 2 :00 o'clock. He was
asked if he looked in the crib and saw the babv and he said
he didn't. He went out the door and to the mail box, which
was around a quarter of a mile, about a quarter of a mile,
from there, to see if they had gone to the mail box. He was
asked if he found them nnd he said no. He was asked if he
seen anybody while he was out there and he said yes. He
was asked who it was and he said, '' V.l ell, George Cuffee''.
""\\That did you say to him?" "I asked him if he had· seen
Charlie Boy and he said no". He said, "I guess he was off
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asleep somewhere". He was asked, ''Did you ask for any
member of your family?" "No." "W11at did you do?"
''I went back home; went to the river and came back to the
house and went to the chicken house." "Did vou find them f"
''Yes; went in the chicken house, entered on"' the west encl.''
The chicken house was about, I would say, 60 or 100 feet long.
He went in and sighted them, first his wife, and thought
she was working and when he got closer he saw she was
hanging, and all of his children hanging by strings from
the rafter. He cut them down and taken the little child, the
little baby six months old, over to the door to see if it was
dead and it was, and he came on out to Deep Creek and reported it.
Q. What was his condition, Mr. Casteeu, his attitude in
the afternoon when he came and reported the death
page 79 ~ of his wife and children to you?
A. He seemed to be perfectly normal and just
as he is now, not a bit of excitement, no more concerned than
a man who didn't know them, and he wasn't sorry and he
wasn't worried a bit, and said, ''Things happen like that
every day".
Q. -Mr. Casteen, did you have occasion to see Mr. Sanderlin in the presence of his wife and children at any other
time Y
A. Once in a while, very seldom. I saw them very seldom.
I saw him verv often.
Q. I am tallring about after the death, after the bodies were
found out there that afternoon. I wm ask vou whether or
not you saw him o-ver at the Graham Funerai Home.
·
A. Yes,. with Sheriff vVendell, Deputy Sheriff Wilson and
myself. Mr. Sanderlin was taken over to the funeral home,
not at his re··,uest, hut I guess the Sheriff's. The Sheriff wanted
him to see them before they were buried. We went over to
the funeral home and he went in as all of his f amilv was
lying there dressed for burial. He ,vent to his wife a.nd
said, '' She was a smart woman, and Charlie Boy ,vas a smart
boy, and the little girl was a good little girl'', but if he has
ever said once he was sorry he has never said if.
Mr. Bangel: We object to this witness saying what he never
said.
The Court: Objection sustained.
:Mr. Bangel: Will your Honor instruct the jury
page 80 ~ to disregard that statement?
The Court: Gentlemen, disregard the statement
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as to what he should have said or should not have said. We
are merely concerned as to how he acted and what he did,
and what he did say.
The Witness : Sheriff Wendell was in there with me and
also Mr. Wilson was in there. He looked at the bodies and
apparently was not concerned whatever as to their deaths,
not one bit, not a particle.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. What parts of the bodies did you examine?
A. I looked at the faces and necks, and the necks had impressions where it had been cut and where you could get your
little finger in on each one of their necks.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
.
Q. Mr. Casteen, didn't he put a hand on his little boy's
facet
·
A. He touched him.
Q. And say he was a good boy?
A. I think he did, if I remember correctly.
Q. Did he say his wife looked nice?
A. He said his wife was a smart woman.
page 81 }- Q. You say you have seen Mr. Sanderlin often
with his children?
A. Not often, only once in a while.
Q. You have seen him with them?
A. The boy. I don't remember seeing him with anyone
other than the little hoy, Charlie Boy, he called him.
Q. Mr. Sanderlin has been selling eggs a good many years?
· A. I think he has.
·
Q. And goes to CarolinaA. I think he goes to Carolina and places like that to
buy eggs.
Q. Did you go in the chicken house . with the others?
A. Shortly after the doctor.
· Q. How many people were in the chicken house?
A. How many? .
Q. Yes.
·
A. I could not say exactly.
Q. Dr. Ferebee, J\fr. Farleigh, Mr. Wright, the Johnsons
and yourseln
A. Yes, but we left shortly after that.
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Q. Did you see Mr. Seymour cut the ropes down¥
A. Yes.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
page 82

~

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Mr. Casteen, where were the ropes 1
A. The ropes, if I remember directly-the first rope-two
little ropes smaller than my little finger were hanging from
the 2x6 joist down to the ground by her head. The next was
tied around the lrnnd, around something like that (indicating·).
The third one, the little girl, her neck showed the ~amc impression, and a little piece of blue cord around her neck und
a piece around its mother's left hand.
Q. Do you know how many ropes were cut clown?
A. If I remember correctly, I know two was but I would
not swear to the third one. Whether the first \me was tied,
or not, I would not say positively, but the other two you
could see plain.
Q. They were tied to what?
A. The rafter, 2x6 mfter.
Q. About how much spac,~ was there between the partition
where the chickens were and the pea hay or the hay that
was piled up there?
A. From front to back?
Q. How much of this rafter was exposed¥
A. I should say 7 feet of. it showed..
Q. I will ask you whether there was any box or anything
else in this particular chicken house?
A. There ,vas a little homemade box where this hnv was
that was not moved and it projects out around from.
page 83 ~ the hay about tliat mueh (indicating), but it wasn't
moved because the hay is on top of it, right inside
the line of the rafter oYerhead.
Q. "\Vas there anything else in the lmilding near where the
bodies were like stools or boxes?
A. No stools.
Q. Anything else f
A. An egg crate that a l1en was setting in some distance
from where l\frs. Sander1in was laying. It was propped up
there.
Q. Was the hen in there?
A. Yes. It ,vas just nn egg crate.
Q. An empty egg crate?
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A.
Q.
sill Y
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes.
Did you make any examination of the condition of that

The 2x6Y
On which these ropes or strings were 1
I did indeed.
What was the condition of itl
A. The dust or webs were not disturbed one particle that
I could see. The strings were tied so close together-I don't
suppose they were over eight or ten inches apart.
Q. Is there anything else about it you know, Mr. Casteen,
that you want to testify to?
page 84 r A. Nothing I could say, Mr. Lynch.
RE-CROSS EXA.:MINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. You say they were from eight to ten inches apart r
A. I should say that.
Q. There were three pieces up there and certainly two
cut down f
Yes, I could swear 1 saw him cut down two.
You would not say the third one was not cut down also?
I wouldn't sav it was not or was. I didn't see it cut.
When you weiit in the house you say the beds had been
up from the night before?
The beds had not been made up.
And this was 4 :00 o'clock or later f
Yes, I guess so.
The beds didn't lrnve the covers on them?
1\.. Sheets is all I saw.
Q. A mattress?
A. Yes.
Q. How coulcl you tell whether a person slept on a. sheet·
or mattress six or eight hours afterwards.1
page 85 r A. The pillows were there and without any covering the impression would be bound to show on
the bed.
Q. After eight or ten houts it would show on a sheet or
mattress?
A. He said it did.
Q. He said it did what?
A. He said he slept on the front part of the bed, and
right next to his bed there was a newspaper on either corner

were
A.
· Q.
A.
Q.
fixed
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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lianging down that he said he used that to spit on, to spit
in the paper. ·
Q. Was there anything disturbed in the house as if there
had been a row, a fight, or anything of that kind, either in
the chicken house or house?
A. You could not tell in the chicken house because there
were fifty or seventy-five chickens in there.·
Q. Yon mean where the bodies were found 1
A. Yes.
Q. Where the bodies were found?
A. No, the other part of it. He entered ·through the end of
the chicken house, he said.
Q. I ask you if there were any signs of any disturbance
where the bodies were found T
A. Didn't show any.
pag~ 86}

K. 1\f.. FARLF.JIGH,
sworn on. behalf of the Commonwealth, testified
as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. Mr. Farleigh, your name is K. M. Farleigh Y
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. And you live at Deep Creek?
A. That is right.
Q. What is your business Y
A. Garage business.
Q. Watchman!
A. Gara.ge.
Q. Garag·e man?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Mr. C. C. Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see· him on the 24th of June when his wife and
children were found dead out at his place?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you first see him?
A. Well, he passed by the shop there that day with a
tire that was flat, and he come up there with the tire and I
went to work on it, and I jacked it up and said, "1\fr. Sanderlin, they are figllting over in your country, ain't they?" He
said, "No, not fighting in my <'ountry. I am an
page 87 } American''. I said, ''You arc?'' I said, ''You
manied an English woman, dicln 't you?" and he
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said, "Yes) I married three of them". Mr. Johnson happened
to be standing there, and I got the tire off and said to Mr.
Sanderlin, "This tire is not good at all". He said, ''Pull
the spare off". I said, "It is as hard as a rock now". He
said, "Tear it to pieces anyhow and see if it has a leak", and
I tore the tire down and he said, '' Have you got a rim flat
to fit it?'' and I said no.
Q. I don't understand you.
A. He asked me if I had a rim flat to fit it.
Q. It was an old model Ford?
A. Yes, a Model T. The one he come on was no good at
all. Anyhow I fixed the tire and in the meantime Mr. Casteen
drove up and he began to tell him what had happened.
Q. Had he told anything to you or any of the others about
this?
A. Not a soul.
Q. About this tragedy at his l10mef
A. No, sir.
Q. ·who else was there besides you f
A. Mr. Seymour and Mr. Johnson.
Q. Did yo1.1 hear any conversation between Mr. Casteen
and Mr. Sanderlin 1
A. Not exactly, I didn't.
Q. You didn't understand what.he said?
A. No, I could not understand exactly what they
page 88 }- were talking about. I was busy tinkering with the
tire.
Q. Did you know who called Mr. Casteen !
A. No, I don't know who called Mr. Casteen as far as
calling him is concerned at that time.
Q. Did you g·o out to the scene of the crime?
A. Yes, sir. I left after Mr. Casteen left.
Q. How did you go Y
A. I went in my ca.r.
Q. Had a crowd began to g-ather when yon got there?
A. There was not so very many there; Mr. Casteen, the
Doctor, Thomas Seymour, Mr. Johnson, and three or four
more; I don't know exactly how many were there.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:

.
Q. Mr. Farleigh, that was a new tire you took off, was
iU
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A. Yes, it was fairly good. I would not call it a brand
new tire.
Q. He had ruined it running flat on it from his home down
to Deep Creek Y
A. It would ~uin one, yes.

page 89

~

N. D. SEYMOUR,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified
as follows:

<

Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. Mr. Seymour, your name 1s N. D. Seymour and you
live at Deep Creek?
•
A. 1::es, sir.
Q. Mr. Seymour, do you know Mr. C. C. Sanderlin, the
defenda.nt here?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did you see him on the afternoon of June 24th when
his }vife and children were found dead in his home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a.ny conversation with him Y
A. Yes, sir, I asked him-he was sitting· down on a bench
and I went by and said, '' How do you do, Mr. Sanderlin?
How are you feeling? He said all right, and then he
changed it and said, "No, I am not feeling all right".
~~ Q. Talk louder.
A. I said, "How do you feel, Mr. Sanderlin?" and he
said all rig·ht, and then he changed it and said, ''No, I am
not. I had a fever last night and I took a dose of medicine
and ought not to have come out". That is about all I said
to him.
Q. About bow long was Mr. Sanderlin there before Officer
Casteen came Y
page 90 ~ A. He was only there a few minutes, maybe 10
or 15 minutes before he came.
Q. I will ask you if, during the 10 or 15 minutes he ,vas
there, he made any statement to you or the other people
about the condition of his family at home?
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you first find out his wife and children were
dead?
A. Mr. Johnson or Kirk one told me after he told Tom.
Q. After he told Mr. Casteen?
A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Bangel: After who told him?
Mr. Lynch: After Mr. Sanderlin told Mr. Casteen.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Did you go up to the scene at the Sanderlin home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you go 1
A. I went with Mr. Johnson, lVIr. Rufus Johnson and
Thomas, my boy, and Mr. Johnny Culpepper. All went in
Mr. Johnson's car.
Mr. Lynch: The witness is with you.
Mr. Bangel: No questions.
page 91

~

MRS. BERNICE McSWAIN,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified

as follows:
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. What is your n~mc?
A. Bernice McSwain.
Q. Mrs. l\foSwain, where do you live?
A. I reside with my mother right now at 3907 Bowden 's
Ferry Road.
Bv Mr. Gilman:
., Q. Thirty-nine hundred and what?
A. 3907.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Where did you reside prior to that time?
A. New Augusta, Mississippi.
Q. Wheref
A. New Augusta, Mississippi.
Q. How long had you been out there?
A. Since December.
Q. December of thisA. 1939, yes, sir.
Q. I believe Mrs. Charles Sanderlin was your sister!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W11011 was the last time you saw her prior to her death 1
A. I sa.w her about the 6th of January after she came to
the hospital. She was staying at my father's.
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Q. Where was she then Y
A. Staying at my father's.
Q. Your father lived on 39th Street?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe your father and mother don't live together?
A. That is right.
Q. Did you ever visit out at theA. No, sir.
Q. Farm?
A. No.
Q. ·where they lived 1
A. No.
Q. Do you know when she went home from the hospital
after the birth of this child?
A. I got a letter from my mother.
Q. You don't know the exact date¥
A. The first part of February.
Q. Was she still in Norfolk when you left?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you known Mr. Sanderlin, her husband?
A. I guess about 15 years.
Q. He is your uncle, I believe, isn't he?
A. My great uncle.
Q. And, of course, was your sister's great uncle f
A. Yes.
page 93 ~ Q. Do you remember when they were married?
A. No. I wasn't in Norfolk at the time.
Q. Did you lmo"r the defendant before they were married?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was your sister living then?
A. When I knew Charlie before they were married we were
living at 1257 West 39th Street.
Q. When was that 1
A. I was about eight years old, I guess, about 15 or 16
years ago.
Q. How old was your sister then?
A. She is four years older than I am.
Q. Four years Y
A. Yes.
Q. She wa.s 12.
A. About 13 then.
Q. Did your uncle live at the same place?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did he live?
A. I don't know·. The first time I remember he was living
page 92
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do-\vn on Church Street with his mother.

I knew of him.

That is the :first

Q. You don't know anything about any difficulty?
A. No.
page 94 ~ Q. He moved down to the farm since you went
away!
A. Whenever I saw him he asked me to come to see them.
Q. Did you ever go Y
A. No, sir. Everything seemed fine, and so far as what I
heard.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Your sister was about' your size f
A. She was a little thinner and a little taller.
Q. About the same size?
A. The last I saw of her I imagine she weighed around
120 pounds.
Q. .And tl1at was right after she came out of the hospital?
A. Yes.
Q. After the birth of her baby f
A. Yes.
Q. Her husband sent her to the hospital on her last confinement?
A. Yes.
Q. And she stayed at your father's awhile and then went
back home?
A. Yes.
_ Q. You say as far as you know everything was
page 95 } fine between them?
A. Y~s.
Q. No difficulty of any kind?
A. So far as I knew.
Q. No trouble at all f
A. No, not as I know of.
Q. You called him ''Charlie''?
A. Used to called him "Uncle Charlie" and now call him
"Charlie".
Q. Do you know the handwriting of your sister?
A. No, I don't believe I would.
Q. Have you got any letters she wrote to you?
A. No.
Q. You say Charlie asked you to come out to see them Y
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A. Yes.
Q. To visit them?

A. Yes.
page 96 ~ MRS. SARAH ALICE SANDERLIN,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified
as follows:
Examined by Mr. Lynch :
Q. You at.e Mrs. Sarah Alice Sanderlin 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are the mother ofA. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Sanderlin who was found dead on June 24th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Out at her home in Norfolk County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Sanderlin, when had you last seen your daughter
before that day when she was found dead?
A. On Friday, I think the 2nd day of February, the day
before she went home.
Q. ·where was she then?
A. She came up to my house and told me good-by because
she was going home the next day.
Q. You lived then on Bowden 's Ferry Road f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she stay with you prior to going to the hospital f
A. No, sir. She came in that evening anc went to the hospital that night.
Q. How did she come in?
A. He brought her in.
Q. Who did?
page 97 ~
A. Her husband.
Q. l\fr. Sanderlin brought h~r!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see him any more after that until she went
home?
A. I used to see him g·oing back and forth w·hen he come in
with eg·gs. I would see him and ask him how she was and
how the children were, hut I n~ver went out to the house to
se.e him.
·
Q. You never went ont there!
A. No, I didn't. have any chance to go out there. I had no
car.
Q. He had a car!
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A. Yes.
Q. You mean that during- the time your daug·hter lived out
there you had never visited them ¥
A. Oh, yes, sure.
Q. When did you go out there?
A. I went out there numerous times, mostly in the last six
years. I have been out there right much.
Q. Did she ever visit you f
A. Now and then, yes, when she had a chance to come in.
Q. Did she come to town very often, as far as you know'?
A. Not so often.
page 98 ~ Q. Did you know of any difficulty between your
.
daughter and her husband t
A. -No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Do you know of any reason why she should want to do
anv harm to herself or children?
A. No, I don't.
Q. How long had· they been married, Mrs. Sanderlin?
A. Around nine years; I think it was around nine years.
Q. Was your daughter with you at the time she was married or was she living with her father!
A. She was with me.
Q. She was with you!
A. She went out there to keep house for him.
Q. Did they go out there to live right after they were married; is that the. only place they have ever lived together!
A. The only place they have lived together, yes, a.s. far as
I know.
Q. How old was your daughter f
A. When she got killed f
Q. Yes.
A. 28.
Q. How long have you and Mr. Sanderlin, your husband,
been living apart?
A. Over ten years.
Q. Over ten years. She was married since you
page 99 ~ have .been-since you have not been living togethed
A. Yes.
Q. Did your daughter e,{cr write to you, Mrs. Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not slie was a writer, wl1ether
she wrote short stories or anything like that 1
A. Yes, she did.
Q. Thing·s for magazines ·i
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Articles for magazines f
A. She did.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bangel :
Q. Mrs. Sanderlin, have you any letters written to you by
your daughter recently¥
A. No. She has only wrote me one letter after she went
home, and I don't know whether I have that letter, or not .
.Q. So far as you know then, they were getting along happily and contentedly i
A. As far as I know anything about it. I never knew of
their having any arg·uments.
Q. Therefore, you lmow of no reason why he should want
to get rid of her and the children 1
page. 100 ~ A. I don't know.

MR.S. El\HLY PO"W.ERS,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified as follows:
E·xamined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. Mrs. Powers, your name is Mrs. Emily Powers Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Northwest is my post-office, but I live in Currituck
County.
Q. That is, you live up in what is called-what is that road?
A. Backwoods.
Q. Backwoods Road that goes off from Northwest Church
and goes down in North Carolina f
A. 1:es, sir.
·
Q. Mrs. Powers, was Mrs. Sanderlin, the dead lady, the
wife of Mr. Charlie Sanderlin, related in any way to you?
A. Granddaughter.
Q. Did you know where they lived?
A. Where thev lived?
,.
Q:· Yes. Did you kn~w where Mr . .Sanderlin and
page 101 ~ your ~rancldaughter hved 1
A. I have been out there several times, many
times.
Q. You have been there vourself?
A. A. good many times. ·
.
Q. "When was the last time you went there?
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A. I went there on the 23rd day of November and went
home the third day-no, the 4th day of Febru~ry.
Q. You mean you stayed there from November of 1939
until February of this year, 1940?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During th~t time was his wife, l\fr. Sanderlin's wife,
there or was she away¥
A. She was in Norfolk at the hospital part of the time and
the other part at her father's.
Q. I believe you went out to stay while the last child was
born?
A. Correct.
Q. Who else was there durin~ the time you were there, Mrs.
Sanderlin, besides Mr. Sanderlin and the children!
A. Magdalene Lee, a colored girl.
Q. ·She was a servant girl who lived there?
A. Supposed to be, yes, sir.
Q. She was there at the same time you were t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go in to see Mrs. Sanderlin while
page 102 ~ she was at the hospital·?
.
A.. No, sir. I never left the place from the·
time I left there to the time I went home.
Q. Do you know· whether or not Mr. Sanderlin went to see.
hi8 wife while she wa.s at the hospital?
A. I asked him when he come back and he said no.
Q. Did you find out anything from Mr. Sanderlin as to how
she was getting alone, or anythin~ about her condition?
A. He told me he heard her father say she was getting
along fine.
Q. Mrs. Powers, what was the attitnd~ of Mr. Sanderlin
towards his wife at the time you were out there at the place?
Mr. Bang-el: I understand her to say that the wife was
not there, that she was a.t the hospital where she gave birth
to a child and then was a'.t her mother's or father's, and was
not out there when Mrs. Powers was there.
l\tI r. Lynch: That is not the only time she had been there.
Mr. Bang·el: Fix the time theii.
Mr. Lynch: I am asking her about the times Mrs. Sanderlin was at home.
Mr. Bang-el: "\Vl1en was that?
l\fr. Lvnc.11: This witues~ said she stayed there various
times. This witness ean tell you.
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page 103 ~

Mr. Bangel: I think he ought to fix some time.
The Court: You ,fix it as of the time she was

there.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. ·when were you there before you went to stay while
Mrs. Sanderlin was at the hospital?
.A. As far as I can remember, it was about three years ago
this coming January.
Q. How long were you there after Mrs. Sanderlin cam()
homef
A. You mean this last time f
Q. Yes, this la.st time.
A. She came home Saturday night and I left Sunday.
Q. You went home immediately- after she left Norfolk?
A. Yes.
Q. ·what was the attitude of Mr. .Sanderlin towards bis
children during the months you stayed there from November
until Fehruary·i
A. Sometimes he was pleasant and sometimes he would
kick them.
Q. He would do what?
A. Kick them with his foot.
Q. There· were two children there, Charlie, who was seven,
and the little girlA. Louise.
page 104 ~ Q. She was about five 1
A. Louise g·ot the most whippings.
Q. Which cl1ild, if you can tell the jury, did he kick?
A. Both of them at times, but I could not tell you exactly
the times.
Q. What would be the occasion for his kicking· them, Mrs.
Powers?
A. Children like they are, mischievous, and I suppose worried him, and I don't know what else.
Q. What would he be worried about when he kicked the
five-vear-old child?
I could not tell you that, only the child was teasinp: him
and worrying him that way.
Q. What would he kick them with?
A. His foot.
Q. What would he have on his foot!
A. What?
Q. Would he be barefooted or have shoes on?
i. ·Shoes on, of course.

A:
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Q. About how long did this colored girl stay out there at
the time Mrs. Sanderlin was away from home¥
A. She was there one month, if I am not mistaken, to the
very day.
Q. One month f
A. Yes, sir.
page 105 ~ Q. When did she come?
A. I think the 20th of December and left the
20th of January; that is, Charlie put her out. You might as
well say that.
Q. What°/
A. You might as well say he drove her away.
(J. He drove her away?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know why he drove her a.way?
lvlr. Bangel: vVhat has tliat got to do with this?
The Court: I don't know what it has to do with it.
:M.:r. Lynch: Except it shows his general attitude.
The Court: His general attitude towards his family would
be all right, I suppose, but not towards the servant.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Did Mr . .Sanderlin talk to you about his wife while she
was awa.y?
A. Not so much.
Q. What?
A. Not much unless I asked him how she was g·etting along,
something· like that.
Q. Do you know a J\fr. Hugh Fodfrey f
A. Do I know him?
page 106 r Q. Yes.
A. I have seen him.
Q. \Vas he out there at any time during the time J'OU werf\
there?
A. The time I was telling you about three years ago this
coming January, he was there.
Q. How long- did you. stay out there then f
A. I think it was three days, from vVednesday until Saturday.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Gilman:
·Q. Mrs. Powers, I understood you to say that Mr. Sander-
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lin was sometimes pleasant to his children and sometimes just
like anybody else when they were mischievous and teasing
him, that he would punish them; is that what you said t
A. Exactly.
page 107

~

HUGH FODREY,
sworn on behalf of the 'Commonwealth, testified

as follows:
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. ·what is your name t
A. Hugh Fodrey.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Fodrey?
·A. 3907 Bowden's Ferry Road.
Q. Mr. Fodrey, do you know Mr. Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir, I have been knowing- him quite awhile.
Q. Did you know his wife Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Sanderlin f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever work out there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long· did· you work out there?
A. I worked out there about two ycan; ago helping him
around on the farm.
Q. Have you been out there since that time?
A. I was out there tl1is past winter, a year ago.
Q. How long did you stay then?
A.. Around about two weeks, I think, something like tha.t.
Q. Was Mrs. Sanderlin there at that time, his wife?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would tell t.he jury what, if anvpage 1.08 ~ thing, happened between 1\fr. Sanderlin and his
wife, and wha.t was his attitude towards her, etc ..
as vou observed.
A. .She had to g-et up in the morning at a certain time and
g-et the eats readv for them, and I noticed she would work
all day, and would have to feed th(;l ehickens and come in and
get somethin~ to eat. She would g-et out at 7 :00 o ·clock and
work and work riQ;ht on 1111 until sundown.
Q. What did slie do. what kind of work?
.A. Rhe looked after the chickens.
0. Do vo11 know of anv difficultv 1\fr. ·Sanderlin and his
wifP- 1i~c1 ·during· the time vou were there f
A. They had what I caII no more than family arguments.
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Q. What do you mean by that?
A. She would always have to be up and doing around.
·whenever he said anything for her to do she had to do it
right then.
Q. During the time you were there did she ever g·o away!
A. Not that I know of, no, sir.
Q. Did he go?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his attitude towards the childrenT
A. He treated them very nice.
Q. ,Vhile you were there f
A. Yes, sir:
·
By Mr. Gilman!
page 1.09 } Q. I understood you to say that he treated the
children fine and just had occasional arguments
with his wife?
A. Yes, sir.

sworn

on

MA.GDALINE LE,E (col.),
behalf of the Commonwealth, testified as follows:

Examined hy Mr. Lynch:
Q. What is your name 7
A. l\fagdaline Lee.
Q. Your last name f
A. Lee.
Q. Talk loud enoug·h so these gentlemen can hear you.
vVhere do you live now?
A. 616 B rambleton.
Q. Do yon know Mr. Sanderlin here?
A. I used to work for llim in January, in December and
.Tanuary.
Q. Did vou work for him about a month this winter?
A. Yes, 'sir, I did. .
Q. Were you there when his wife was there?
A. I came in on Tuesday nigllt and she left on W ednesdav.
· .
Q. About how long did you stay there and work
page 11.0 ~ for him?
~
A. I came there Tuesday hefore ·Christmas, ~nd
I am not 11ositive when I left because I didn't keep up with
it, hut it wa!=; sometime-it was just before his wife came from
the l1ospital.
0. I will ask you whether or not Mrs. Powers was there
at the same time you were there?
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A. Yes, sir, she was there at the same time I was.
Q. What kind of work did you do around the house f
A. Did anything that come along.
Q. Were Mr. Sanderlin's children there?
A. Two of them was.
Q. At the time you were there ·1
A. ·Charlie Boy and Elizabeth was there at the time I was
there.
Q. Did you ever take any trips with l\Ir. Sanderlin while
you were there Y
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Where did you g·o 1
A. Down to this place, Old Trap, where he got me from.
Q. That is in North Carolina?
A. Yes, ~ir, Old Trap.
Q. Old Trap?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went down there for what purposef
A. ·went down there to help him with eggs. he
page 111 ~ was gathering· down there amongst the peoples,
white people and eolored people.
Q. Buying eggs f
A. Yes, sir, he was buying eggs down there.
Q. What was Mr. Sauderlin's treatment of his children
while you were there f
A. Well, while I was there the treatment of his children
was very poorly. I seen l1im kick Charlie Boy two or three
times, and Elizabeth-he had a stick about that long (indicating), may have been longer, and it was about as big ~s
something like that (indicating), and he hit her with it. HP.
didn't care what he hit his children with. He just picked it
up and hit them and kicked them to make them do what he
wanted them to do.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Sanderlin expected to
leave out there f
A. WhaU
Q. Did l\Ir. Sanderlin ever say anything about leaving out
there?
A. No, sir, he didn't.
Q. ·w11au
A. No, sir, he didn't.
Q. Did he ever say anything to yon abont dyin~d
A. About himself dying·?
Q. Yes.
page 112 ~ A. Yes.
Q. vVhat did he say to you 1
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A. One day, Monday morning-it snowed on Sunday and

we could not go to Old Trap l\fonday morning to get up eggs
because it had snowed, and we was out there to the woodpile
sawing wood. "\Ve sawed wood for about, I don't know how
long, and he said, ''Ain't it a pity to lie down and leave all
of this wood and stuff". He said,'' Ain't it a pity to lie down
and leave all of these things you have done?" and I said, "You
will leave your wife and it is good to have something to
leave behind to take care of your wife", and he said, "Whenever I go she is, too ' '.
Q. Did you ever hear him make any threats about what he
was going to do to anybody f
A. I did.
Q. What did he say t
A. One night we was grading- eggs and Mrs. Powers had
gone in her room. ·we wa.s grading them and had three kinds
of eggs to crate and grade, the large eggs, another size, and
then the small size, and the eggs that come from the white
and the red chickens. He said, "Yes, I am going· to fix you
all when my wife gets home''. I said, ''I don't know what you
are talking a.bout''. I said, '' I don't know who you are talking about. You are mumbling something", and he said, "I
was talking to you. I am going to fix you all when
page 113 ~ mv wife gets home''. I didn't know what he meant
hy saying he was going to fix us when his wife
come home.
Q. Do you know whether or not his wife had her hair cut
when she went to Norfolk when the baby was born f
A. I don't know whether she did, or not. I didn't see her
over once or twic.e and I didn't pay any attention to her
h~~

.

Q. I will ask you whether or not 1\:fr. Sanderlin said any- .
thing about that to you?
A. He said if she had her hair cut he was going to kill her.
Q. When did you find out about Mrs. Sanderlin and the
children being dead?
A. I was sick and I sent one of the kids out of the apartment,
told him to go do,V11stairs and get me a paper, and he said,
"W'hat do vou want with a paper?'' and I said, "Just bring
me a pape1~ up here", and .he asked me what kind and I told
him and the little kid went downstairs and got a paper a~d
I looked at the front page, but I didn't pay it no mind because I didn't know what Sanderlili it was that killed his
wife, and I looked on tl1e second sheet and saw the house.
That was Tuesday night, but I don't know what date, and
that is the time I found out he had killed his wife and children.
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Q. I will ask you whether .or not, after you saw an account
of it in the paper, you went over to the funeral
page 114 } home Y
A. No, I could not g·et up out of hed.
Q. You didn't go over?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. .Sanderlin any time after you left out
there in February until now?
A. No, I didn't.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Bangel:
Q. Magdaline, you say you live on Brambleton Avenue in
Norfolk?
A. I do.
Q. Have you told anybody what you were going to say here
today?
A. Have I told anybody?
Q. Has anybody talked to you about this case?
A. No more than Mr. Casteen talked to me last Monday
night, Monday night a week ago and Friday nig·ht a week
ago, and they brought me to Portsmoutl1. ·
Q. That was Friday two weeks a.go?
A. That was Friday night-this Friday night and also two
weeks ago.
Q. That is the only time you have talked to anybody about
this matter?
A. No, sir; ,Jessie, a colored man.
page 115 } Q. What?
.
A. A colored man went up there to my room
. while I was sick and he mentioned to me about it, and he said,
"The law is looking for you'', and I said, "If they look for
me they will find me in bed sick. I am not g·oing to run somewhere". He said, ''Why don't you go somewhere?"
Q. You did talk to him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell him 1
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. Did you tell him what you knew a.bout it?
A. No, I didn ''t say a word to him. I, said, '' If · the law
wants me thev know where I am at".
Q. Did vou · talk to Mi·. Casteen Y
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. "When?
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A. Monday night two .weeks ago.
Q. Did he speak to you only once or many times?
A. Mr. Casteen went o-ver there Monday night two weeks
ago and talked to me.
Q. Did you tell him what you expected to say or did he
tell you what to say?
A. He only asked me some questions about the case.
Q. And you told him what you knew about it?
.A. Yes, sir, everything I knew.
.
page 116 r Q. Did he come back and talk with you again f
A. He called me up Thursday and asked me
what time would I be off from work Priday and I told
· him if my white people would let me, Mrs. Burns, I would
get off at 7 :00 o'clock, and it was 7 :00 o'clock when I got off,
and Thursday I was off a half day, and when I got off they
said, ''There is a call in the office for vou".
Q. Did you see him that day T
"
A. No, sir. He called me up and talked to me.
Q. On Thursday?
A. On Thursday, and he sent me a message. He sent me
a message he wanted to sec me Friday and asked me what.
time I could see him.
Q. Did you see him 'B1 riday?
A. He came over. They were supposed to come and get
me at 7:30.
Q. Did they g·et you at 7 :30?
A. They didn't. They got me at 8 :00.
Q. ·where did VOU g'O f
A. I was at work is the reason they didn't get me at 7 :30.
Q. At 8 :00 o'clock where did you go?
A. Brought me over here to this jail.
Q. You were at the jail this morning f
A. Yes, sir, came over this morning about 9 :30.
page 117 } I came clown to the bus station and went back
a.nd Mr. Casteen w!1s pulling off.
Q. He talked to you three times?
A. Twice.
·
Q. You are the same girl that was there when Mrs. P_owers
was there!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You are the same girl tha.t was :fired or driven away· hy
1\fr. Sanderlin? ·
A.. He drove me away.
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RE-DIRECT EX.A.1VIINATION.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Why did he drive you awayf
A. Because I was cold and went in the house to get wann
and he said just like this, '''Every time I have been hereeverv time I come here a negro is getting warm. A negro
don ;t never get hot, damn it'', and he went out to g;et the
wheelbarrow. He went out there and I went behind and he
said,·' 'You get your Goddamn rags up and get out of here
and I mean right this minute", and I goes to the house and
packs up my clothes and he comes up to the house and says
to me just like this, '' vVhy doJ?. _'t you act like a white girl Y If
this had been a white girl I had cussed out she wouldn't come
up and p~ck.her clothes and leave here". I said,
page 118 ~ "That is- riot right. If the law was to come up
here and would tell me the same thing· I would
have to get out, and because you tell me to g·et out I hav~
got. to do the same way''.
Q. What was it he wanted you to do that you didn't do?
A. He wanted me to go to bed with him and I didn't go
to bed with him, if you want me to tell you the truth.
Mr. Bangel: We object, andThe Court: If the people in the courtroom don't refra.m.P
from disorder and laughter the courtroom will be cleared im. mediately.
Mr. Baugel: "\Ve maintain that the character of the accused has been attacked. We submit the al).swer is highly
improper and has a tendency to attack the accused's character, and we are asking· that there be deelared a mistrial.
The Court: I overrule the motion.
Mr. Bangel: "\Ve save the point.

Bv Mr. Lvnch:
· Q. I wili ask you whetl1er or not anybody has told you wha.t
to testify to l1ere today? Has anybody told you what to say
when you came up here?
A. Before vou 1
Q. Have you told what vou know vours~lf f
A. I have not..
.
.
Q. You haven't?
pag;e 119 ~
A. I say I l1aven 't told anvhodv what I was g·oing· to say on the witness stnnd toduy.
Q. Are you telling what you know!
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.A.. I am telling what I know, the truth and nothing but
the truth.
Mr. Bangel: If your Honor pleases, we want to reserve
our exception to our motiou, aud without waiving our motion for a mist.rial or our exception to its being overruled,
would like to cross examine the witness.
The Court: Proceed.
RE-CRiOSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Magdaline, of course you have no ill feeling towards
Mr. Sanderlin, have you?
A. Please repeat that question.
Q. You don't entertain any hard feeling towards Mr. Sanderlin?
A. Do I have any hard feeling towards him 1
Q. That is right?
A. Well, I do.
Q. You have?
A. I do.
Q. That feeling is rather bitter, isn't iU
A. Not bitter at all. The only feeling I have
page 120 ~ got agaim::t him is he drove me away and didn't
give me a cent to get to my home.
Q. For those reasons you feel as though any harm you can
do him you want to do iU
A. I don't.
Q. Why W'ould he want to he so confidential with you?
A. I don't know. He would not let a boy g·o up there to
see me, and when the boys were up there he shot at them,
two or three, one night, while I was in the house g1rading
eggs. He got his gun and went outdoors and shot at the
colored boys because they were up there getting whiskey ancl
l1e thought they were up there to see me.
Q. I thong-ht you had some boy friends up there·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said he got after the boys that came there to see
you?
A. Thnt is what I said. They were there to see me and
to get. ,vhiskey, too.
Q. They were not getting whiskey and running· over there
to see you?
A. Yes.
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Q. Didn't you say just a second ago that they were not
coming· there to see you, but they were coming there to get
whiskey¥
A. I didn't.
page 121 ~
Q. You didn't say that?
A. I didn't.
Q. Were the boys coming to see you?
A. Well, one of the boys was and liked me.
Q. vVho was the boy that liked you ?
A. Jessie was the boy, and another .boy from Old Trap
which I had been knowing while I was in Old Trap.
Q. \Vas he also one of the boye that came up?
A. I don't know who was in the car. The only one I know
was in the car at the time was Jessie.
Q. You got mad at him for not allowing them to come up
to see you?
A. I had a right because they were my callers and he
should have let them come, the way I stayed out there.
Q. That made you mad?
A. That didn't make me so hot, but it looked like he ought
to g·ive me the privilege once in awhile when I stayed on the
,iob like I did.
Q. Did that make you mad with him?
A. I said no.
Q. It didn'H
A. No.
Q. Did you tel1 l\fr. Casteen about tile boys coming· up
there?
A. I told him about the shooting going on.
pag·e 122 ~ Q. ·where are those boys now?
A. ~rhey told me that vou all bad Jessie. I
don't know where the rest is.
.,
Q. Don't you know where the rest of them are f
A. No, I don't, because I have been living in Norfolk and
thev have been over here.
Q. And did you tell Mr. Casteen the first time you talked
with him everything-tl1e same thing you told him the second time?
A. I did.
Q. Why ,,.,.as it necessary for him to come back to you the
·Recond time about a matter vou had alreadv told him a.bout?
A. I don tt know.
·
.,

Mr. Ly11ch: If your Honor pleases, that is our case except Mr. Gralmm. He had a funeral at 8 :00 o'clock and will
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not be ab~e to get back. I would like to have permission to·
put Mr. Graham on tomorrow morning.
·
The Court: Is that agreeable to counsel for the accused?
Mr. Bangel: We want the Commonwealth to
page 123 ~ finish its case first.
Mr. Lynch: I hate to place the court in this
position, but this was a funeral which Mr. Graham felt that
· he should personally attend, and told me that. Of course, he
was summoned and he didn't lmow about the funeral until
yesterday. I had hoped to put him on the stand before he
left today, but Dr. Ferebee 's cross examination was so very
long and the funeral was at 3 :00 o'clock, and the burial was
down in the southern part of Norfolk County. We might
convene a little bit earlier tomorrow morning.
The Court: That leaves nothing except an adjournment
at this hour. Will it be agreeable to counsel to convene in
the morning at 9 :30?
Mr. Bangel : It is agreeable to me.
Mr. Lynch: That is all right, 9:30.
The Court: You had better be sure about your witnesses
being here tomorrow morning, :Mr. Gilman.
Mr. Ban gel : V\7e are going to have them recognized.
The Court: Gentlemen, we will adjourn until tomorrow.
and the Sheriff will take you to Norfolk and keep you to.
gether. Don't talk to anyone a.bout this case or permit anyone to talk to you. I hope you will be as comfortable as possible. I hate to add to your hardship, but I will ask you not
to read the newspapers.
page 124 }

Thereupon at 4 :15 P. l\L, an adjournment was
taken to August 1st, 1940, 9 :30 P. M.
MORNING .SESSION.

Portsmouth, Virg·inia, A.ug-ust 1st, 1940. 9 :30 A. lL
'Met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
Mr. Lynch : If your Honor pleases, there are a. number
of witnesses who have not. testified, and I request that the
witnesses who have not testified, except character witnesses,
be required to leave the room until they a.re called.
The Court: The Sheriff will see that they are excluded
from the room.
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page 125

~

J. R. GRAHAM,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified

as follows:
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. Will you please state your name, age, residence and occupationf
· A. J. R. Graham, 1302 .Jefferson Street, South Norfolk,
funeral director and embalmer.
Q. Mr. Graham, how long have you been in the business of
funeral director and embalmer?
A. Around 25 years.
Q. What training· did you haye previous to taking up this
work?
A. I had a year at the Cincinnati College of Embalming
around 25 years ago.
Q. vVere you employed anywhere prior to going in business
for yourself?
A. Yes, sir, I worked witl1 George A. "\Viltsie in Cincinnati
around five years, and left "\Viltsie and came to work with E.
Lee Cox in Berkley.
Q. You were with E. Lee Cox & Brother prior to opening
this business for yourself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Graham, did you prepare the bodies of Mrs. Sanderlin and her children for buriaU
A. Yes, sir.
page 126 ~ Q. \Vhat time did you see those bodies?
A. It was in the neighborhood of 4 :30.
Q. ·On the day after the bodies were found.
A. That was June 24th, yes, sir.
Q. June 24th f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Graham, I wish you would explain to the jury just
what condition you found in the bodies as they were turned
over to youf
A. Mrs. Sanderlin was very rigid and she had been dead
long enough for tissue gas to form. I mean by tissue gas
tha.t it will form in the abdomen. That happens possibly four
or five hours after death. It works up through the muscles
and comes up around the skin and it will take anywhere from
lO to 12 hours for tissue g·as to work up under the skin. She
also had two bruises above her breasts here. On tho left
side of her neck was a rope or tape of some sort, or cord, put
around her neck and twisted so it chewed the flesh off and
left a space there about possibly the size of a half dollar that
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J. R. Grahani.
had been twisted and chewed off. The fluid had gravitated
to her hack. In other words, her back was black showing
that after she had ,been killed she had been lying down and
not in a hanging position. Her knees had drawn up and her
fingers were clenched together tig·ht. As to any other parts
I don't know. I didn't examine her so much on
page 127 r that.
Q. At the time you saw the body of Mrs. Sanderlin, Mrs. Louise Sanderlin, about how long would you say
she had been dead, Mr. Graham 1
A. It will take between 10 and 12 hours in this kind of
weather for tissue gas to form to the extent it will get up
to the muscles.
Q. Now, about the next child, the oldest of the children,
Charles Sanderlin, the boy 1
A. The twist on him was on the right side of his neck. The
left chest was bruised and the left side of his face was
bruised. He was also stiff.
Q. What condition did you find with this boy with reference to the gas, tissue gas t
A. Tissue gas had not come up into his muscles. His abdomen was filled up with it.
Q. ]\fr. Graham, I will ask you whether or not you were
present when Dr. Ferebee performed autopsies on the bodies 1
A. I was there but I was in and out. I didn't stay in
there.
Q. You saw the bodies before autopsies were performed f
A. Yes.
Q. With the experience you have had as an undertaker and
embalmer, will you t.ell the court and jury what, in your opinion, was the length,, of time that Charles Sanpa.ge 128 ~ derlin had been dead f
A. I would say around six hours.
Q. And the little girl, Louise Sanderlin, Louise Elizabet.h
,Sanderlin, the five-year-old girH
·
· A. She had a. hruise above her eye, her right eye, and her
legs were scratched up and bruised right bad.
Q. What w·as the condition of her body v,dth reference to
whether she was rigid?
A. She was in a semi-rigid condition. The fact of t11e matter is, the body heat had not left her body yet.
Q. And the ·six months old bahy, Emily Joalice Sanderlin?
A. That baby was warm and very limp. It had a lot of mosquito bites around on the body.
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J. R. Graha,m.
Q. How long would you say, Mr. Graham, Louise ,Elizabeth Sanderlin, the five-year-old girl, had been dead Y
A. Possibly around four hours, four or five hours.
Q. And the baby?
A. The baby was not dead very-not over three hours at
the most. It was still warm.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Mr. Graham, you were paid as a funeral director to
take care of these bodies 1
page 129 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And that money was paid to you by Mr. Sanderlin?
A. That is right.
Q. His wife and children were not buried a.t the expense
of the State?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Graham, the gas formation, you say tissue
gas, is that visible to the eye without an autopsyt
A. No, it is not visible to the eye but anyone who has had
any experience with bodies as embalmers have are familiar
with tissue gas.
Q. Is it visible to tl1e eye?
A. It is, yes.
Q. You can see it·?
A. "\Vhen it gets up under the skin.
Q. It is a gas formation?
A. Yes, a gas formation.
Q. And it ;raries in individuals f
A. ·wrell, this time of the year we get tissue gas anywhere
from 10 to 12 hours after death.
Q. This time of year?·
A. Yes.
Q. .And other times it. is longer !
·
A. In the winter time it is different, the same as in a drowning ma.n. A man who is in the water now, he will
page 130 ~ come up in thre.e or fonr days, but usually. in the
winter time, they wi11 come to the surface in
~even or ei!:d1t days. and it is tissue gas tl1at bring-s them up.
Q. It is tissue gas that brings them up?
A. Yes.
Q . .A.A, nd that ma.y vary in drowning- persons from four to
seven days?
A. No,· I will say t.lwee to four clays in the summer time.
0
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Thomas Bie.
Q. From three to four days in the summer time 1

A. Yes, and in the winter time the water is cold and it will
average anywhere from seven to eight days.
Q. And tp.e hotter it is the quicker it comes on?
A. The hotter it is the quicker it comes on.

.

THOMAS BIE,

sworn on behalf of the Conunonwealth, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. State your name .
.A. Thomas Bie.
Q. Thomas Bie f
A. That is right.
Q. What is your business, Mr. Bie 1
pag·e 131 } A. Photographer for the Portsmouth Star.
Q. Did you go to the scene of the Sanderlin
home on the afternoon of June 24th, the afternoon the bodies
were found there?
A. I did.
.
Q. I will ask you whether or not you saw the bodies in
the rea.r of this chicken house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W11ere were they at the time?
A. In the chicken house, the left-hand portion of the
chicken house.
Q. On the ground?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if you took a picture of the interior of
that. room wit.h the bodies on the ground as they were!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you lmve furnish()d me with a copy of the picture!
A. Yes.
.
Q. You also took a. photog~raph of the exterior and a photograph of j:his chicken house?
A. Yes.
Q. At a distance?
A. Yes, sir.
page 132 } Q. And a photograph of the residence where
Mr. Sanderlin and his family lived?
A. Yes.
Q. You took those?
.A. Yes.
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Thomas Bie.
Mr. Lynch: I understand counsel wants to take this matter up with the court in chambers with reference to the introduction of these pictUl'es.
Note: The court and counsel retired to the Judge's chambers.
Mr. Gilman. I don't know whether there is any serious
objection to a photograph of the house, but we do think this
gruesome picture here would certainly influence the jury and
would prejud;ice them with the defendant. It is within the
discretion. ef the court, I suppose, but I understand that
Judge Spindle has recently kept them out. It serves no
purpose. It is not a part of the proof, and just offered for
the purpose of influencing the jury. He has had Dr. Ferebee
and some other witnesses describe minutely and in detail
how these bodies were stretched out on the ground, and
there is no dispute a.bout it.
Mr. Lynch: I understand, in cases where the evidence
is circumstantial, the Supreme Court ,has said that any evidence which mig·ht in any way throw any light
page 133 ~ on the subject at issue is relevant and should be
properly introduced. Of course, it is left to the
discretion of the court.
l\fr. Gilman: What does it add to your case except to influence the jury?
Mr. Lynch: It helps them see the place where they were
found and the place where he said he cut them down, and
gives them a vivid picture, that could not be given iby a. word
picture.
·
The Court: It shows especially the marks of the cord
a.round her neck.
Mr. Lynch: Yes, sir, and I think that is a piece of evidence that is very material.
Mr. Gilman : it has been testified to and no one is going·
to deny it.
Mr. Lynch: It shows the size of- the building and that, I
think, would .be very helpful to the jury. It describes the
size of the µeople. They can see their size, the size of these
persons and the prints.
ifr. Gilman: Isn't that in evidence in detail, tl1e ages
and weip;hts 1
The Court: Is there any other objection to it than you
1
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Thoma.,;; Bie.
have stated?
place?

There is no qu~stion about this being the

Mr. Gilman: We assume it is. I don't know
page 134 ~ about that.
·
Mr. Bang·el: The boclies, we in~ist, hacl bQen
moved and placed at different positions because the Coroner
testified to it. He moved them and those pictures were taken
after the bodies had been tampered with.
The Court: What time were the pictures taken, Mr.
Lynch!
Mr. Lynch: I can't say. The bodies were over at the undertaking establishment at half-past four. It was a quarter
to four whell Dr. Ferebee got there.
The Court: "1110 had arranged these bodies in this way?
M:r. Lynch: Tha.t is the way they were found.
Mr. Bangel: That is not my understanding of what Dr.
Ferebee said.
Mr. Lynch: He dicln 't do anything- to them until he took
them over to the undertaking establishment.
Mr. Bangel: I maintain, in addition to what Mr. Gilman
has said, that they must show the bodies had not been tam- .
pered with or moved.
The Court: I rule you must prove that before you put
them in.
·
Mr. L.ynch: The witness can testify he went there beforP
the bodies were moved and that thev were there.
Mr. Gilman: I understand the court will alpage 135 ~ low the picture in evidence if the photographer
testifies that the bodies were as they originally
were?
The Court: I ha.ven 't clone that yet.
Note: The court and counsel returned to the courtroom
and the case proceeded.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. I didn't write your name down. May I get it again?
-';~· Thomas Bie.
0. Mr. Bie, does tl1e picture that you took represent the
nosit.ion of the bodies wl10n you got there and when you saw
them first?
A. No. sir. not. the picture you have. vVben I first g·ot
tllere tlie ·bodies were laving· in a. row narall~l with one another and l\fr. Ferebee a.rriingecl those -bodies as they were
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Th0tnas Bie.
supposed to have been when they were found. That is the picture I have there.
Q. This is a picture of the position in which the Coroner
placed the bodies as he found them?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: The objection is sustained at this time .
.Mr. Lynch : As to that picture 1
The Court: Yes.
Note : The court and counsel retired to chambers.
Mr. Lynch: This shows the chicken house in
page 136 ~ the rear of which the bodies were found.
The Court: .All right. The houses are things
that- remain as they are, are fixed and stationary, and if
these are pictures of the house I think they are properly admissible, althoug·h I don't see t.ha.t they show anything· particularly.
Mr. Bangel: Your Honor is allowing those pictures to
go inf
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Bang·el: We except to it as they are introduced, as
I see it, for the purpo'se of prejudicing the jury against the
accused. The place in which he was living·' is not where the
bodies were located a.ncl it doesn't show anything and we
ask· that they be excluded.
Mr. Gilman: They proYe or disprove nothing and are
merely offered in an effort to prejudice the accused with the
jury.
·
Note : The court and counsel returned to the courtroom
and the case proceeded.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. I hand you a picture there and ask yon to tell the jury
what it is.
A. It is a picture of t.lle chicken house in which the bodies
were found.
Q. That is an exterior picture of the chicken house'!
A. Yes.
·
page 137 ~
Q. Did yon take that picture f
A. I did, sir.
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Thomas Bie.
Q. Does that represent a true condition of that scene on
that day¥
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Lynch: We offer tha.t in evidence, marked "Commonwealth's Exhibit 8".
By Mr. Lynch:
·
Q. I hand you another picture and ask you to tell the jury
what that represents.
A. This is a picture of the Sanderlin home and Mr. Sanderlin 's car.
Q. Did you take that picture Y
.A. I did, sir.
Q. Does that represent a true picture of the house on that
davY
.A.. It does, sir.
Mr. Lync.b : I offer tha.t in evidence.
Note: The photograph was marked "Commonwealth's
Exhibit 9".
page 138 ~

Mr. Lynch: That is the Commonwealth's case.
Mr. Bangel: Will your Honor exclude the

juryf
Note:

The court and counsel retired to chambers.

Mr. Lynch: The Commonwealth rests reserving the right
to put. Dr. Ferebee on as soon as he comes to testify whether
or not tl1e pm:dt.ions of the bodies in this picture are the· true
positions of the bodies as he found them when he got there,
and then I want to offer this picture in evidence again. E,xcept for that we are through.
Mr. Baugel: I don't suppose it will make any material
difference so far as ouy motion is eoncemed, which is to
strike the evidence. "\Ve move tl1a.t tl1e court strike out the
evidence on behalf of the Commonwealth for the reason that
they have failed to sl10w, even by a scintilla of evidence, that
the accused was the perpetrator of the crime. .Your Honor
knows that even tl1e scintilla doctrine has ibeen abolished so
far as our State is concerned. The Commonwealth has
broug·ht here what. tliey consider circumstantial evidence, but
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none of which points a finger of guilt at the accused. I say
a f.air statement of the evidence as offered by the Commonwealth, calling your Honor's attention to it, as I recall it,
most strongly, against the accused, would be this: That Mr .
.Sanderlin was sick and had gone to bed, that on
page 139 ~ Monday morning he he had his breakfast served
by his wife, that he saw l1is wife come into the
bedroom and take the infant child about 9 :00 o'clock that
mornfag, that we went back to sleep and remained there in
that condition until around 2 :00 o'clock when he missed his
~hi}dren mid his wife and went out looking· for them, that
he walked about some distance, I don't recall wh~ther a half
mile, ij µiile or two miles, to the mail ho~, and t~ere inquired
as to whether anyone had seen his wife and children, and
came back and found his wife a:n.cl cµildren hang'ing in the
chicken house. He cut their bodies down ancl immediately
went to seek a Norfolk County Officer and informed him of
this awful tragedy. That Officer, Mr. Casteen, upon ·being
informed by the accused of having· found his wife and children in that condition, called the Coroner who in turn went
to the scene and there be found the four bodies. It is the
opinion of the Coroner that Mrs. Sanderlin died many hours
before the children. ·whether she was dead two hours, 10
'hours or 24 hours is immaterial so far as this case is concerned. Mr. Sanderlin told them he knew notJ1ing about
the crime, hqt assumed his wife had killed the. children and
corp.mitted suiciqe. Other than that I know of nothing Dr.
Ferebee has testified to other than. the various times at. which
the children came to their deaths and the ca use of their
im.mediate deaths. Mr. Seymour testified on bepag·e 140 ~ half of the Commonwealth as the next witness,
~nd testified tha.t a.t the request of the Coroner
he cut down the several pieces of rope, three pieces, which
were attached to this 2x6 beam. I might say that in addition to what I have saW the Doctor testified to, he told about
_the apparent coolno.ss of the accused and that he was shocked
at the· apparent indifference of the accused. Mr. iCasteen
testified to facts similar to those of the Doctor except as to
the time and cause of their deaths. He said the man came
out there. ~nd told hhn he had found his wife and children
sti·~ng· up and t.Ii.&t. his· wife ha,d committed stticide after killing· her three cliildren, that the man appeared to be cool and
indiffere~1t. Mr~ Farleigl1 te~tified to seeing· the man come
to his place with a ftat tire and stop there looking for Mr.
Castee~1. tlrn offlcer. that he sa.w him talking to the officer on
the subject~ ¥r. Seymour testified that. when "Mr. Sanderli1\
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was talking· to Mr. Casteen he appeared to be indifferent.
Mrs. :McSwain was the wife's mother and she testified on
behalf of the Commonwealth that the daug·hter had been to
her home and she knew of no motive on the part of the girl to
commit suicide and she knew no motive on the
page 141 ~ part of the girl to take the life of her children,
nor did she know of any misunderstanding her
husband a.nd her daughter and bis children, that they appeared to be happy and got along very nicely.
your
Honor allow me to correct that? Mrs. McSwain is the wife's
sister instead of her mother. lVIrs. Sarah Sanderlin, her
mother, said that they got along very well and she knew of
no reason whv Mr. Sanderlin should want to cause the death
of bis wife ai1d their cl1ildren. Mrs. Powers said she lived
there for some time, from November until February, while
Mrs. Sanderlin was in the hospital, that apparently Mr. Sanderlin only corrected his children when corrections were
made necessary. Your Honor reca11s her testimony as it is
all fresh. Mr. Fodrey testified that. he knew Mrs. Sanderlin
worked until sundow1i, but the only thit1g he had ever heard
there was the same kind of arg'Ument that would arise in
any person's home, just a family argument. The last witness was 1\fagdaline Lee, the colored girl, who said that
sometime in November and December, while Mrs. Sanderlin
wa8 in t.he hospital, she worked for Mr. Sanderlin and that
l\fr. Sanderlin was rather harsh with his children and tha.t
he ran her a.way and refused to pay her. That took place
sometime in November or December of 1939.
page 142 ~ You Honor will bear in mind that the finding of
the bodies took place sometime in June, 1940.
·what bas the Commonwealth proven!
How can the
Commonwealth by that evidence put its band upon the accused and say you a re the person who committed the murders? The only thing· the Commonwealth has shown is that
t.he man found the bodie8 and cut them do"''ll. The law does
not allow a conviction to be based upon conjecture or surmise. I rccogi1ize fully that a person can be convicted upon
circumstantial evidence, but they mnst point to the accused
as the person who committed the offense and not that he may
l1a.ve an 011portunity to, and that not by conjecture, suspicion
01~· surmise. The burden is noon the Commonwealth to prove
beyond a reasonable doubt that he is the person who committed it and thev must. do that either bv direct or circumstantial evidence: Thh; man comes in this court with the
nresumption of innoccuc.c thrown all a.round him and it. makes
it neccssa ry for the Cornmonwealtl1 to prove his guilt. What
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have they shown? They ha:ve shown that the man didn't do
it. He has maintained at all times that he didn't do it. He
said he was asleep from around 9:00 o'clock, and
page 143 ~ that later he· fo1md the bodies and cut them down.
They will say that he could not have had breakfast ,,.,.ith them at 9' :00 o 'cloc.k. I know what Mr. Lyneh is
going· to contend. He said he had his breakfast around 9 :00
o'clock, and Mr. Lynch is going1 to contend that he could not
have had it ·because Dr. Ferebee said that. she died sometime
prior to 9 :00 o'clock. We will assume for the sake of argument that his statement is incorrect. I might say I am on
the street and meet Mr. Lynch at 9 :00 or lJ0.00 o'clock last
nig·ht. W c will say he is found dead at 7 :00 o'clock the evening- before. I was either honestly mi8taken or deliberately
false, but is that in law sufficient to sa.y that I cQmmitted
the offense of murder because my statement was false! We
maintain that is entirely insufficient. He has in addition to
that that the man made an improper overture to the colored
gid six months 1before, and that he may have been a little
positive with the children, but it docsn 't establish any motive
for wanting to kill them and his wife.
.
Your Honor is familiar witl1 the case 1·ecently handed
down by the present Court of Appeals, 199 S. E., Dotson v.
Oonnnonwealth, page 471. Sitting on the bench was every
member of tl1e present Court of Appeals. It was
pap;e 144 ~ decided November 21st, 1938. This is a case, if
your Honor pleases, in ,vhich the fac.ts are rig·ht
lengthy:
"On Novcmhe1· 17~, 1937, between ten and eleven o'clock
in the mornin.!?:, the a·ccused was arl'ested bv two officers of
the State ABC Board in Warwick County, Virginia, near
R.oanoke A venue. He was with another man who was unidentified. The two men had sacks on their backs and were
going· up a path, which led away from a still, which point
waR about 25 ya.rds from tlle still. The two men dropped
the bags and ran. The accused was caught, but tbe other
man was not apprehended. In the bags were found two :five~;allon jug-s of corn whiskey and a one-half gallon vinegar
bottle of corn whiskev. The accused had smut on his hands
and face and Imel a. ·flashHght on his person. No one was
found at the still by the officers. It had the appearance of
lmving been op01·ated almost; immediately prior to the arrest.
There were some coals underneath it and one of the containers of tl1e whiskey was warm."
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There were two men going away from the still, each one
with a sack on his back, and each sack containing jug·s, the
jugs containing corn whiskey. One of the men was apprehended, and the other managed to get away.
'' The accused told t.he officers that he met a man up at
the end of the path who promised to pay him a dollar to
help him carry the whiskey out~ The officer testified that he
took the accused to the place where he said he had met the
man and that he couldn't see any tracks a.t all. He further
said that it had been raining recently and it would have been
impossible for another person to walk across that place without leaving tracks.''
'page 145 ~

'' Both of the officers, who were the only witnesses who testirfied in relation to the facts, said
that that they never saw the a.ooused at the still, nor did they
see him operating a still, nor did they see the still in operation-they did not see the accused manufacture any whiskey
or alcoholic beverage.''

That brings to my mind another thing- my friend might
say. He said there were some tracks in the outhouse but ·no

on·e said the tracks found in that house 1belong·ed to Mr. Sanderlin. I don't think the Commonwealth has undertaken to
show who they belong·cd to or wha.t kind of tracks they were
other tlmn that t11cre were some tracks in the place.
Mr. Lyncl1: The man admitted he had gone in there and
I didn't have to sl1ow whose they were. They were the only
ones found.
l\f r. Ba.ngel: These two men were charged with maintaininp; a ~tm; one was cang·ht and was tried. He was walking
away from tl10 still with a ba~ on his back and in this bag·
wa~ th;s quantity of whiskey. Here is what the court says as
to that:
·
'' The case is conspicuously ha rren of any testimony except that which has lJeen referred to. There was no testimony as to the ownership or possession of the premises where
the still was situated. The man wl10 wa.s with the accused
absconclecl and we know nothing of him."
"In our opinion the judgment. of tlrn court is not supported
by the evidenc.e."
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The court reversed the judgment and remanded
page 146 ~ it for a new trial.
l\fr. Gilman: I want to add this, that the Commonwealth has utterly faily to prove any motive which is
always a strong circumstance in proving guilt of one by
circumstantial evidence, and further the· fact that a person
is at or near the scene of a crime or even has knowledge
of it is not sufficient to find a guilty verdict.
Mr. Lynch: You better get your man in here before the
court acts on this motion. If your Honor pleases, with ref-:
erence to the case cited by Mr. Bangel, this man was found
guilty of manufacturing liquor. It was admitted that the
still was not in. operation, the officers didn't see it in operation and there ";as no evidence of any pa.rt that this man
l1ad taken in the opera t.ion of the still. Of. course, he was
charged with the wrong crime. He should have been charged
either with possession or transporting because that is what
the evidence established. He could not prove the man guilty
of manufacturing liquor if he didn't. either catch him at the
still or if there were. no admissions on this part. The statement he made there that he helped carry it away for somebody else was just as consistent as any .circumstance that
mig·ht lmve shown some liquor operations had been going on
previously. Your Honor is familiar with the old
page 147 ~ Prohibition Law and even the present law that
where a person is found in possession of or operating a still he is assumed to be operating- it.
We have here a man owning the premises and who said
there wus nOlbody else there but him, his wife and children,
and he lmd told the conditions under which he found them,
which I think at this time has absolutely been denied and
repudiated. He has told the time his wife wa.s alive and was
in the room talking to him, a.nd according to the uncontradic.ted testimony she was dead at that time. So far as motive, your Honor knows we don't. have to prove any motive.
We liave tlle time, tbe place and the opportunit~T' and the
conduct of the accused wl1at he said a.nd did, what. he failed
to do. and attempted to explain awny the rlea.th of his wife
and children hy saying- that she killed the children and then
eommitted suic.ide. All of that. has abr.;olutely been repudiated.
You have the fact lie said he found her not more than an hour
before the officers got there and before Dr. Ferebee p;ot
there, and that slie was ·found lrnng;ing up. but you have the
undisputed testimony of the Coroner and of the embalmer
as to the condition of the hody. with all of tl1e blood in the
body, that she had· blood on her back a.nd hips which had
1
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Mrs. Mary Katherine- Getchell.
come from her as the result of her being in menstruation,
but if she had been hanging up the blood could
page 148 ~ not have possibly been there. That all repudiates
the statement that he made that he found them
hanging up there about an hour or an hour and a half before the officers got there. It is true no body saw him commit the offense. I can say to your Honor that I certainly
think there is evidence enough to g·o to the jury. I will ask
your Honor to overrule the motion. Let's get the man in
here before you act on it.
Note : The accused was brought from the courtroom into
the Judge's chambers.
Mr. Gilman: Suppose you prove she didn't commit suicide,
is that evidence sufficient to prove he did it f
Mr. Lynch: Absolutely.
l\fr. Gilman: No. If she didn't do it it doesn't mean
that he did it.
Mr. Bangel : I move to strike out the evidence on the
grounds we have stated.
The Court: The court feels that in this matter, from the
facts proved thus far in the case by the Commonwealth, a
fair and proper inference that may be drawn therefrom,
would be one of two things, that Mrs. Sanderlin killed her
children and then committed suicide or that Mr. Sanderlin
killed his wife and his three children. The court feels that
as to which of these two theories is the correct one is for
the jury to say and not for the court, therefore,
page 149 ~ I overrule the motion.
l\Ir. Rangel: And we save the point, if your
Honor pleases.
Note: The court and counsel returned to the courtroom
and the case proceeded.

MR.S. MARY KATHERINE GE'l"CHELL,
sw·om on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:
Examined hy Mr. Bangel:
Q. State your name, please.
A. Mrs. Mary Katherine Getchell.
Q. l\frs. Getchell, where do you live?
A. At 235 ,vest 28th Str9ct, Norfolk.
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Mrs. Mary [( atherine Getchell.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Do you know Mrs. Louise Sanderlin?
Yes.
How well did you know· her f
I had been knowing her since 1928.
Did you g·o to school with her?
Yes.
What school Y
A. Blair and Maury High School.
page 150 ~ Q. Together?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your maiden name was what, Mrs. Getchell?
A. Katherine Smith.
Q. Mrs. Getchell, did you receive any letters from Mrs.
Louise Sanderlin Y
A. Yes.
Q. From time to time?
A. Yes.
Mr. Lynch: If your Honor pleases, I don't know what
the purpose of introducing letters is that have been written to this lady, whet.her it throws any light on the charge,
or not.
The Court: ·what is the materiality of the letters?
Mr. Gilman: To prove the liandwriting of this lady, and
later will introduce· n suicide note. In order to do tba.t we
must have some ,vrit.ing we know is hers with which, by comparison, to prove the handwriting• in the suicide note.
The Court: Let them he admitted.
By l\f r. Bang-el:
Q. Vvere those three letters written hy Mrs. Sanderlin?
A. Yes.
Mr. Bangel: I ask tlrn.t they be marked "Exhibit A", "Exhibit B", and "Exhibit 0".
page 151 ~ By the Court :
Q. Did you see Mrs. Sanderlin write those letters °l
A. No.
Q. How do vou know sl1e wrote tl1em f
A. I know lier handwriting.
By Mr. Bange]:
Q. Were those writ.ten by herf
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A. Yes~
Q. How many years did you spend together in school?
A. I knew her later in 1929, and I went through Maury,
and we spent right much time together.
Q. Did you write to her?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. And she wrote to you from time to time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you visit her?
A. Yes.
Q. Did she visit you?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Was that after she was married and you were married T
A. Yes.
Q. How did she refer to her husband, Mr. Sanderlin Y
.A. Sir?
Q. By what namei
A. ''Honey''.
}Jage 152 ~ Q. Did you ever have occasion to talk to her
about the way he treated bed
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she ever tell you how she was g-etting along with
lier husband and family?
A. No. She always appeared to be happy.
Q. W11en you visited their home how did Mr. Sanderlin
treat bis wife and children?
A. He seemed verv natural to them.
Q. Will you state~ whether or not he appeared to be aff ootiona.te toward his ·wife and cl1ildren?
A. Well, I could not say. He didn't play. over her or shows·
anv affection to ea.ch other.
Q. ,\TJiat did she say about the way he conducted himself
toward herf

Mr. Lvnch: If your Honor pleases, she said she didn't
say anything. She has alrendv answered it. ·
Mr. Gilman: She said they ,vere very natural and always
lmppy.
By J\fr. Bangel:
Q. Did she ever express her views to you as to whether she
was happy and contented?
·
A. No~
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Q. How about her g·eneral appearanc.e?
A. She seemed to be.
~

Mr. Bangel: There has been handed to the
Commonwealth's attorney a suicide note which
we are calling for.
Mr. Lynch: I think it ought to be proved as to how it
was found, when it was found, etc.
Mr. Bangel: Mrs. Getchell presented me with a doctor's
certificate this morning, but I told her it was necessary for
her to be here and I would not keep her any longer than we
would have to. We a.re informecl that the Commonwealth's
attorney has a lette:i: written by Mrs. Sanderlin in which she
expressed her intention to kill her children and herself, and
we are asking the Conµnonwealth's attorney for it so that
we can show it to the witness and ask her if, in her opinion,
it is in her handwriting.
Mr. Gilman: We are further informed that Mr. Lynch
has in l1is possession numerous writings of this lady that
will throw considerable light on this case, and that being
true we call for all of the writings.
l\fr. Lynch: Counsel has a photostatic copy of writings
turned over to me by an officer who identified them, and
counsel knows, I think, who found them, and he had the
witness subpoenaed here ~o prove the :finding of the papers.
I submit that when it has been properly introduced and
proved it may be shown by some other witness,
page 154 ~ but until that is done I don't think it is proper.
The Court: You have photostatic copies of
the same thing f
Mr. Lynch: Counsel for the defendant has a. photostatic
copy of the note or letter, the purported writing-.
Mr. Bangel: We m.ig·ht save some time. I am going to
have to ask lrnr to remain here a few minutes and I will put
it. on otherwise. J\Irs. Getchell, you will have to stay here
a little while longer.
·
The Court: Proceed in the reg11lar order and prove it.
page 163
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ASA SANDERLIN,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as fo~lows:
Examined by :Mr. Bangel:
Q. Your name is Asa Sanderlin?
A. That is right.
Q. Are you a brother of Louise ,Sanderlin, deceased?
A. Yes.
Q. Of course, you were an uncle of the three
page 155 ~ children who ca.me to their death 1
A. Yes.
Q. Your sister was married to Mr. Charles C. Sanderlin?
A. Yes.
Q. They lived on a. farm on the Mills ville Road in Norfolk
County?·
A. Yes.
Q. How did your sister and Mr. Sanderlin get along togetherY
A. They seemed to get along together perfectly satisfactory, to my knowledge.
Q. "\Vere they living there apparently happy and contented to out.war(! appearances?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever pay them a visit?
A. Yes.
Q. How often did you go to the home 1
A. On various occasions.
Q. Are you married 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you take your wife with you?
A. Yes, on several oceasions.
Q. When you were there did they appear to be happily
married and contented!
A. Yes.
page 1156 ~

l\fr. Lynch: I ask t.11at the witness be allowed
to state the conditions or appearances rather
than being· led by counsel.

By Mr. Ba.ngel:
Q. Now, i\fr. Sanderlin, did you find a. note or pencil writinp: left by your sister 7
A. No, I didn't find any note or nnv other stuff that wa.s
found.
"
Q. vVho did find them Y
L
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A. My young brother found them.
Q. What is his name?
A. John Cecil.
Q. Is he in here?
A. Yes, he is outside.
Q. Now, Mr. Sanderlin, when did you learn of the death
of your sister t
A. Well, it was approximately a quarter past nine Monday night.
Q. And upon lea.ming- of that death what did you do?
A. I told my wife and a friend of mine that was at the
house at that time to get ready, that we were going out to
the farm. He offered to drive us out.
Q. Did you go there t
A. Yes.
Q. Was Mr. Sanderlin there or was ·he in the
page 157 ~ custody of the police at the time ·1
A. He wa.s in the custody of the police at the
time.
Q. Did you arrive before or after your brother, John
Cecil?
A. No, sir, 110 arrived at the same time I did.
Q. You both came there tog·ether. Did you examine the
kitchen to see whether there was any f oodstu:ff there, o·r
· not?
A. Yes. at a later date I did.
Q. vVas there, or not, any foodstuff there?
A.. There was an abundant supply of foodstuff in tl1e pantry.
Q. You ~;ay there was an abundant supply?
A. Yes.
Q. Ample for any familyf
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see your brother when he found this note or
letter?
A. No. I wasn't there at the time t.he · 1etter or note was
found. I was away.
Q. Do you know of any motive :Mr. Sanderlin would have
for getting rid of his wife and children?
A. None t1iat. I can recall, no.
Q. Will you state whether or not he was attached to his
children T
page 158 ~ A. Well, nt all t.imeH when I have ever seen
him out in liis car he had the girl or boy, sometimes ·both of them, with ];iim.
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CROSS EXAMINATlON.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Mr. ·Sanderlin, when had you been out there prior to
the night that you went out there after your sister and her
c.hildren had been found dead 7
A. It was quite a bit of time.
Q. How long?
A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of five or six months
probably.
Q. Were you there last summer?
A. I was there last summer yes, on several Sundays, just
on visits.
Q. vVha t was the condition of the f arrp., the yard, etc., down
there this year as compared to last year?
A. ·wen, there was a bit of difference in it. La.st year
during the summer the place was completely under cultivation and this year it is not.
Q. About the weeds, etc., around there, how was that condition this year as compared with last year 7
A. This year the weeds out there was practically belt high
over the entire place and last year they were not.
page 159 ~ The place was completely clean. In other words,
he had crops planted all over it.
Q. Do you know wlrnther or not prior to June of this year
1\fr. Sanderlin always l1ad a very large flock ·of chickens Y
A. To my lmowledg·e, yes, he ha.cl quite a flock of chickens.
Q. I will ask you whether or not you know that he had
sold off considera hle of those chickens before the death of
his wife and d1ildren?
A. No. 1 ,vasn 't aware of tlrnt fact.
Q. You saw the cl1ickens there that night. I believe you
Rtayed out there sometime afterwards, clicln 't you 1 Were
You t11ere when the chickens were removed after Mrs. Sanclerlin died?
A. Tbey were removed, some, I think, the afternoon before I arrived back out there, exactly what time I could not
sav.
Q. Did yon see tlrnm before they were removed?
A. No.
Q. ,vhat time did you g·et there, that:nighU
A. Around 9 :00 o'clock, al)out ten minutes past 9 :00, the
officer rmne to my house and informed me of my sister's
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death and the children's death and it wa.s around five minutes t9 ten when we got out to the farm.
Q. Do you know of any reason in the world
page 160 ~ why your sister should want to take the life of
her children and then take her own life f
A. I see no reason why she should. She seemed to be as
much atta:ched to her children as my wife is to hers.
Q. How far do you live from your motherf
A. Mv mother lives a.t Lambert's Point and I live down
at the beach close to Willoughby.
Q. You don't live in the same section she did?
A. No.
Q. Did you see your sister while she was in the hospital
when this last baby was born¥
A. My sister wenf in the day before I brought my wife
out. My wife was in there about nine days before my sister
went there to have her baby.
Q. You also had a child born about that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ha.ve occasion to see her while she was in the
hospitaH
A. No. I talked to her the day I went to ,bring my wife
out, while my wife was getting ready to come out.
Q. Was she in the hospital at that time?
A. Yes.
page 161 ~

JOHN CECIL SANDERLIN,
sworn on behalf of Jhe defendant, testified as

follows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. You'r name is ,John Cecil Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Sanderlin?
A. 1405 West 39th Street.
Q. You are· a brother of Louise Sanderlin?
A. Yes.
Q. Asa Sanderlin is vour brother also?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you ever visit your sister and brotl1er-in-law 1
A. I staved out there sever.al different times.
Q. YOU stayed out there f
A. At different times.
Q. For what. period of time would you stay out there?
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A. Stayed out there just about two months and a half during· the time my sister was here a.nd Charlie Boy was born,
aJbout two months and a half. I think that is the only time
I stayed out there, but I went out there on different occasions to see them.
Q. During those times did Mr. Sanderlin and his wife seem
to be getting along all right?

Mr. Lynch: I object to leading the witness, if your Honor
pleases.
·
page 162

~

By Mr. Bang-el:
Q. I will ask you how did Mr. Sanderlin and
his wife and children get along 1
A. \Vell, if they had any arguments or anything I wasn't
there.
Q. ·what was their appca.ranee so fa.r as being happy and
contented?
A. She was very funny. She would not let us know if she
was not happy. She-always did act happy.
Q. She always acted happy?
A. Yes, but if she was not Rhe would not let us know it.
Q. Did you ever see any improper conduct on the pa.rt of
Mr. Sanderlin towards his wife and children¥
A. No, sir. He carried them with 11im where he went.
Q. You will have to talk a little bit louder. I understood
you to say she always appeared to be very happy; is that
rig·htf
A. Yes, sir. If she was not she would not let us know.
Q. How did Mr. Sanderlin appear t.o be with his children,
attached t.o them f
A. Anywhere ]ie went. he carried them and acted like he
always thought a Jot of them.
Q. ·when did you learn of the death of your
page 163 ~ sister and lier children?
A. About 9 :00 o'clock that nig·ht.
Q. Upon learnin~· of their deaths, where did you go7
A. Rhd1t straight on out there, left the house and went
st.rafo:ht to the farm.
Q. 'Was Mr. Sanderlin there then?
A. 1V[y father ·was tlwre hut Char1ie had left.
Q. Did you take c]iarge of tl1e farm?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you make any search to see whether or not any
letters or memoi~anda of any kind were left by your sister?
A. I didn't go in there because it was still Charlie's home
and none of my business, but Officer Meiggs come down
thereBy Mr. Lync.h:
Q. Talk a little louder.
A. Officer Meiggs come out there the following day and
asked us if we saw anything of a note, a suicide note.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Officer Meiggs?
A. Yes, the policeman. I told him no, I had not been in
.there to searcl1 because it was none of my business, and he
said, "Let's get in there and see if we can find one,'' and we
went in there, went in Charlie's bedroom first, and he told me
to look in the whiskey chest, one about two foot
page 164 ~ square. I saw a. tablet lying in there, which was
.
a writing~ tablet, and then found a. piece of paper.
When I first saw tho tablet, aft~r I opened it, I said, "Here
is something,'' and just read the first part of it, and then
he walked over, and Hugh Fodrey was there, and Mr. l\feiggs
told me, "Don't tel1 anybody about it."
Q. You found a suicide note?
.A. Yes.

Mr. Bangel: "\~7e a.sk for tlle production of thf' note so
that the wifoess may identify it.
Note: Tl1e paper was handed counsel for the defendant
by the Commonwealth's attorney.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. I ask yo11 whet.her or not this is the suicide note you
speak of?
1\fr. Lync11: I object to wl1at he calls it. The paper speaks
for itself.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Bangel: All right.

A. That is the paper.
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Mr. Ba.ugel: I ask that that be marked "Exhibit D".

By the ·Court:
Q. Did you examine this paper?
A. Yes, sir, I found it and read the top part
page 165 ~ of it, and Mr. Meig·gs was in there. There was
a dresser there and Mr. Meiggs was over there
at that. Hugh Fodrey was in the room.
Mr. Lynch : Will you talk louder f
The ·witness: When I found the note in the whiskey chest
Mr. Meigg·s was looking at these thing·s like he was comparing something, and when I found the note I just read the
head of it, the front part of it, and I asked him, "What is
..this f" and indirectly I looked over it then wh~n he read it.
He said, ''Don't tell anybody a.bout finding the note.'' I
didn't. know what. he wanted to do and I didn't say nothing
to no body aibout the note.
By Mr. Bang-el:
Q. Mr. Sanderlin didn't know anything about this note,
did he, to your knowledge?
A. "Who?
Q. Mr. Sanderlin.
A. I had not seen Charlie in a couple of months.

Mr. Ba.ngcl: I will read it.
The Court: Don't read the. note until it has been properly
identified. You haven't proved it iR her handwriting.
Mr. Bang·el: '\\Tell, I will prove it, your Honor.
By Mr. Ba11gel:
Q. J\fr . .Sanderlin, on the next day you also examined the
pantry to see whether there was a.ny foodstuff there?
A. Yes, sir. I guess there was $75.00 worth
page 1€6 ~ of stuff a round there, canned stuff she had put
up, that she had put up there.
Q. Plenty there t
A. As n{ucl1 as I have ever seen in a.ny house.
Q. I hand you a t.a.b]et and ask you whether you have ever
• seen that before?
A. It looks like the one where was on the chest.
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Q. Is tha.t the one that was turned over with that paper
writing?
A. That is the one the note was in here on a piece. of paper
like this, like that one (indicating) .
Q. The note was next to the blotter!
A. Next to the blotter:
Q. Just next to the cover of the tablet f
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Beneath the one which has been marked '' Exhibit D'' ·?
A. Yes, sir ..
Mr. Bang·el: We offer this in evidence and ask that it be
marked "Exhibit E".
l\fr. Lynch: Of course, it has to be identified in the same
way and connected.
.
Mr. Bangel: Vve promise the court we will connect it or
your Honor can exclude it.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. I hand you a paper writing dated Tuesday,
page 167 r December 26th, signed '' Love, Louise'', and ask
you whether that was in the paper writings you
turned over to the officer T
A. I am pretty sure it is.

Mr. Bangel: I offer this in evidence marked '' Exhibit F ''.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. And another paper signed "Louise".
A. i:rhat is right.
Note: The paper was marked "Exhibit G".
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. And another paper, typewritten, saying, ''My husband
made me a prize winner''.
A. Yes.
Note: The paper was marked "Exhibit H".
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. And another paper which does not seem to be signed, .
but typewritten.
A. I don't know whether it was on yellow paper, or not,
but the same words on top.
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Note: The paper was marked "Exhibit I".
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. And this paper?
A. Yes.
Note: The paper was marked '' Exhibit J' '.
page 168 ~ .Ey Mr. Bang-el:
Q. This is marked '' The nicest people in the
world", a paper in that envelope?
.A. I didn't read this.
Q. You didn't read that one Y
A. No, I didn't read this.
Q. I ask you whether you identify it by looking at the envelope out of which I took it?
.A. It came out of her house.

Note: The paper was marked "Exhibit K".
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. And this addressed to Mrs. Sanderlin?
A.. I don't think I took this.
Q. You have no recollection of that?
A. It come from her place hut I don't rec.all taking that
out.
Q. How about that (handing paper to witness) f
A. I don't remember about this.
Q. You don't.
A. Jt is my motl1er 's address, hut I don't remember it..
Q. That is addressed to Route 1, Northwest, Virginia.
Mr. Lynch : That clidn 't come ·from there.
Mr. Bangel: He must have a good recollection. He said
it didn't.
l\fr. Lynch: It is _the same thing as this card here.
page 169

~

By l\fr. Bangel :
Q. And this pa.per, of course, is an envelope ~1
A. Yes. It had some stuff in here though when I give it to
him.
.
Q. I ask you to look at that, that pocket diary.
A. This come out of the Ford, I am pretty sure. They
had several of them out there like that, "Four Leaf Clover''.
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Mr. Bangel: I put that in evidence.
Note:

The book was marked ''Exhibit L".

By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Mr. Sanderlin, to whom did you turn those papers which
I have shown you and which have been put in e-vidence over
tot
A. Mr. Casteen, I believe it was. I give Mr. Casteen part
of them and Mr. Meiggs got part of them, the tablets.
Q. As far as you know then, they have either been in
the possession of Mr. Casteen or Mr. Meiggs or the Commonwealth's attorney, Mr. Lynch t
.A.. As far as I know. They are the ones I give them to.
Q. Did you have au opportunity to observe how Mr. Sanderlin treated his wife and children f
A. Did I whatf
Q. Did you have an opportui1i.ty to observe how Mr. Sanderlin treated his wife and children?
page 170 ~ A. You mean whether he treated them good,
or cruel to them or something?
·
Q. Yes.
A. Well, at the time I·was thete Charlie Boy was real ~mall,
just a. baby when she come in with him, and othcl' times when
I would go out there he would talk to him the same as he
would a gTown man. The children were very smart.
Q. And that thought was expressed by Mr. Sanderlin from
time to time f

Mr. Lynch: He clidn 't say that.
Mr. Bangel: All right, we will see.
By Mr. Bang·el:
Q; Did it come from Mr. Sanderlin f
A. About them b~ing smart t
Q. Yes.
A. I have seen it myself.
Q. What did he sa.y alJout them being smarU
A. He said they were smart.
Q. Did he take them around ,vith him where he went!
A. I don't think I ever saw him after they got any size
that he didn't take them in the car.
Q. Was that- true as to both?
A. No. Sometimes he hacl the boy and sometimes the

...
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girl. I worked here in P.ortsmouth and I would see him
coming by lots of times and he would not see me, would see
him going by the place where I was working, and
p·age 171 ~ he would have one or the other with him.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Who would be left at home when he would come off
like that?
A. His wife, my sister, and either the boy or girl.
Q. Did you see her away from there very much?
.,A.. No,not very much.
Q. She stayed there practically all the time f
A. Yes, except when the children were born. I mw her,
I guess, a. half dozen times, somewhcte in that neighborhood,
not over a dozen times.
Q. During· the eight years?
. A. I have seen her. She may have come in and I didn't
see her. Of course, when the babies were born she stayed in
then.
Q. You live where t
A. 1405 39th Street.
Q. That is the sanie place your mother lives f
A. No. She lives on Bowden 's Ferrv Road. I am three
blocks from there.
..
Q. A short distance away?
A.. Yes.
page 172 } Q. "'When was it you say you were out there and
stayed some time at this place¥
A. When the boy was a baby.
Q. Charlie Boy?
A. Yes. I was staying at my grandmother's then and
Charlie come out there and Lydia and myself come in.
0. Yor!.r QTandmothed
A. My mother's daughter. ·we come in with him and he
brought Louise tp the l1ospital for the baby to be born.
Q. That is when the little girl was born or CharJie Boyf
A. When Charlie Boy was born. I guess I stayed there
about two months.
Q. Is that the only time you stayed out theref
A. Ycs, sir~ spent every night there.
Q. When Charlie was born. Ho was approximately seven
years old f
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A. Yes.
Q. And that was seven years ·ago 1
A. Yes.
Q. When was the last time you were out there before the
night you went out after your sister and her children had
been found dead?
A. It had been around a. year ago.
Q. A year?
page 173 ~ A. Ahout a year.
Q. Which would make it in the summer time;
would it?
_
A. Let's se~~about seven months before the baby was
born.
Q. The baby was born in December, wasn't it f
A. She told me about it at the time I went out there.
Q. That was about last summer. The farm out there was
cultivated last summer?
A. Yes.
Q. The weeds, and everything around the place was C''ut
down and the place was in very good shape "l
A. Yes.
Q. And how was it when you went out there the night of
the 24th of June?
A. There was not anv cultivated then. 'L,he hedgerows
hadn't been cut and it isn't in cultivation. The hedgerows
haven't been cut this year.
Q. How about weeds around the house?
A. They had grown up.
Q. Between the chicken house and the dwelling where he
lived?
A. They were pretty bad, the weeds, pretty big.
Q. But there was a marked path there, where you would
go through the weeds to the chicken house?
A. Yes.
page 174 ~ Q. v\Then were the rest of the chickens removed,
after Mr. Sanderlin was carried to jaiH
A. They moved them before we got there, and 14 ducks
and a goose and one setting hen out there now.
Q. You don't know how many chickens he had!
A. I heard 78.
Q. WbaU
A. 78.
Q. 78?
A. Yes.
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By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Seven or eight?
A. 78.
Q. Did you say seven or eight?
A. Near about a hundred.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Did you spend the night out there this Monday night,
the night your sister was killed that day?
A. No, sir. I come in.
Q. You went back the next morning T
A. I went back the next morning and stayed out· there off
and on.
Q. Was anybody with Mr. Meiggs when you c.ame ouU
A. The police?
Q. Yes.
page 175 r A. He was bv himself.
Q. He was by himself?
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't have any occasion to look for any note before
that?
A. The reason why I dicln 't go in there was all I knew
was hearsay, what they said about :finding them dead. I didn't
want to go in these because it could have been she committed
suicide, and anyhow I didn't go in there· as it was none of my
business to go in there.
Q. Mr. l\foig·gs came out and asked you to help him look
to see if you could find any note?
A. We did go in there and he thought was a note around
there.
Q. I ask you if he didn't say to you that Mr. Sanderlin
had sent him out thereMr. Bangel: I object to that.
Mr. Gilman: It is pure hearsay. Mr. 11:eiggs is here.
Mr. Lynch: We think he should be permitted to tell what
the officer said to him.
The Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. You looked for it because Mr. Meiggs came there for
it?
page 176 r A. Yes.
Q. What did he tell you after it was found 1
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John Cecil Sanderlin.
Mr. Bangel: I object to that. It is the same thing.
The Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Lynch: .
Q. How often have you seen your sister during the last
year or soY
A. I went to the hospital and got her but I didn't go up
there to the hospital to see her while she was there.
Q. Did her husband go to see her while she was in the
hospital, as far as you know?
A. Not as I know of, he didn't.
Mr. Bangel: I move that the last question and answer be
stricken out because he said he wasn't at the hospital himself and so he could not know.
The Witness: · I said not as I knew of.
didn't come up there as far as I knew.

I said Charlie

By Mr. Bangel:
Q. You were not there? .
A. I said I wasn't there.
Mr. Bangel : We ask that the question and answer be
stricken out.
The Court: Objection overruled.
Mr. Bangel: We save the point.
page 177

~

The ·witness : What he meant was did I hear
anybody sa~ anything about it. I didn't.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bangel :
Q. The person you spoke of as having turned the note
over to was Mr. Meiggs Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is that the Norfolk County Officer Y
A. He told us he was the Norfolk County Supervisor over
Police.
Q. R. E. Meiggs!
A. That is the only Meiggs I know of.
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MRS. ANNA CRANE,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testifies as follows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. Your name is Mrs. Anna Crane Y
A. Anna May Crane.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. 1266 West 39th Street.
Q. Norfolk, Virginia Y
page 178 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Did you know Mrs. Louise Sanderlin!
.A. I did.
Q. How long have you known her?
.
A. I knew her mother since 1908 and was well acquainted
with her since about 1924.
Q. I hand you a card which was turned over to me by the
Commonwealth's attorney, Mr. Lynch, and ask you whether
this card was sent to you by Mrs. Louise Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. Written by her to you?
A. As far as I know. I didn't see her write it.
Q. You have received letters from her, ha.ven 't you Y
A. Yes.
Q. When you received that did it contain matters which
were peculiarly in her knowledge and your knowledge!
A. Yes.
·
Q. And you identify it as being written to you by he=.-'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had seen her handwriting before, had you!
A. Yes.
Q. And that is her handwriting, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Rangel: Tl1is is a postal card dated March 21st, 1940.
We put it in evidence.
page 179

~

Note: The card was marked "Exhibit M,,.

Mr. Bangel: I want to read this to the jury, if your Honor .
pleases.
Note : The card was thereupon read.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. That is Louise Sanderlin, is it?
A. Yes, sir.
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Mrs. Anna Crwne.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lync.h:
Q. :Mrs. Crane, Mr. Sanderlin, the father of Mrs. Louise
Sanderlin, lived at your home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And does now, does lie notf
A. Boards tliere.
Q. Boards there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He has boarded there for how long f
A. I don't know exactly, about five years, I guess, maybe
longer.
Q. When Mrs. Louise Sanderlin was brought to Norfolk
to be admitted to the hospital prior to the birth of this baby
I will ask you whether or not she was brought to your house?
A. She didn't stay at my house before she went to the
hospital because she went that night.
page 180 ~ Q. Went the same night slie came1
A. Yes.
Q. After she was discharged from the hospital where did
she stay?
A. She stayed at my house.
Q. About how long?
A. About four wooks.
Q. How did she go home when she left?
A. She went home with Mr. Sanderlin.
Q. "\Vhich Sanderlin?
A. Charlie Sanderlin.
Q. Her husband?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he come to your house for her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times had he been there prior to the time
he took her home?
A. He generally came in about twice a ,veek, on W ednesdays and Saturdays.
Q. Did he come to your house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever visit ont at his home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you there last!
A. I don't know the date I was out there, hut
page 1.81 ~ it is since she was at my house.
Q. You mean since the child was born?
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Mrs . .Anna Ct·O!Jie.
A. Yes.
Q. Had you ever been there before?
A. Yes.
Q. When were you there before?
A. Before ·she came to the hospital?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't remember, Mr. Lynch.
Q. Was it last year f Were you there last year at any time?
A. Yes.
Q. How often would you go Y
A. I don't know. I can't say exactly. I went out there
about once in two or three months, something like that.
Q. What was the condition of Mr. Sanderlin's place and
surroundings last summer when you used to go out there?
A. 'What do you mean by thaU
Q. The farm, etc. I will ask you if, during last year,
last summer, the farm was not in cultivation and everything
cut around the house, weeds, etc. f
.A. You mean prior to this year?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I think he had it planted.
page 182 ~ Q. Did you go out there since she died¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the condition this year as compared with last
year?
A. Well, the grass was grown up.
Q. Did you see any crops?
A. No, sir, I didn't.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Mrs. Sanderlin, Louise Sanderlin, stayed at your home
after the birth of the baby for a short time, didn't she?
A. Yes.
Q. She had some moles removed from her back, didn't she V
A. Yes.
Q. So far a.s you were in position to observe, how did Mr.
Sanderlin treat his wife and children?
A. All right, as far as I know.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Those moles w·erc removed at the hospital f
A. Yes, and the doctor came to the house once to dress
them.
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A. C. Ogbitrn, Jr.
page 183

~

Q. After she came home 1
A. Yes.

A. C. OGBURN, JR.,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. State your name, please.
A. A. C. Ogburn, Jr.
Q. Mr. Ogburn, you were connected with what banking institution in the City of Portsmouth Y
A. The Fir~t National Bank.
Q. In what capacity?
A. .Vice-president.
Q. How long were you connected with banking institutions?
A. All told?
Q. Yes.
A. Since 1908 until 1929, and from 1934 to 1935.
Q. Did you become intimate with signatures and handwritings?
A. It was very necessary, yes.
Q. Mr. Ogburn, I hand you a card dated March 21st, 1940,
addressed to Mrs. Anna 1\L Crane, marked Exhibit M, and a
paper writing which is marked Exhibit D, and ask
page 184 ~ you to look them over very carefully. Did you
see photostatic copies of those two writings in my
possession T
A. Yes, I examined the photostat of the post ca.rd and an
unsigned letter.
Q. Were. they the photostatic copies of the papers which
you have in your hand now?
A. Yes.
Q. I will a.sk you to state whether or not they were written
by the same person or by different people f
A. In my opinion, they were written by the same person.
Q. Will you state to the jury why you express that firm
opinion? Take them down there and show them to the jury.
A. The first thing we try to do in determining hand-writing is to· select from each as many individual letters as we
can find in both.
Q. I think it is necessary for all the jurors to get the benefit
of it. Will you show it to them?
· Mr. Lynch: He can call their attention to the l~tters and
they can see them for themselves.
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A. One outstanding fact there is the word beginning with a
small "t" and ending with a small "t", and wherever found
in each writing the word beginning with the ~mall '' t '' is
crossed. The words ending with a small "t" are not crossed
but are completed with being struck up in :finishing the letter
'~t". That is all the way through. We :find all the way
through the ''O's'' and the ''U's'' and-may I repage 185 r fer to my memorandum that I made on it?
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Yes. If you want. to, refer to that and let the jury have
this?
A. They can do that. Take line 1 on the unsigned photostatic copyQ. This is the unsigned note?
A. This is the unsigned note, and this is the card. Take the
. word "you". Take the word "you", the first word of the
second line, and compare that with "you'' in this part and
you will see for yourself. Note the letter '' o ''. You will note
the "y" goes in to the " o " and in to the "u" and "o ". Note
the finish of the '' u' '. If you were to magnify this to the size
of this nuder a glass they are identical. Now the ''and''.
You will find on line 3 the word ''and'', the fifth word. Compare that with the word ''and'' in line 2 of the signed card.
Now take the small '' t'' at the beginning of the word ''this'',
line 5 of the unsigned writing.
Mr. Lynch: If your Honor pleases, the witness is saying
something to the jury that nobody can hear. I don't know
what it is.
The Witness: I wa.s trying· to show them the fifth line. ·
The Court: Talk so the reporter c.an get it, Mr. Ogburn.
The Witness: All right. If you will notice, you
page 186 }- will find the word beginning with a small "t" on
the unsigned paper, fifth line, fourth word "this",.
and on the sixth line, seventh word; and the seventh line, the
first word; the twelfth line, third word; and the seventh
word on the unsigned writing, you will see each of those "t's"
are crossed. That is on the unsigned letter. Now, take the
photostat of the card and you wil1 notice the word that ends
in a small "t ", first line, sixth word ; third line, :fifth word;
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.
fourth line, fifth word; eighth line, sixth word. None of those
"t 's" are ·crossed, and neither are the "t 's" crossed on the
unsigned photostat or letter. On the unsigned copy look at
line five, second word "I've". Now, on the card look at line
four, fourth word, and you will find '' I '11 ''. Note the spacing
and the structure of the "I". Well, that is the wayBy Mr. Bangel:
Q. Take your.seat. Can you say, Mr. Ogburn, that in your
opinion they were written by one and the same person T
A. That is my opinion, yes.
Mr. Bangel: May I read this to the jury now?
Mr. Lynch: He is still on the witness stand. It has been
identified.
Mr. Gilman: We have a right to read it.
Mr. Bangel: I don't know when I would have a right to
read it if I don't have that right now.
page 187 ~ The Court : Let l\fr. Lynch cross examine first
as to whether he thinks it is written by the same
person.
J\fr. Bang·el: All right.
.
]\fr. Lynch: Are you through Y
Mr. Bangel: No.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Mr. Ogburn, I hand you a paper marked Exhibit F, and
card which is marked Exhibit M, and ask you to compare
them and state whether, in your opinion, they were written
by one and the same person?
A. I would like to have an opportunity to make a minute
examination before passing an opinion, just looking at them
this way. Apparently it is the same handwriting.
Q. In your opinion, what would you say?
A. I would say offhand, in my·opinion, it is written by the
same person, but before expressing a firm opinion on it I had
rather check them as I did the others.

Mr. Gilman: Wouldn't it be a good idea to let Mr. Ogburn
take those papers and compare them Y
J\fr. Bangel: All right.
Mr. Lynch : That is all right. He cane take them and look
at them.
Note : The witness was excused.
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D1-. L. C. Ferebee.
page 188

~

Mr. Lynch: If your Honor pleases, I would like
to recall Dr. Ferebee, at this time. We have
gotten him away from his professional services to come over
here.
DR. L. C. FEREBEE,
recalled on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. Dr. Ferebee, were you present at the Sanderlin home
on the afternoon of June 24th when a reporter from the
Portsmouth Star took a picture of the inside of the room of
the portion of the chicken house where those bodies were
found?
A. Yes. I asked him to take it.
Q. I will ask you whether or not at the time he took that
picture the bodies were in the position they were as to locations
when you arrived there?
A. Yes.
Q. I will ask you if, prior to the taking of the picture, you
had made any examinations of the bodies T
A. Yes.
Q. You had examined the bodies?
A. Yes.
Q. I will ask you if, at the time the pictures were taken,
the bodies were placed in the position you found
page 189 ~ them f
A. Exactly as they were.
Q. I hand you this photograph and ask you if that represents the positions of the bodies at the time you found them.
Mr. Bangel: 1.Ne maintain that does not cure the defect,
by placing them a certain way.
The Court: You object to the introduction of the testimony¥
:M:r. Bangel: Yes, sir.
The Court: Objection overruled.
:Mr. Bangel: And we except.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Does this represent a true picture of the positions of
the bodies?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time you arrived at the scene?
A. Yes.
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Mrs. Mary Katherine Getchell.
Mr. Lynch:
pleases.

We offer this in evidence, if your Honor

Note: The photograph was marked "Exhibit 10".
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bangel:
.
Q. Did you place them in that position so that the photographer mig·ht take a picture of them t
page 190 ~ A. I removed them from where I examined them
and turned them over from back to face, and
moved them back just as they were.
Q. Did you place them in that position in order that the
photographer might take a picture of them?
A. Yes.
Q. Why didn't you have a picture taken of the various
ropes hanging from the beam before they were cut down by
Mr. Seymour?
A. I had the ropes rolled up in my pocket and it slipped
my mind.
Mr. Bangel: That is all. We renew our objection.
The Court: Objection overruled.
Mr. Bangel: We save the point.
page 191

~
MR.S. MARY KATHERINE GETCHELL,
. recalled on behalf of the defendant, testified as

follows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. Mrs. Getchell, I understood you to say that you were
familiar with the handwriting of Mrs. Louise Sanderlin f
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a paper writing marked Exhibit D and ask
you to look at that and .state whether or not, in yonr opinion,
that was written by Mrs. Sanderlin?
.A. It looks like her writing.
Q. You would say it is written by hed
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. To whom is the letter written f
A. It isn't signed.
Q. You recognize that as being her handwriting Y
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Mrs. Mary Kathervne Getohell.

A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. You went to Maury, I believe, with Mrs. SanderlinMiss Sanderlin Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many students are at Maury in the High School?
A. The whole school?
page 192 r Q. Yes.
A. Over a .thousand.
Q. Whatt
A. Over a thousand.
Q. They teach penmanship or writing in the school f
A. They don't there.
Q. They did in grammar school 7
A. Yes.
Q. And teach the same method 7
A. Yes.
Q. All the students who go through school, the schools of
Norfolk, study the same method of handwriting?
A. Yes, Locker.
Q. The Locker system Y
A. Yes.
Q. Was that taught over there when you were theref
A. Yes.
Q. When were you out at Mrs. Sanderlin's lasta,
A. October of 1937.
Q. In October of 1937Y
A. Yes.
Q. You had not been there since that time 7
A. No.
Q. You had not seen her since that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Where had you seen her T
page 193 ~ A. In General Hospital when her last child was
born.
Q. From October, 1937, to December, 1939, you had not
seen her?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Bangel: Now, I will read the letter.
Mr. Lynch: Wait until Mr. Ogburn has finished testifying.
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Mr. Bangel: This lady has positively identified it as ,being
her handwriting.
Mr. Lynch: She said it looked like it.
The Court: She has not qualified as a handwriting expert.
Mr. Gilman: It can go to the jury for what it is worth.
The Court: Mr. Ogburn is an expert and hasn't finished
his examination.
Mr. Bangel _: We note an exception.
page 194 ~

A. C. OGBURN, JR.,
resl}llles the stand for further examination:

Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. Have you examined this other paper writing?
A. I have.
Q. I will ask you whether or not this paper writing marked
Exhibit 7 was written by the same person who wrote the
card signed '' Louise ''?
A. I think so.
Q. And the paper writing marked Exhibit G, was that
written by the same person who wrote Exhibit M which was
admittedly written by Mrs. Sanderlin?
A. I think it was.
Q. I will ask you whether or not this tablet containing various writings was written by the same person that wrote
this card, Mrs. Louise Sanderlin?
A. I think so.
Q. Then Exhibit E contains writing written by the same
person?
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. What is your occupation nowt
A. Life insurance.
page 195 ~ Q. How lonp: since you have been connected
with a.nv bank!
A. Five years. ·
Q. That was when tlrn First National Bank wasA. No, I was with the Morris Plan Bank approximately a
year.
~ Q. After the First N ationa.l Bank was absorbed by the
American National Bank?
A. Yes.
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Q. You say you were Vice-President of the lt"'"irst National

Bank!
A. Yes.
Q. You were formerly cashier?
A. Yes, cashier when I first came here.
Q. How long ago?
A. I came here January 1st, 1918.
Q. 1918¥
A. Yes.
Q. How long were you cashier f
A. I think around two years.
Q. Mr. Ogburn, of course, as cashier your duties required
you constantly to pass on signatures, but as an executive officer of the bank it was only when some question would arise
that you would have occasion to pass on signatures. You
didn't see the signatures of the depositors, etc.,
page 196 ~ of your bank except when you were cashier, did
you?
A. Not al ways.
Q. Probably sometimes with reference to a note the question of signature mig·ht arise. I understood you to say you
are of opinion these letters were written by the same person?
A. I am.
Q. You don't mean to tell the jury they could not have been
written by different persons t
A. I think they were written by the same person. I think
the same person who wrote the card wrote the other note.
Q. You mean that out of 130 millions of people in the
United States there would be no two whose writing would be
so similar that you could not tell one from the other?
A. I don't think you can find two llandwritngs so similar
unless they were written hy the same person any more than
you would find two fingerprints.
Q. You think an individual's handwriting is just as definite
and determinable as a fingerprint f
A. Yes, I do. I don't pose as a professional expert. I do
as a practical expert only.
Q. There are a lot of forg·ed papers going· through banks 1
A. Yes.
Q. Where checks have been forged Y
page 197 ~ A. A. g-reat many have been through.
Q. That looked exactly the same as the original
writingY
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Shirley Deshields.
A. Yes, ·but if you put them under close enough examination you found they were different and found the forgery.
Q. You don't think a forgery could be gotten away with,
do you? You think it would be possible to detect any forgery?
A. It may be possible for them to get through but it is not
very probable.

Mr. Bangel: Now, may I read this to the jury?
Mr. Lynch: Yes.
Note: Exhibit D was thereupon read to the jury.
Mr. Lynch: It is signed by whom 1
Mr. Bangel: I didn't read any signature. It has been understood all the time it was not signed. That is the paper
writing Mr. Ogburn referred to.
page 198

~

A. C. Ogburn, Jr.
SHIR.LEY DESHIELDS,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as fol-

lows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel :
Q. State your name, please, Mr. Deshields.
A. S. R. Deshields.
Q. Where are you employed 1
A. Continental Life Insurance Company.
Q. Where do you live!
A. 750 Princess Anne Road, Norfolk.
Q. Mr. Deshields, did you go to tlw scene of this tragedy
on the 24th of June, the day on which it occurred 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The 24th day of ,June, the day on which it happened Y
A. I met Dr. Ferebee at Deep Creek and carried him out
iliere.
.
Q. Dr. Ferebee didn't know exactly how to get there and
you took him?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go in Dr. Ferebee 's automobile?
A. No, in my car.
Q. Did he go in your car!
A. Yes.
Q. Upon your arrival there, who else came up?
A. Our car was. the first, and the next, I think, was Mr.
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Johnson's, :Mr. Seymour and his son, and maybe
page 199 } one or two others; I don't remember.
Q. Were there any ropes hanging from the
beam?
A. Yes.
Q. By whom were they cut f
A. I think by Mr. Thomas Seymour.
Q. ~t whose request?
A. Dr. Ferebee's.
Q. They were hanging from an overhead beam, were they?
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon see any box of any kind near this rope?
A. There was one box that looked like a box maybe fruit
would come in.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. What?
A. The box there I saw I ealled attention to, that I didn't
think anyone could stand on it, and Mr. Johnson stood on it
and it held his weight:
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. There was a box under the overhanging ropes Y
Mr. Lynch: I object to your leading the witness.
never said that.

He

By l\fr. Bangel:
Q. How far from the 1.Jpes was this box f
A. I guess the box was, I imagine, two or three feet.
Q. Was it of sufficient strength ·to carry 120 or
pag·e 200 ~ 125 pounds Y
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Johnson stood on it.
Q. Do you know why he stood on iU
A. Because I said I didn't think it would hold a man and
he said be dicl and he stood on it and showed me it would.
Q. Was tlmt test made in the presence of Dr. Ferebee?
A. I don't think they paid any attention to it. We just did
it. on the side, you might say.
Q. Why were you all making- that test on the box?
A. I imagine out of curiosity.
l\f r. Lynch:

Don't say what you imagine.

The Witness: It was out of curiosity.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. This was an egg crate, was it?
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't ~now whether it was an egg c.rateY
A. No, I don't.
Q. Don't you know the only box in that room was a box
over in the corner and it was an empty egg crate and had a
setting· heri in there, setting· on egg·s at the time¥
A. We moved the box and tried to make the chicken get
out and she would not.
pag·e 201 r Q. Why did you move it to try to make the
chicken g·et out f
A I don't know. We didn't have any reason.
Q. ·who did iU
A. Mr. Johnson.
Q. W·as that after the bodies had been removed 1
. A. No, they were still there.
Q. 1Vhere did you move it?
A. Just turned it over.
Q. You turned the empty eg·g crate over with a hen in it
and didn't spill the hen f
A. Didn't turn it all the way over, but on an angle to see
if the chicken would get out.
Q. Why were you interested in the chicken getting out 1
A. No reason whatsoever.
Q. ·what?
A. No reason whatsoever.
Q. Dr. Ferebee, Mr. Casteen and all of them saw you do
it?
A. I don't know whether they saw us, or not. :Mr. Johnson
and myself were over there talking, and probably eight of us
in there.
Q. That is a very small room where those bodies were
found?
A. Yes.
pag·e 202 ~ Q. With hay and stuff in there?
A. Yes.
Q. And four bodies on the grouncH
A. Yes.
Q. Were eight people in there when you and Mr. Johnson
made the test?
A. Yes.
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Rufus Johnson.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Have you any interest in this case whatsoever¥
A. None whatsoever.
Q. Were you subpoenaed here f
A. Summoned here.
Q. And you have been trying to get away?
A. Yes, several times.
Q. You are the same Mr. Deshields who took Dr. Ferebee
there¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any interest in it1
A. No, sir.
page 203 ~

RUFUS JOHN80N,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as fol-

lows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. Mr. Johnson, where do you live, please?
· A. George Washington Highway, six miles out.
Q. In Norfolk County·f
A. In Norfolk County.
Q. How long have you lived in Norfolk County?
A. About six vea rs.
Q. Did "you see Mr. Sanderlin on the day on which the
bodies were found of his wife and children f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see lJim 1
·
A. Out at the filling· station, at Mr. Farleigh's filling sta·
tion.
Q. Was Mr. Casteen there at the timef
A. He come up shortly after l\fr. Sanderlin came there.
Q. Did Mr. Sanderlin Ree Mr. Casteen and engage in a
conversation with him!
A. Yes, sir. He walked up to M:r. Ca.steen 's car when Mr.
Castecn stopped thel'e in front of the station.
Q. From there where diu they ~o, do yon kno,v1
· A. Mr. Casteen got out and walked dow11 in front of the
building there and talked to J\Ir. Sanderlin a. little lJit. and tlJen
he went inside and did some 'phoning.
page 204 ~ Q. Did some 'phoning·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did they go f
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A. Towards Deep Creek.
Q. Did you leave there yourself t
A. Yes, sir. I went up there.
Q. Is that the time Mr. Sanderlin had related to the officer what had happened to his wife and children?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you went to the scene.
Mr. Lynch: I think he ought to let the witness tell. I object to his leading him.
A. Mr. .Casteen asked me if I had a kodak to take some
pictures and I told him I did, and I went home and got it
and come back up there, and the Coroner had not yet come
to the station, and we waited there a good bit and finally Mr.
Culpepper, Mr. Seymour, Thomas Seymour, Mr. Nat Seymour and myself dro':e to the entrance of Mr. Sanderlin 's
farm and waited until Dr. Ferebee came along.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Did you go in before he went in?
A. He drove in ahead of us.
Q. Upon arrival there did you see any ropes hanging from
the beam, the overhead beam?
Mr. Lynch:
asked what he
Mr. J:3angel:
tion to a particular thing.
The Court: Proceed.
page 205

.

~

I tl1ink the witness ought to be
saw.
I have a right to direct his attenHe can sa.y yes· or no.

A. Yes. We had to hang around the building before we
could find anybody and finally Mr. Seymour peeped through
the window and saw the bodies laying inside and called our
attention to it. Mr. Ferebee o,penecl the door and went inside and tbe bodies were laying on the ground, and on the
rafter· up above was one rope and two smaller cords tied to
it, the third one.

By Mr. Bangel:
Q. About bow far a.part were those ropes?
A. Something like that (indicating), I guess.
measure them nnd didn't pay attention to them.
Q. wm you indicate again?
A. Something like that (indicating).

I didn't
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Rufus Johnson.
Mr. Bangel: For the purpose of the record, can we estimate that distance as being fourteen or fifteen inches?

,

The Witness : I guess 15 inches. I didn't measure them
but I suppose tl}ey were about that far apart.
By Mr. Bangel !
·
Q. Did everyone go into the place or just Dr. Ferebee?
A. All of them went in.
page 206 ~ Q. What was the condition of the ground Y
A. Hay, trash and all kinds of stuff on the
ground.
Q. vVas there a box of any kind at or near these ropes
hanging from this beam 1
A. Yes, sir, something like an orange crate or apple crate.
I don't know what had been in it. There was a hen in one
encl of it, and setting up near. the wire there, and just at the
door that we ·went in, between the lady's-this is where the
lady was laying, and chicken wire here. I reckon the box
was about six inches from the corner of that door, and about
three feet from her feet.
Q. Three feet from where Mrs. Sanderlin was lying?
A. Yes, sir, the lady.
Q. l\frs. Sanderlin f
A. Yes.
Q. .State whether or not the box was of sufficient strength
to carry the weight of Mrs. Sanderlin, in your opinion.
Mr. Lynch: I object, if your Honor pleases.
A. \Ve were discussingBy ~fr. Bang·el:
Q. How much do you weigh?
A. 180 pounds.
Q. Did you stand on the box?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel it carry your weight?
page 207 ~ A. Yes, sir;
Q. What did you stand on the box for, Mr.
~Johm;on!
A. He remarked to me1\fr. L!rncl1:

Don't. say what somebody remarked.
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Rufus Johnson.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Why did you stand on the box¥ Did you do it to determineMr. Lynch: · 'Let him say.
A. I got up there to see whether it would hold the body of
a person, or not.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Have you any interest in this case t
A. None whatever; never saw either one until that day except pass in the road.
Q. You were summoned here 1
A. Yes.
Q. Were there any chickens in the place at all t
A. Where the bodies were laying?
Q. In the same building¥
A. Yes, sir, there was 60 or 70 or 75, I guess.
Q. Did you see any footprints of any kind t
A. No, sir. The only print I seen in there was where the
door had opened from the chicken house into where the bodies
was laying. The track was there where the door had swept
back.
page 208 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Dr. Ferebee was the first man who went in there?
A. Yes, sir, he went in first.
Q. He was the :first man who went in where the bodies
were!
A. Yes.
Q. Later he permitted the other people standing around
to come in T
A. Yes, sir. I believe he asked me if I would take the 1:iictures.
Q. You took pictures which didn't turn out f
A. I have never seen them after I delivered the roll to Mr.
Casteen.
Q. "'What kind of camera did you have 1
A. Brownie.
Q. A small kodak?
A. Camera, yes.
Q. I believe you say yon saw Mr. Sanderlin before 1\ft-.
Casteen came up there¥
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Rufus Johnson.
A. Yes, sir, he was there having a tire fixed or repaired.
Q., And you had some conversation with him, didn't you'Y
A. I believe I spoke one word to him.
page 209 ~ Q. Do you know Mr. Farleigh?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard the conversation between :Mr. Sanderlin and
Mr. Farleigh, didn't you f
·
A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Sanderlin say anything to you about this terrible tragedy out at his home 1
A. No, sir.
Q. What was his general appearance and demeanor as you
saw him, Mr Johnson?
A. l\fr. Sanderlin looke<l like lie was a little sick, like he
was a little under the weather.
Q. What do you mean by under the weather?
A. Kind of feeble like, looked mighty pale, and kind of
perspiration running out of him somewhat free.
Q. It was?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you first find out about the fact that there
were some dead persons out at his borne f
A. Mr. Casteen told me.
Q. After Mr. Sanderlin had talked to :Mr. ·Casteen ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. w·as that conversation in your presence or away from
your hearing between Mr. .Sanderlin and Mr. Casteen?
A. It was away from me. It was lO or 15 feet,
page 210 ~ I guess. I didn't understand what they were
talking about.
Q. This egg crate, did you move it or let it stay where it
wast
A. I shook it around to see if the hen would get out and
she would not g·et out.
Q. The bodies were still there on the g-round?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you call Dr. Ferebee 's attention to it?
A. To the box?
Q·. Yes.
A. I didn't ca.II anybod:v 's but l\,[ r. Deshields'.
Q. Why did you call his attention to it¥
A. He was standing in there with me.
Q. Dr. Ferebee wa.s in there t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the box did yon stand on?
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Ru/its Johnson.

it.

A. Clean across the length of it, across it, walked across

Q. You walked across the egg crate¥
A. I think it was an orange case.
· Q. Did it have a top on it Y
A. Had a partition in it and was laying like it was on the
side, with a little strip across the bottom, like you fix for
a hen's nest.
Q. It was not laying with the open part up?
page 211 r A. No.
Q. But the open part was to the side ?
A. Down the side.
Q. And the hen wasA... Setting in one end of it.
Q. Setting on some eggs?
A. I don't Imow whether any eggs in there, or not. ··we
could not get her out.
Q. Was she vicious, or did she attempt to attack you?
A. 'No.
Q. You could have pulled her out?
A. I guess so.
Q. But she would not get off?
A. No, would not, and was setting· in there on one end of
the box.
Q. What was the position of those bodies in there, Mr.
Johnson!
·
A. The lady was laying back on her back, and the children
was laying on their faces and stomachs, lying down, and the
baby was lying with bis head towardsQ. You say the box was about three feet away from Mrs.
Sanderlin 's feet?
A. I didn't measure it, but something about this distance
(indicating).
Q. If she were five feet tall it would make the
page 212 r box a.bout eig·ht feet away from that beam?
A. I don't know. I dicln 't do any measuring.
Q: You didn't do any measuring?
A. No.
Q. How long was this open space on the beam fl'om where
you said the strings were and the rope?
A. I don't know. I didn't measure that part of it. Mr.
},erebee and Thomas 8evmour measured it.
Q. ·Can't you give us some general idea as you looked at
0

il!

A. No. They were not so far apart.

.
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Rufus Johnson.

Bv the Court :

"'Q. You saw Mr . .Sanderlin at the filling station?

A. Yes) sir.
Q. You left the .filling station with Mr. Culpepper, and Mr.
Seymour in Mr. Sanderlin 's car?
A. No. Mr . .Seymour and myself drove up to Mr. Culpepper's store, ancl then Mr. Culpepper got in the car with Mr.
Thomas Seymour.
Q. The three of you went to Mr. Sanderlin's?
A. Mr. Culpepper, and Mr. Seymour.
Q. Did you know at that time there had been some tragedy
out at hi$ farm?
A. Yes, sir. J'.\fr. Oasteen told me and I went to the house
to get a kodak.
pag·e 213 } Q. You had gotten the report?
A. Yes, sir, he had told me.
Q. You said just now when you were testifying directly, if
I understood you correctly, that when you got to the placp.
vou could not find anvbodv?
· A. There was not a living person around there. We opened
several doors all around the buildings, outside doors. Dr.
Ferebee went to one and I to another.
Q. ·where was Mr. iSanderlin at that time?
A. vVe left him at :Mr. Culpepper 's store with Mr. ·Casteen.
Q. He dicln 't go up there with you!
A. No, he came up after we-he came while we was where
t1w hnrli OB were.

RE-DIRECT EXAT\-fINATION.
By Mr. Bangel:
.
Q. I understood you to say you took certam pictures at
tl1e renuest of Offie.er Casteen?
A. YeR. snapped a whole roll of 8-8 exposures.
Q. And ~rave the roll toA. Casteen.
0. Have von seen it since?
A. No. si~.
Q. Did y. ou take pictures of the entire interior?
page 214 ~
A. Yes, eigllt exposures the best way I could.
Q. Yon don't know whether the pictures would
(fo,cloRc the roncs hanging from the beam?
A. l exum~ed an exposure on those ropes.,
Q. Yon did?
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Mrs. J. Shenton Lodge.
A. Yes, looking dow1\ on the camera, and you could see
the ropes up there.
Q. As far as you know, the pictures you took ·which you
turned over to Officer Casteen show them i
A. Should if they had been good.
Q. Would it also show the box¥
A. Out around the door.
Q. ·would they have shown the bodies also!
A. Yes.
Q. All of those pictures were turned over to him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you had the film?
A. Mr. Casteen got them out of the store, a.nd I put them
in the kodak a.nd rode up there.
page 215

~

MR.S. ,J. SI-IIDNTON TlODGE,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as

follows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. State your name, please 1
A. Mrs. J. ,Shenton Lodge.
Q. Your husband, I think, is pastor of tlie OhurchA. At Craddock.
The Court: Hasn't this witness been in the courtroom all
of this time?
Mr. Lynch: I understand she is a clmra.cter witness. They
were not excluded.
The Court: I didn't know· that. Go ahead.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. You are the wife of Rev. .T. S. Lodge, arc you?
A. Yes.
Q. And he is pastor of ,vhat church!
A. The Cradock l\f ethodist Churcl1.
Q. Do you know l\f r. Sanderlin!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you know 1\f rs. Sanderlin?
A. Yes.
Q. You knew the children?
A. The boy.
Q. That is the one t.l1ey call Charlie Boy?
A. Yes.
page 216 ~ Q. Did 1\fr. Sanderlin deliver eg~;s to you?
A. Yes.
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Mrs. J. Shenton, Lodge.

Q. Over what period of time f
A. His wife delivered them first for probably-a good
while, about six or eight months, and then he delivered them
after that. I have been ta.king egg·s from them altogether
for about 18 month~.
Q. W'hen he would come to your home to deliver eggs, did
he come there alone or have with himMr. Lynch: I object to leading her and telling her who
came with him.
The Court : Reframe your question. ·
By Mr. Ba.ngel :
Q. When he came, did he come alone or ,vith someone?
A. He came alone sometimes and sometimes Charlie Boy
was with him.

Mr. Lynch: I don't think this is a character witness. It.
is well recognized wl1at a character witness is.
The Court: Are you tendering her as a character witness?
Mr. Bangel: I ,·va.nt to show she knew them, J\fr. Sanderlin, his wife ancl children. I had no idea of their being in the
courtroom. I assumed the witnesses ,vere expage 217 ~ eluded. The fact that she might not be a character witness and rema.i:i1ed in the courtroom does
not prevent her from testifying, I submit. It might affect
her credibility with the jury, hut she ,:vould still be a witness.
The Court: She won't .be a witness if she violated the
ruling of the court that all witnesses should be excluded. A11
witnesses who violate the rule will be prohibited from testifying·.
.
l\Ir. Bangel: I wm1t to save the point. May we put in tho
record what we expect the witness to testify to?
Mr. Gilman: It is within the discretion of t.he court, nnd
the mere fact that thev have remained in the courtroom dot~~
not. disqualify them
a witness.
:M:r. Lynch: 1\fr. Casteen told me he understood she was
going· to he called as a character witness and they ought to
be confined to that.
Mr. Gilman: She knows nothing about the merits of the
case, and certainly, with all character witnesses, you can
prove 110w well they know the party and their association
with them. They are usual and proper questions of character witnesses.

as
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Mrs. Allene Moore.

The Court: Go ahead, Mr. Bangel.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. I think the last thing you said was he genpage 218 ~ erally brought with him or sometimesA. The little boy.
Q. vVere you in position to observe how he treated the lit~
tie boy?
.A. All rig·ht every time I saw him.
Q. Did he display any temper or affection for -the child?
A. No. He was normal.
Q. You mean by that he acted as a natural parent would
toward his child?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever talk to Mrs. Sanderlin °l
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever discuss with her her domestic life; I mean
by that, did you ever ask her whether she was happy and
contented in her marriage f
A. No.

Mr. Bangel: That is all.
Mr. Lynch: No questions.
page 219 ~

MRS . .A:LLENE MOORE.
sworn on behalf of the clefendant. testified as

follows:
Examined by 1\fr. Bangel:
Q. Mrs. Moore, you live where?
A. I live at 44 Alwyn Road, Cradock.
Q. You ]1ave lived in Norfolk County how Iongf
A. About 15 vears.
Q. Do you know Mr. C. ·C. Sanderlin?
A. Only by coming· to my door and bringing· eggs.
Q. Did you know hi.s wife?
A. .She came a.nd delivered eggs.
Q. Did vou know his children or either of them?
, A. ,Sometimes he would hring the little g·irl or boy with
·' him when he was delivering· eggs.
Q. Were you in position to observe how he treated the
little bov or girl as he ca.me there?
A. He seemecl to treat them all rig·ht as far as I knew.
Q. ·when Mrs. Sanderlin came there did you ever talk with
her ahout her married life?
·

,,·
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Mrs. Nettie Borland.
A No ; only pa.id her for the eggs.
Q. How often did you see Mr. Sanderlin with the children 7
A. Well, he usually delivered eggs every Friday evening.
Sometimes I wouldn't pay him for the eggs, but there were
others in the family who would pay him.
Q. Whenever he came there you would see
page 220 } either one or the other of the children Y
Mr. Lynch: .She didn't say that.
A. No.
By Mr. Bang·el:
Q. You saw them sometimes?
A. Sometimes he would bring the children.

Mr. Bangel: That is all.
Mr. Lynch: No questions.
MRS. NETTIE BORLAND,
sworn on behal~ of the defendant, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. State your name, please.
A. :Mrs. Nettie Borland.
Q. l\Irs. Borland, do you live in Norfolk County~
A. I do.
Q. Do you know Mr. C. C. Sanderlin T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know his wife?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you know his children?
page 221} A. Yes-not the babv.
Q. You knew the little girl and boy?
A. Yes.
Q. But not tl1e six months old baby!
A. No.
Q. How often did you sec Mr. Sanderlin?
A. Well, I don't know. I have been taking eggs from him
about around seven years, I guess, and he came every Friday night.
Q. Did he lmve anyone with him when he came. to your
home?
A. Quite often he had the children with him. Most of the
time he lmd Charlie Boy.
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0. L. Etheridge.
Q. How did he treat Charlie Boyt
A. Nicely in my presence.
Q. Did you ever talk to Mrs. Louise Sanderlin about her
home lifeY
A. She just said she was happy. I ne'!er asked her was
she.
Q. ,She brought it up?
A. Yes.
Q. And said she was happy?
A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Sanderlin ever talk to youpage 222

~

Mr. Lynch: I object to this. It is not character evidence.

By Mr. Bangel:
.
Q. They appeared to ·be happy?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did I understand you to say you talked to !frs. Sanderlin and she expressed herselfMr. Lynch: No. She said she didn't.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Did you ever talk to Mrs. Sanderlin Y
A. Yes, I talked to her but never asked her was she happy.
but she had told me she was happy.
Q. She volunteered the information to you J
A. Yes.
Q. What was the information?
A. She just said she was happy.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. You don't know of any reason why she would want to
kill herself and children, do you f
A. No, why certainly not.
page 223

~

0. L. ETHERIDGE,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified aR

follows:
Examined by Mr. Bang·el :
Q. Stat.e your name, please.
A. Oscar Etheridge.
Q. Where do you live, Ur. Etheridge1
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0 . .L. Etheridge.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

2804 Indian River Road.
In Norfolk County 1
Yes, sir.
Do you lmow Mr. C. O. Sanderlin?
Yes, sir.
Did you know his wife1
Yes.
And children f
Yes, sir.
How long have you known them f
I have been }mowing them, I guess, about 25 years.
Q. Have you ever visited their home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vere you in position to juclg·c how they were getting
along so far as happiness was concerned t
A. Well, they looked like to me they were getting along
happy together. I had been there and eat dinner with them
around to the house, and stayed there several times. I have
never seen anything wrong.
page 224 ~
Q. Were yon in position to observe how Mr.
Sanderlin treated his wife and children 1
A. Yes.
Q. Would you say that was good or bad 1
A. I would call it good.
Q. ·with regard to his affection or attachments for his
wife and children, were you in position to observe thaU
A. Both of them were very much devoted to each other
and then the two children. The children would jump up in
his 1ap and play with him.
.
Q. ,v·hen was the last time you were there at his home f
A. I guess about. eight weeks ago.
Q. Was that before the death of 11is wife and children?
A. ,No, tliat was about three weeks before that.
Q. Three weeks before their deaths?
A. Yes.
Q. Was Mrs. Sanderlin home?
.A. Yes.
Q. Were the ehildren there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And l\fr. Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·was there anything·· fl bout the conditions existing there
to indicate that anything was wrong·?
A. No, sir. They a.11 seemed to he happy and
page 225 ~ working, and in fact, I helped him around the
house.
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0. L. Etheridge.
Q. What was he doing!
A. Preparing then to spray fruit trees.
Q. Who was preparing to do it?
A. His wife and him.
Q. Both of them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understood you to say you had been knowing them
about 25 years ~1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know his general reputation in the community
for peace and quietude?
A. This was the only trouble I have ever known him to
be in.
CRJOSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. When did you go up there, Mr. Etheridge r
A. You mean the last time?
Q. Yes.
A. About three Sundays before this thing happened.
Q. You mean you were up there on Sunday f
A. Yes.
Q. And he was preparing to spray his fruit trees on the
Sunday you were up there?
page 226 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who went with you 1
A. My wife.
Q. Is she here?
A. I think so.
Q. Was it in the morning or afternoon you went there 1
A. It was, I think, just before 12 :00 o'clock, ll :00 o'clock,
must have been, in the morning.
Q. Did you have a meal with them?
A. Not that Sunday.
Q. How long did you stay there?
A. I guess about three hours.
Q. You stayed until two or three o_'clock in the afternoon.
Did they eat while you were there?
A. No, sir, I don't think so-wait a. minute. I believe they
did eat. Yes, sir, tl1ey did eat.
Q. But you didn't eaU
A. No, because I had just eat wlien I went out. I eat 'before we went out there.
Q. You liacl dinner early?
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0. L. Etheridge.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live in Indian River, and if you got there by 11 :00
o'clock you would have had to leave home about 10 :30?
A. You could make it in 30 minutes, I guess.
Q. What time did you get up Sunday morning?
page 227 ~ A. I don't know. I could not tell you exactly
wh~t time, but we had had our lunch before we
went out.
Q. Lunch or breakfast? You had just had one meal that
dayf
A. I think we eat two meals.
Q. These fruit trees were pretty well enveloped in weeds,
were they?
A. No, sir, not so much weeds. They had pretty blooms on
them.
·
Q. vVhat kind of trees were they?
A. Peach trees.·
Q. It was the 24th of June that Mr. Sanderlin was arrested?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You were there three weeks before that which would
make it in June. Do you mean to tell the jury that peach
trees were in bloom out there in June 1
A. They had plenty of blooms on them when l sprayed the
trees.
Q. Are you sure of the time? It might have been in May,
might it not?
A. And she showed me a typewriter and I said, "Is this
vour machine''., Q. Don't tell your conversation.
A. Then I made the remarkpage 228 } Q. Don't tell that.
A. It was two or three weeks; I don't know exactly.
Q. You do know the peach trees were in bloom when you
were out tlrnre !
A. Yes, sir. I helped him spray them.
Q. YOU say there were ,110 weeds around the fruit trees 1
A. N o-certainlv there was some weeds. I never saw a
farm in mv life that didn't have weeds in it.
Q. Wbc1i did you see Mr. Sanderlin again after that?
A. In .July.
Q. ,V11en was it that you and your wife went to tho jail to
visit llim, what Sunday?
A. I could not tell you, but about two or three Sundays
ago.
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L. J. Gregory.
Q. You had a conversation with him, did you 1
A. Yes.
Q. ·where were you?
A. In the jail.
RE-DIRECT EXA1\UN.A'.TI0N.
By 1\fr. Bangel:
Q. Mr. Etheridge; why did you help spray the trees 1
.A. Well, he app~ared to he sick that day, and I-Louise,
his wife, turned around and put the stuff in the container and
·
I took it up and canied it out on my shoulder,
page 229 ~ with a shoulder strap, and helped him do the
work. I have been knowing him a long time and
it is no more than I would do for anybody else. I have got a
good job. I didn't have to do it.
Q. You have no interest in this case?
A. No.
Q. ·where are you employed?
A. Norfolk Navy Yard.

L. J. GREGORY,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Ban.gel:
Q. State your name, please.
A. L. J. Gregory.
Q. Mr. Gregory, what is your business 1
A. Manager of a feed store, the Portsmouth Feed.
Q. Do you know Mr. C. C. Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know his wife?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the children?
A. Yes, sir.
page 230 ~
Q. Hmv long· had you known tlJem?
A. About eight years.
Q. l\fr. Gregory, 110w often did ?OU see Mr. Sanderlin and
his family?
A. About two or three times a week, Mr. Sanderlin most
of the time and one of his c.hildren. Most of the time when
he came in tl1e store it was with Louise.
e called her EJizaibeth. He would have one or the other.
Q. You sav lie would have one or tlie other?
A. Yes. ·

,v
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L. J. Gregory.
Mr. Lynch: I object to that. The witness can testify
to it.
Mr. Bangel: I want to lmow which one he is talking about.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. You say one was Louise, and who was the other?
A. Charlie Boy.
Q. Were you in position to observe how Mr. Sanderlin
trea.ted his wife and children i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what that was, please'?
A. He was always very nice and appeared to be kind and
affectionate.
Q. Do you know Mr. Sanderlin's general repupage 231 ~ tation for a trutJJful and law abiding· citizen Y
A. Yes, peaceful and law abiding. I ha.ve never
seen anything to cause any harm. He always paid his bills.
Q. I am speaking of his general reputation for being· quiet
and peaceful.
A. Never heard anything against him.
Q. And you have been knowing· him how longf
A. Eight years.
Q. \Vere you in posit.ion to observe the feeling of his children towards :Mr. Sanderlin t
A. Yes, sir, theyQ. State what it was.
A. Seemed affectionate.
CH08S EXAMINATION.
Bv l\Ir. Lvnch:
..Q. Wha't is your name?
A. L. J. Gregory.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 903 Holladay Street.
Q. That is in Portsmout.h?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your place of bmdness is in Portsmouth f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The only place you have seen either Mr.
page 232 ~ Sanderlin or _his children is w11en he was a.t your
place of busmess f
A. No, sir. I used to travel in the country. I have been
to his home.
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Mrs. 0. L. Etheridge.
Q. When were you at his home?
A. Three or four years ago one time.
Q. One time three or four years ago t
A. Yes.
Q. Except for that one time the only time you have seen
him is when they came to your place to purchase something 7
A. Yes.
Q. In the City of Portsmouth?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Didn't you go to school with Mrs. Sanderlin f
A. I knew her in Maury High School. I was not in her
gTade.
page 233 ~

MRS. 0. L. ETHERIDGE,
sworn .on behalf of the defendant, testified as

follows:
Examined iby Mr. Bangel:
Q. State your name, please.
A. Oma Etheridge.
Q. Are you the wife of l\fr. Oscar Etheridge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know Mr. and Mrs. Sanderlin T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And knew the children?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long- have you known them?
A. Well, I have known Mr. and Mrs. Sanderlin ever since
they moved out. in the country. I went out there, I think,
about the first Sunday they were out there.
Q. That has been about how long ago 1 ·
A. I think it has been eight or nine yea.rs, hasn't it¥
Q. Eig·ht or nine years f
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. You have visited them f
A. Yes.
Q. About how often?
A. I would not. like to say how many times, but right many
times.
Q. With whom would you go?
page 234 ~ A. Wit11 my husband. I never went any other
way.
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Q. When was the last time you went out there with your
husbandt
A. I think it was three or four Sundays before this occurred. I won't be positive about that.
Q. Did your husband do anything for Mr. and Mrs. Sanderlin on that occasion that you know of?
A. I never knew him to go out there that he didn't help
out with something. He usually enjoyed that.
Q. WhaU
A. He always enjoyed that.
Q. What did your hus·band do for Mr. and Mrs. Sanderlin
the last time he was there?
A. Sprayed the fruit trees.
Q.. \Vere you in position to observe the conduct of Mr.
Sanderlin towards 11is wife and children?
A. I never saw him that he wasn't just as nice to them
as he could be.
Q. ,v ere you in position to observe whether he was affectionate to them?
A. He was just as affectionate to his wife and children as
I have seen any husband to their wife and children.
Q. How a bout them t.o him?
A. They were the same way to him.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

page 235 }

Bv l\Tr. Lvnch:
·Q. WJla't kind of fruit trees were sprayed, Mrs. Etheridge Y
A. Peach trees, as· far as I know. I didn't go out there,
but I know they did spray some peach trees.
Q. Did vou see them?
A: Yes,' I· passed the peach trees.
Q. They were in full bloom, were they?
A. Probablv t.hev had Rome sheclcled-some had shedded
the blooms. ·
·
Q. That was 111 .June?
A. I wouldn't say positively. It bad been as much as
three or fom weeks. It. must have been the latter pa.rt of
Ma.v.
Q. How often would you go out there? When had you
been there previous to this Sunday?
A. ·well, it had been, I guesR, maybe a mont.h or two before that Sundav.
Q. Did you
out t11ere 1ast summer?

go
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.A.. Yes, went out ,there several times last summer.
Q. ·what was tlie · condition of the farm then around the
house, or this summer as compared with last summer f
A. I will tell you I didn't see so much growpage 236 ~ ing there last summer.
Q. You did not f
.A.. No. I always said I thought he was not a farmer.
Q. Wl10 said there was anything gTo,ving there last summer¥ I didn't ask you whether anything was growing there
last summer, but. I asked you what the condition was this
summer as compared with la.st summer around the house.
.A. There may have been some difference. I don't know.
Q. When was it you went to see Mr. Sanderlin around at
the jail?
A. Two Sundays ago, I think.
Q. What did you talk abouU
A. I didn't talk about anything so much.
Q. Why did you g·o?
A. Because I wanted to.
Q. Is that the only time you went 1
A. No, I went twice.
Q. You have been in the jail and talked with him twice
since he has been in the jail?
.A. .Yes.
Q. Did you find out from him what happened on l\fonday?
A. No, I didn't even approaeh him with it.
Q. Do you know !frs. "\"f\T. K. Davenport, who 11as a store
at 1415 East Indian River Road?
A. Yes.
page 237 ~
Q. Do you remember having a conversation
with her just after your last visit to the jaiH
A. No. I didn't see her until today since my last visit
to tl1e jail.
Q. When was it you did see her in l1er house and have a
conversation with her about this f
A. On one Saturdny I was there and. we were simply talking over what was in the paper; that is all. I said nobody
could look at him and think he was guilty.
Q. I will ask you if yon clidn 't tell Mrs. Davenport that
Mr. Sanderlin and his wife hacl had a fuss mi Sundav before
tha.t Monday?
·
A. No, I clidn 't. I never told anybody so.
Q. And you didn't tell her that somebody was assisting
Mr. Sanderlin in this affair?
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A. No, I haven't told anybody that.
Q. Where did you get your information about the Liberty
Bonds, the Government Bonds, that were going to beA. Her mother.
Q. How; much were those bonds that were going to be paid
off this summer?
A. I don't know.
Q. What?
A. I .don't think she stated how much they were, but she
said she thought they were coming in this month.
1

page ·238

~

Mr. Bangel: What has that got to do with it,
a conversation she had with her mother not in

the presence of the accused?
l\fr. Lvnch: I want to find out. if she had a talk with Mr.
Sanderlin on Sunday and had this conversation with this
woman on Monday.
The Witness: I didn't. have anv conversation with any
woman on Monday. I don't lmow ·anytl1ing about it.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. What did you tell :Mrs. Davenport about the use of a
wheelbarrow in carrying· the bodies out to the chicken house 1
A. The use of a wheelbarrow?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't remember that.
Q. Didn't you tell her the bodies were carried to this
chicken house in a ·wheelba.rrowf
A. No, I didn't.
Q. A11 right, I expect to contradict you. That is all.
A. All right.

RE-DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ba.ngel:
Q. You have no interest in this case, have you?
A. What1
page 239 ~ Q. You have no interest in this case f
A. No, not a bit.
Q. You are not related to him by blood, marriag·e or consanguinity f
A. No.
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Q. He may have been in jail but it didn't prevent you from
going to see him because you had known him eight years Y
A. Yes.
Q. And you went there with your husband Y
A. Yes. I would not have went if he had not.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Didn't you tell Mrs. Davenport that Mrs. Sanderlin
had made up her mind that she, was not going to stay on tha.t
farm any longer, but wa.s going to move to town 1
A. No, I never heard her say anything like that.
MRS. LESSIE CULPEPPER,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows :

•

Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. State your name, please!
A. Mrs. Lessie Culpepper.
pag·e 240 ~ Q. I think your husband operates a store at
Deep Creek?
A. He does.
Q. You have been living· in Norfolk County for a number
of years, ha.ve yon not,
A. All of mv life.
Q. Do you know l\fr .. Sanderlin T
A. I do.
Q. Did you know liis wife and children?
A. All but the babv.
Q. You knew aU h~t the baby?
A. All but tbe baby.
Q. Mrs. Culpepper, were you in posit.ion to observe how
Mr. Sanderlin trea.t.ed his wife and children?
A. I only saw them eoming in the store and waited on
him. He broug·ht his children most of t.l1e time.
Q. Which one t
A. Well, sometimes he brought. both.
Q. Were you in position to observe whether he was attached to l1is children?
A. He seemed to be. He would pa.t them on tl1e head and
seemed to be kind to them.
Q. lfo\,r did the children treat him?
A. About the same.
Q. Do you know his ge11eral reputation in the
page 241 r community for peacefulnesR and a law abiding
citizen?
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.A. I didn't-I don't live in that community.
Q. You don't?
A. No, sir.
Q. He lived up on the !fillsville Road Y
A. Yes.
Q. In that section?
A. He kept to himself. Nobody seemed to know much
about him.
Q. Did you have occasion to visit Mr. and Mrs. Sanderlin?
A.. No. I went to their home-not to the home but to the
yard once with my husband and to see the chickens.

1'ir. Lynch: If your Honor pleases, the question of character evidence bas gone a.bout far enough in the light of your
previous rulings. There have been some seven or eight put
on.
The Court : How manv have You?
Mr. Gilman: We have right ·many. We don't intend to
call them a]J. "'\Ve have right many more.
J\fr. Lynch: I think that as many as eight have been
called.
]\fr. Gilman: We will call one more and stop.

The Court: You may call two more.
page 242 .}

HARRY C. MAYO,

sworn on behalf of t.he defendant, testified as
folJows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. State your name, please.
A. Harry C. Mayo.
Q. ·w11ere do you live?
A. 350;J Lafavette Boulevard.
Q. You lrnve lived in Norfolk County how many yearsf
A. 58 vears.
Q. 58 ;rears Y
A. Yeil, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. C. C. Sanderlin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long- Jm.ve you known him?
A. 1-\Tound about. 40 Years.
Q. Do you know l1is ~·eneral reputation in the community
for peacefulness and quietude?
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A. Well, I haven't been in contact with Mr. Sanderlin in
the last 20 years, only now and then I would see him. In his
younger days he had a· nice reputation.
CROSS EJXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lynch: ·
Q. Since the ~ast 20 years you haven't been in close touch
with him?
page 243 ~ A. No.
Q. And never been out to where he lives?
A. No.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bangel:
Q. You have seen him in 20 years?
A. Yes, once or twice. He would come ·by. I never heard
anything against bim.
Q. You knew people who knew him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. And never heard anything against him?
A. No.
RE.JCROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. You never discussed his reputation?
A. No.
Q. You live in. Tanner's Creek District, don't you, North
Ocean View?
A . .Yes.

Bv Mr. Gilman:
·Q. He lived in Tanner's Creek also at one time, didn't
he?
A. Yes.
page 244 ~ ·By l\fr. Lynch :
Q. That was 20 years ago?
A. I reckon it has been a little longer than that. I would
not say for sure.
~
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A. W. BURFOOT,
sworn· on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q.. Sta.te your name, please,
.& A. W. Burfoot.
Q.. Where do you live, Mr. :i3urfoot1
A. 1J750 38th Street, Norfoik.,
Q. Norfolk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. C. C. Sanderlin 1
A. I have been knowing- him a_bout 52 years.
Q. Did you know Mrs. Sanderlin his wife Y .
.
A. Well, had ibeen knowing- her ever since she \1nls a child.
Q. And you kn~w the children Y
. ..
A. Sure, J ]mew 110~1 as it chi_ld._.
.
page 245 ~ Q. You also knew Mr. Sanderliii's childten?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ~ver visit l\fr. and ::i\frs. Sanderlin f
A. Several tiines.
Q. Did they ever visit you¥
.
A. Well, I doi1 '~ know.. He would stop there at the house
as he came by d.eliver~ng bis eggs.
Q. 1.Nere you m position to observe l10w they treated eacl1
other?
A. Yes.
Q. While· visiting them?
.
A. Always se~inecl to be affectionate to one another.
Q. How was Mr. Sanderlin to-wards his children? How
did he treat them;
A. Very :fine..
Q. How di_d the children treat I1im Y
A. How did the children trP.at him 1
Q. Yes.
.
A. Very nicely. The little girl was ~ith him when he
would bring my eggs every week, Thursdays, and the little
girl was witl1 him and she seemed to be very affectionate to
her father.
Q. Do you know. Mr. _Sa-µdc~lin's g·eneral reputatio11 fot
being· peaceful and law ~biding? .
.
A. Yes. He lived with me for four oi· five yea.rs.
Q. He lived with you? .
·
.
page 246 ~ A. Yes. sir, with me and my inotlie1· together.
Q. He lived with you and your mothert
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. \iVhat is that general reputation for peacefulness and
quietudet
A. Well, he has always been peaceful. He always paid
his bills.
Q. We are not speaking about paying his bills, but about
his being peaceful.
A. Quiet and honest; a quiet citizen.
Q. Was his reputation good or bad f
A. Good, as far as I know.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. What is your ibusiness, Mr. Burfoot t
A. My business is running the old Norfolk & Western Y.
M. C. A. at Lambert's Point for the Norfolk & Wes tern
Railroad.
Q. You are secretary of the Y. M. C. A. f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the last time you visited Mr. Sanderlin at
his home in Norfolk County?
A. Just before the last baby was born, I think along in
January. I don't know whether it was January or February.
.
page 247 ~ Q. If the baby was born in December it must
have been sometime in November or December 1
A. Must have been December.
Q. WhaU
A. It must have been in December.
Q. If Mrs. Sanderlin was brought into the hospital sometime early in December and remained in Norfolk until February, it must have been along about that time f
A. It was rig·ht along-I could not state positively, but
just a few days 'before she came to town. I stopped out there
one Sunday.
·
Q. Was anybody else there with the family f
A. No, I don't think there was.
Q. They lived wa.y back from the road f
A. Yes.
Q. Down on the river!
.A. Yes.
Q. Were there any other houses near· there that you sawY
A. Any othe1' houses Y
Q. Yes.
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.,A.. There is a house across the field. I helped Mr. Sanderlin build the chicken house.
Q. When was that?
A. In 1931, in January, 19'31.
'
Q. How long had he been living there when you
page 248 } built the chicken house?
.A. He had not been living there at all. He
had just bought the place.
Q. When was it that he lived at your home 7
.A. Well, it was along from 1923-:-he was with my mother
from 1923 until 1931, my mother and myself together. I
could not say positively about which time because I didn't
keep any record.
Q. Was he married then?
A. No, he was not.
Q. I believe you sa.y you have visited him several times
since he has lived in the County?
A. Yes.
Q. You don't attempt to tell the jury how he was regardeq.
out there in Norfolk County?
A. No.
Q. You don't know anything about how he is re~arded out
there where he lives, or has been for the last eignt or nine
vears7
.. A. No.
Q. ·what you are telling· the jury is your own personal
opinion of him?
A. That is right.
page 249 ~

Thereupon at 12 :50 P. M., a recess was taken
to 2 :00 P. l\L

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1\Ict at close of recess.
Present.: Same parties as heretofore noted.
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DR. R. M. COX,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows~
Examined by Mr. Bangel:
Q. Your name is Dr. R. M. Cox t
A, Correct, sir.
.
Q. You are a practicing physici~n atid surgeon in the City
of Portsmouth T
A. That is right.
.
Q. Doctor, what college did you graduate from 1
A. University· of Pe_hnsylvania.
Q. And that .was when T
A. 1917.
Q. How many years did yon spend at the Unipage 250 ~ versity of Pennsylvania f
A. I had my medical woi·k there.
Q. 1F rom there where di.cl you go 1
A. From there I went into the Navy during the war and
aft~r that I went into spe~ial w9rk in Philad~lp_hia in the
.Child~~en 's Hospital specializtng in_ disease~ of. childr~n..
Q. J.Iow .lQhg did you spend specializing ih ehildreµ 's dis..:
eases in Philadelphia.?
A. Two and one-half years.
.
Q. From there where did you g·o 1
A. I was in practice during· that. time and f came from
there to Portsmouth.
Q. Doctor, what experience did you have in the hospital
on autopsies f
.
.
A. During the tim~ I was specializing in children's diseases I. was pathologist a.t the Chi\dren's Hospital and one
of my duties was to perform. autopsies on those children who
were 3:dmlttecl tJiroug·h the clinic imd died in_ the hospital, as
a ~esult of wpich perform.eel a good many _during that time.
Of course, since I have been down here I have conducted
them.
Q. Doctor, I think you aiso a.re connected with the U. S.
Service?
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhat is your rank ·Or office1
A. I am Medical Officer for the Org·anized Repage 251 ~ serve Division in this district and on dutv at the
present time.
·
Q. You are on duty where?
A. In Norfolk.
Q. Your official rank in that service is what?
1

r
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A. Lieutenant Commander.
Q. .And your duties with the Government as Lieutenant
Commander are those of medicine, are they not?
A. General medicine.
Q. Are you connected with the City of Portsmouth in any
official capacity f
.A. Yes, I am I\fedical Inspector of Public schools.
Q. Now, Doctor, tell us, if you will, what is rigor mortis 7
A. Rigor mortis is a contraction of the muscles of the
body that comes on after the death of a person.
Q. What is the seat of rigor mortis?
A. In the muscles.
Q. Have the nerves anything to do with rigor mortis?
A. No. It develops as a result of the formation of material
in the muscles, that material called myosin which produces
a contraction of the muscles.
Q. And that rigor mortis will begin how soon after death,
or how soon can it begin?
A. It is a.n extremely indefinite thing·. It may appear practicallv instantaneous with death. There are
page 252 ~ many~ cases on record where it has been so, and
it may be delayed a long time.
Q. How many hours could it be delayed!
A. 18 to 20.
Q. Rigor mortis can set in from instantly to within 18
or 20 l10urs. What would bring· on rigor mortis almost instantly?
A. "\Vell, there are several different conditions of the body
that have a tendency to make rigor mortis appear more
rapidly.
Q. State wlia.t they are.
A. In the order of their importance they probably a.re
great muscular vigor and a well developed muscular body
which lias been fatig·ued. That probably has more to do with
rapid onset than any other one factor.
Q. Do you mean someone who has become excited when
y~u speak of fatigue!
l\fr. Lynch: I object to that.

By Mr. Bang·e]:
Q. Te11 us what you mean by that.
~I\.. I mean anyone who has been put through exercise of
any kind resulting in their working until they are worn down.
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Q. ·when that happens to an individual what effect does
that have upon rigor mortis?
A. It makes it appear much more quickly in the event of
death.
page 253 ~ Q. What. is the cause of delay, in rigor mortis ·y
A. Delay in rigor mortis under certain conditions is effected by the cause of death, like asphyxia in children or the death of babies, which a.re always associated
with delay and it will not be very well pronounced. The appearance, the time of appearance, of rigor mortis is also controlled bv the emotion of an individual a.t the time of death.
It is supposed to be true that if a person is under a terrific
strain emotionally as well as physically that the onset of
rigor mortis is quick.
Q. Wl1ere the onset is quick, Doctor, how about the duration of the rig·or mortis itself.
A. It is a fact almost without exception that the quicker
the onset the quicker its disappearance.
Q. Now, is there any difference in the onset of rigor mortis
in an adult person than that of a child?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the difference caused by 1
A. The younger the child is the more slow is the onset of
rigor mortis, and in the same manner tbe onset is expected,
everything· else being· equal, to be more rapid in an adult
than it is in a cl1ild.
Q. Doctor, what is tissue gas?
A. Will you repeat the quest.ion?
Q. Doctor, with whom would rigor mortis set
page 254 ~ in on earlier, a person 28 years old or a. child five
or six or seven year:s of age?
A. Rig·or mortis would-always is expected to set in
earlier in an adult than a child. The younger the child the
slower is the onset of rigor mortis.
Q. And as to a cbild five or six months old, or six or seven
months old, it would ibe much slower than it would with an
adult.t
A. Yes.
Q. Doc.tor, a.fter the onset of rigor mortis is it- possible
to determine how long that person has been dead?
A. After tlle onset of rigor mortis?
Q. Yes.
A. Do you mean within an hour or a day?
Q. Within a few hours?
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A. No, sir.
Q. Where rigor mortis is set in can you tell whether they
have died within six or 12 hours if rigor mortis is still on
them?
A. No, sir.
Q. Doctor, after rigor mortis leaves the body becomes
pliant again, does iU
A. That is correct.
Q. Have you any recognized authority on rigor mortis 7
A. Yes, I have a textbook here with me.
page 255 ~ Q. Is that a recognized authority?
.A. Yes.
Q. Among tl1e medical profession f
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vha t is the book 1
A. It is Legal Medicine and Toxicology, written by Peter8011, Haines and Webster, and published by W. ,B. ,Saunders
Company.
Q. Is that g·enerally recognized by medical men?
A. Yes.
Q. \Vlrnt does tl1at say as to the onset of rigor mortis?

Mr. Lynch: vYe object to that, if your Honor pleases.
The .Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Baug-el: "'\\7e except, and would like to put that in
t.he record. V{ould your Honor exclude the jury so that we
may get. it in there now in the order in which it appears Y
The Court : Gentlemen, suppose you retire to your room
for a. few minutes.
·
Note: The jury retired.
By ]\fr. Bnngel:
Q. Read tlm.t so the st.enogra.pher can get it.
A. :M a.y I ask you to repeat tl1at question?
Q. ·what. does it say as to the onset of rigor
page 256 ~ mortis setting- in after death?
A. '' Period of Onset of Rig-or Mortis.-From
various observations it appears that rigidity affects some
gToups of muscles usually within the first two hours after
death. T11e difference in time required for the appearance
of rigor mortis in the various muscles probaJbly depends upon.
som<.) difference in their chemical condition, tl1e nature of
which is undetermined. A number of established facts may
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be mentioned as indicating that the rapidity of its onset is
partly favored by a diminished alkalinity of the muscle substance. Beginning, then, in one or more groups of muscles,
rigor mortis is usuaj.ly complete or reaches its height in one
to two hours after its onset,'' or about four hours after death.
''Rigor may, however, be very long delayed or may be so
slig·ht as to ~cape notice. A slow onset of rigidity may be
expected after death in conditions of full muscular vigor, as
by apoplexy or by injuries to the brain or medulla.. After
death from asphyxia, especially of newborn infants, rigor is
often long delayed and of diminished intensity.'' Does that
answer the question f
Q. Does that tell us when it will begin t
A. Within one or two hours after death and is complete
within another one or two hours usually, and say the average
is complete within four hours after death. The onset may ibe
any time from instantaneous to 18 or 20 hours.
Q. That is in that text, is it?
page 257 ~ A. Yes.
Mr. Bangel: That is all as to that.
Note : The jury returned.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Doctor, assume a woman is 28 years old and had just
killed her three children and tl1en had committed suicide,
would the onset of rigor mortis be slow or would it be late?
A. Well, I have testified that the onset of rigor mo1·tis
is hastened by terrific, emotional strain. That is a well established fact. Certainly a person like that would be under
a terrific strain, therefore, the onset of rig·or mortis would
be hastened.
Q. Within what period would you say it could be hastened
to,
.A. It could he hastened to the point of instantaneous onset
with death.
Q. After the onset could you then determine how long she
had been dead?
A. Y.ou could if you saw her ,yjt.hin the first. two or three
hours.
. Q. Assuming t.lla.t yon didn't see her fo1; two or three hour~,
could you then determine ]10w long she ha.d been dead?
A. You could draw a f air]y close conclusion by the time
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of the disappearance of rigor mortis, because if the onset is
rapid the disappearanc.e will be rapid.
page 258 ~
Q. You say where the onset is rapid the disappearance is rapid Y
.A. The duration of it isn't going to be ibut so long.
Q. Doctor, what is tissue gas T
A. Tissue gas is a substance that develops in the body
after death but at the beginning of decomposition due to the
formation of acids in the body, lactic acid.
Q. Does that make its appearance while rigor mortis is
at its heig·bU
.,
A. It begins to because it. is what makes .rigor mortis disappear.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :M:r. Lynch:
Q. Doctor, you have been practicing medicine in Portsmouth for about how long?
A. About 19 yea.rs.
Q. During that time you have specialized in children's
diseases?
·
A. Part of the time, only seven of the 19 years.
Q. .A.re you a general practitioner now?
A. I am, yes, sir.
Q. During these 19 years how many autopsies have you
performed?
A. Myself?
page 259 ~
Q. Yes.
A. I would say 20 to 25.
Q. .You were called in to the hospital immediately upon
death! ·
A. They were my patients.
Q. They were your patients and you autopsied them?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Immediately after death?
A. No, not immediately. !fost of them were done at the
undertaking estab1isl1ments.
Q. They were removed from the home or hospital to the
undertaking esta.blisl1ment?
A. Where a patient died in the middle of the night the
autopsy would not be pci·formed until the next day.
Q. \Vhen was the last time you performed one?
A. About two months ago.
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Q. The opm10n that you have given here with reference
to rig·or mortis is the theory that you have found from this
book that you read from¥
A. Plus my own general experience.
Q. Plus your own general experience¥
A. Yes.
Q. Is there any other condition that would enter into the
beginning-into the question of rigor mortis being delayed
or being speeded up except those you have told¥
page 260 ~ A. Other than those I have mentioned¥
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know that I have mentioned all of them. I endeavored to make it as clear as I could.
Q. You spoke of muscular vigor when it was fatigued and
stated tlia.t a child six months old with rigor mortis it would
be expected to be slower than with a person 28 years old¥
A. Yes, but I stated that in death from asphyxia the onset of rigor mortis would always be delayed, a.nd in death
from injury to the brain cord the onset is markedly delayed.
Q. The brain cord?
A. I am sure I mentioned that.
Q. Are you familiar with the difference between hanging
and strangulation?
A. Yes.
.
Q. ·what are the sig·ns or marks on the neck when a person
has been hanged f
A. There may be some.
Q. "\Vhat are ecchymosis marks ma.de by a rope or cord
with reference to the character of them?
A. It is a dark discoloration due to the extravasation of
blood underneath the ti.ssues.
Q. Is it circular or oblig·ue?
A. It would depend entirely upon-wlmt do you mean, does
it go a.round the neck 1
page 261 ~
Q. Is it perfec.tly circular or oblique?
A. You mean higher on one side than the other Y
Q. WI1at part of the neck in a case of lrnng·ing does your
textbook tell you the mark will be, whether it is hig·h or
low on the neck?
A. It is going- to be lower than the thing· around tl1e neck.
Q. The' mark on the neck would be lower?
A. A little hit lower.
Q. Y 01t mean if you put a cord around a. person's neck and
that is dravm tightly by the weight of tl1e body, we will say
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someone weighing 120 pounds, the mark made by the cord
would be below where the cord was?
A. Underneath and below it.
Q. Would be below the alignment of the Adam's apple?
A. I think it would depenq upon how long the body remained in a su'3pended position because you would get hy
gravity a seeping· of the sub-cutaneous fluid down in the lower
part of the neck in a certain lengih of time.
Q. It would not change the position of the trachea, or the
Adam's apple?
A. No.
Q. If the weight of your body was hanging down, suspended
by a rope, the trachea would be below, and the discoloration
in about the position of the line or the mark? ·
page 262 ~ A. The line is the discoloration.
Q. You sa.y if a person is hanged the mark
might be down below the trachea and the line above it?
A. There may be some disc.oloration down below.
Q. I am talking about where the cord has come into the
flesh.
A. Naturally it is right undemeath the cord.
Q. Isn't there a. general distinguishable difference pathologically between strangulation and hanging? If the mark
is at tl1e lower end of the neck isn't it unequivocal proof of
strangulation ratlwr than hanging·?
A. I would think-I am just using· my own judgment as
I have never seen this in a. textbook-I would think if the
line were perfec.tly circular around the lower part of the neck
it would certainly indicate strangulation.
Q.. "\Vl1ether death is from strangulation or from hanging
it is produced by cerebral hemorrhage, isn't it f
A. Suffocation leading to that.
Q. In your opinion, would it make any difference in the
excitement of an individual whet.her that individual bas taken
tl1c lives of some others and then taken her own life, or if
the individual herself lrns had a rope put a.round her neck
and twisted until she was strangled?
A. Would make any differencP in what way1
Q. In the excitement or on the question of the
page 263 ~ beginning- of rig·or mortis 1
A.. No, I don't think so.
Q. Doetor, is it not a fa.ct with elderly people that this
contraction of the muscfos you refer to as rigor mortis is
slower?
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A. It is u. fact.
Q. If a person happens to be emaciated and very much run
down it would be to the same thing·, would it?
A. Supposed to be yes.
Q. And it depends largely on weather conditions, too, does
it not¥
·
A. Not the onset of rig·or mortis.
Q. It does not have any effect?
A. I don't think it would have very much weight.
Q. Can you explain how it is that a person who bas drowned
in the summer time the boclv will rise within two or three
days when the -water is warm, and if it is in the winter time
when the water is cold it may be a week or more1
A. You mean atmospheric conditions T
Q. Yes.
A. That is not air under water. You are asking me about
water.
Q. It is temperature.
A. No.
Q. Water doesn't bear the same temperature
page 264 ~ comparable to the g·eneral weather T
A. Yes. ·water can be warm and the warmer
it is the sooner the body will rise.
Q. The atmospheric or temperature conditions would play
a part of rigor rnortis, would it 1
A. Certainly in the disappearance.
Q. Do you mean to say a body that dies and is left out in
freezing water ancl a body tlia.t is dead and left out in water
eig·hty-five or ninety degrees, all the other conditions being
the same, rigor mortis would set in a.t the same time on
each?
A. The onset?
· Q. Yes, the beginning?
A. I don't know that there would be much difference ii1
the onset, but it would make a difference in the disappearance of it. I don't. think it would be-there would not be
much difference in the onset.
Q. I understood you to say that if you could observe the
disappearance of rigor mortis; that is, from its height, until
it disappeared, tba.t you could very well draw your conclusion as to t.11e beginning; is that it f
A. I was asked one question if I could determine how longthe bodv had been dead, and I said I could if I saw it withiit
the first. two or three hours after death, and then I ma.de
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the statement that if the onset of rigor mortis
page 265 ~ was early the disappearance would be early.
Q. You can draw your conclusions as to the
beginning if you can see the end¥
A. You can draw your conclusions as to the beginning or
as to its probable beginning· time after death if you can see
the end of its disappearance. There is a wide variation in
there.
Q. If we had four individuals to die as the result of the
same force, in the same place, with the same surroundings
and under the same atmospheric conditions, and one was six
months old, one was five yea.rs old, one was seven years old
and one 28 years old, would there be some difference in the
onset of rigor mortis in thosP individuals?
- A. There would be, if you leave out everything except-if you leave out of c0nsidera tion everything· except the ages
of those individuals, there would be a difference in the onset.
Q. Do you mean to say if they all died at the same time
the conditions of the bodies would be the same 1
A. No. I mean to say that if they all died at the same
time the older the person ,vas the more rapid would be the
onset of rigor mortis, up to the age of adult life and then
after you pass that, a.ncl go on into old age it works the other
way.
Q. Having specialized in children's diseases,
page 266 ~ it is true, is it not, that children under 11 years
of age don't have the well developed bones that
they have later, that they are composed of a more cartilaginous substance?
A. No. The bone is completely ossified at about four and
one-half years.
Q. You say it is fonr and n. half instead of 111
A. Yes.
Q. I am talkin.g- a.bout the ·spinal column.
A. You a re talking a.bout the vertebrae, the first, second,
third and fourth vertebrae. They are bony material in a
four and a half vear old child.
Q. Fully ossified t
A. Not as ha.rd as in aduJt.s, 1~ut the bone is not cartilage.
Q. All the way down the spine?
A. Yes.
Q. One other question. If a person dies and is permitted
· to lie until rigor mortis sets in, we will sa.y on the back, flat
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of the back, what ·will be the condition of the skin, tissue
and flesh, etc., with reference to color "1
A. There is a seepage of those subcutaneous fluids to the
back which will create more discoloration there than anywhere else if they are lying there when rigor mortis develops.
Q. That is referred to as cadaveric lividityt
A. Yes.
Q. It is sort of a scarlet red color 0?
page 267 ~ A. Darker than scarlet, but reddish.
Q. As a result of the fluid which has settled in
that part of the body f
A. Yes.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rangel:
.
Q. I failed to ask you about temperature. After a person
has been dead two or three hours, can yon tell anything about
the length of time they have been dead as result of the temperature by putting your hands on them to tell whether they
are warm or cold
A. I would say absolutely no, not to determine how long
they have been dead.
Q. Take a woman who had her menstruation period on,
and assuming that she had been hung, was later cut clown
and allowed to lie on her back, could there be any flow and
seeping through so as to get to her underclothes and partly
up her hackf
A. Yes.
Q. Will you please state how that could happe11'f
A. In the first place, that type of death would have a tendency to engorge all the female organs, therefore, the flow
would be increased, and if she were using a propage 268 ~ tecting pad, even possibly a very smnll one,
occluding the vulva, there . would be then, of'
course, a very rapid suction or flow into the vagina, and if
she were put down, lain do-wn, there would he a sudden p:ushing of that blood out of the vagina which would, of course,
spread on her clothes, skin and back.
Q. Is that true after a couple of hours from death 1
A. Yes.
Q. Doctor, assuming· that a woman 28 years old, apparently
healthy of body, had killed her three childr·en and tlwn hanged
herself and he body was found at 2 :00 o'clock and cut down.
and the children's ·bodies were cut down, and about four or
0
/
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half-past four that afternoon you saw that body, or those
bodies, and the rigidity or rigor mortis of the woman 28 years
old left at 2 :00 0 'clock the next day, could you determine
how long that person had been dead with any degree of accuracyf
A. Not to save your life.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. "What did you mean, Doctor, when you said if you saw
rigor mortis at its height and followed it through to its finish,
that you could draw your conclusions as to when it began?
~tl. I said you could draw your conclusions if you considered ouly the one factor of the age of the indipage 269 } vidua.l, but there are so many other factors that
enter into the development of rigor mortis, the
disappearance of it, the time it lasts, plus the factor that the
disappearance of rigor mortis covers a wide range of time,
from 24 to 30 hours,_at least that much, it would be absolutely
impossible to draw any conclusion.

Ry Mr. Rangel:
Q. And that is true as to any doctor,
.A. I beg your pardon 1
Q. Thaf is true as to any doctor?
Mr. Lynch: He ean speak for himself.
doctor can do.

That is all this

DR. VER.NON A. BROOKS,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:
Examined by J\fr. Bangel:
Q. State your name, please.
A. Vemon A. Brooks.
Q. You are a practicing physician and surgeon in the City
of Portsmouth?
.A. Yes.
page 270 ~
Q. And you have been for how many years,
Doctor?
A. 36 yea.rs.
Q. Of what college are you a g-raduate?
A. The "Medical ,College of Virginia.
Q. That is the same college Dr. Ferebee graduated from
six years later. Tha.t is located in Richmond Y
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.A. Yes.
Q. You are connected with what hospitals, Doctor?
A. King's Daughters'.
Q. And you have been Mayor of the City of Portsmouth,
too, have you not?
A. Yes.
Q. How many yea.rs were you Mayor of Portsmouth?
A. Eight.
.
Q. Are you at the present time actively engaged in the practice of medicine and surgery ?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you been so actively engaged for the past 36
years?
A. Yes.
Q. What is rigor mortis, Doctor!
A. Rigor mortis is a stiffness or rigidity that occurs to a
body after death.
Q. When is the earliest and the latest onseU
A. The earliest can be immediate, almost inpage 271 ~ stantaneous, and it runs to 18 or 20 hours after
death.
Q. Doctor, what would cause an immediate onset?
A. Violent exercise at the time of death or mental excitement at the time of death as in sudden drowning· or as in
suicide from a pistol or hanging or in any other manner.
Those would ca.use an immediate rigor mortis.
Q. Doctor, a person whose muscles were drawn taut by
reason of fright, would tl1at bring on an early onset of rigor
mortis?
A. I think it would, yes.
Q. What causes a delayed onset, Doctor?
A. Lots of times in a very healthy person it will be delayed.
It seems to be controlled by the condition of the person.
There is no particular reason. Rigor mortis comes on at
various times and under "Various conditions. Heat sometime~
or cold sometimes will produce it, and it comes on three or
four hours after death or it may come on 18 to 20 hours.
In particular cases it would be delayed and in other cases it
would be earlier, according· to conditions.
Q. Is there any way of determining how lon~ a person has
been dead after the body reaches its height of rhdclity?
A. No, there is not.
Q. Could you tell, where you saw a person with rigor mortis at its height, how long the person 11::td been
pa.g-e 272 ~ dead, whet.ber two hours, six hours, eight honrE:
or ten hours?
0
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1\... No, absolutely not.
Q. Doctor, assuming· that a woman weighing a.bout 120
pounds, 28 years old, has just hung ,ier three children and
then committed suicide, that the body was found, or those
bodies were found, a.t 2 :00 o'clock, and you saw that body at
4 :30 with rigidity set in so far the lady 28 years old was
concerned, could you tell how long that person had been dead?
A. Absolutely not.
Q. Could you tell even though the rig·or mortis disappeared
at 2 :00 o'clock the next day how long the person had been
dead?
A.. No, not definitely. The eadie1t rigor mortis comes on
the sooner, as a rule, it passes off.
Q.. Let's assume that a boy about seven years old; weig·hing
about 50 pounds, struggled with a woman weighing 120
pounds, 28 years old, and after strugg·ling he was strung· up
and hung, would rigidity or rigor mortis set in ea.rly or late t
A: Rigor mortis after physical exertion would depend upon
how prolonged it was, and if physical exertion had been prolonged over a period of time and muscular exhaustion had
taken place, rigor mortis should have set in earlier than if the
child had died of natural ca uses.
Q. If rigor mortis had set in, could you tell how long the
person had been dead i
page 273 ~ A. No.
Q. Take a little girl about five and a half years
old who was hung up, her body was cut down at 2 :00 o'clock,
and you saw her body at 4 :00 o'clock, would there be any way
of determining how long the person had been dead f
A. No.
Q. If a baby six months old, whose body was cut down at
2 :00 o'clock and was seen at 4 :00 or 4 :80, would there be m1y
way of determining how long that person had been dead 1
A. No.
Q. If three children, one six months old, one five and a
half and another seven vcars old were killed all at about the
same time, which woull rig·or mortis set in on firsU
A. If they are all killed at the same .time the person that
put up the greatest. ~ght nnd the most violent opposition to
produce muscular exhaustion wo1ild in all probability have
had rigor mort.is set in first.
.
Q. If one child was seven years old, one five and a half
and one. six months, which would be the last¥
A. I would think probably the infant would be the last
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on account of lack of physical exertion and resistance, and
its mental attitude towards what was happening.
Q. Doctor, after a person has been dead for several hours
is there any way of detei'mining how long the person has been
.
dead by putting your hand on it and feeling its
page 274 ~ temperature 1
A. As a rule, in sickness of any length of time,
temperature goes up pretty high, 106,108 and sometimes to 11.0
before death. That is with some sicknesses. That heat dis·appears from the body just as it does after a hog or a beef
is slaughtered. That period of time for its disappearance
depends upon the height of the temperature and the condition of the body. .After the heat is out, the body assumes
the normal temperature of the surroundings, whether icy cold
or hot or whatever it is. It becomes as any other inanimate
object and takes the heat of the surrounding temperature.
Q. Do I understand from that if you put them in a refrigerator they will stay cold and if you keep them in the air they
will stay warm?
A. Yes.
Q. On a w·arm day, a very warm day, could you put your
hand on a person and determine how long that person had
been dead if it had been dead several hours'!
A. It depends upon how ,,rarm it was and the sensitiveness
of the hand placed on it and the temperature of the person.
Q. Something was said this morning about tissue g·as. ·what
is tissue gas?
A. What is tissue gas?
Q. Yes.
pag;e 275 ~
A. I presume they mean the destmction of the
tissues by fermentation and the production of
o·as.
0
Q. Would that begin with the onset of rig·or mortis or would
it be after rigor mortis had set in?
A. Rigor mortis is usually complete before decol?positi?n
of the body beg-ins. Rarely does the body ever begm to du:,in tegra te by the formation of g·as or fermentation until rigor
mortis has passed off.
Q. How long· does rigor mortis usually last?
A. 24 to 30 hours and sometimes in extreme cases longer,
but that is around the average.
Q. Is there any way of determining when tissue gas will
form or how long· a person has been dead from tissue gas?
A. I woukln 't'- jud.ge there was once putrefaction had
started.
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Q. Doctor, assuming that a woman 28 years old had just
killed her three children and then committed suicide by hanging, and her body was cut down at 2 :00 o'clock, as well as
the bodies of the children, and at 4·:30 her body was seen by
a physician for the first time, and rigor mortis disappeared
at 2 :00 o'clock the next day, could you tell from that when
that person first came to her death within a few hours 1
A. You could hardly tell very definitely, but it is a fact that
if rigor mortis comes on early or very shortly
page ~76 ~ after death, it passes off equally-not equally as
rapid, but much more rapid than if it had gone
through its normal time of development from three to 20
hours.
Q. Now, assume tha.t a woman had her menstruation period
and committed suicide by hanging, that she had a small pad,
that her body ,vas cut down and allowed to lie on its back,
would any blood form and get on her clothes and on her
backf
A. The blood that evidently had passed out of the uterus.
into the vagina ,voulcl naturally come out.
Q. You say the blood in the vagina would pass out?
A. ·would gravitate out, yes.
·
Q. Is it or is it not true that a person who at.tempts to commit suic.ide by hanging often dies from strangulation rather
than hy a broken neck?
A. Yes, either stran~;ulation, which is a cutting- off of the
air from the 1ungs, either that or an interference with the
circulation of the brain, either one or the other. It isn't very
often that by hanging death occurs because of a broken neck
or direct break of the vertebra. It is very often strangulation which causes death.
Q. Doctor, what percentage of people who attempt to commit suicide use the hanging method?
·
Mr. Lyn"c.11: I object to that, if your Honor pleaset..
l\fr. Gilman: If he knows, it is all right.
The Court: It is a question of whether he
page 277 } knows, or not.
Mr. Lynch: What would it have to do with this
case?
1\f r. Gilman: You have said it is an issue in the case.
The Court: I think be may answer, if he lrnows.

A. I haven't the statistics on the whole world, but I have
in mind the statistics of a very larg·e city and of .369- suicides
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one year in this large city slightly over half of them were
suicides by hanging.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. And the rest would be by gas, pistols, and otherwise Y
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAlVIINATION ..

By Mr. Lynch:
.
Q.. What year, Doctor¥
A. Statistics ·possibly 35 or 40 years ago.
Q. You mean that was 35 or 40 yea.rs. ago Y
A. Yes.
Q. In what city?
A. Berlin, Germany.
Q. You can't give us a little closer home on that¥
A. No.
page 278 ~ Q. Doctor, with reference to the question asked 1
you regarding the flow of blood from menstruation, if" the body were suspended above· g-round and if there
were any flow of blood it would be down, would it?
A. From gravity it would -naturally be unless there wa~r
something impeding the flow, pads they wear or spong·es. That
would have a tendency to impede it.
Q. And when they g·ot it out of the way, whatever was impeding it, it would then take gravity down, would it?
A. I would presume so.
Q. In other words, if a person were hanged and there was
nothing but clothing on them, the flow of blood could not get
up· around the shoulders?
Mr. Gilman : The testimony is she had on a pad.

A. If they were entirely suspended from the floor?
By Mr. Lynch:
Q. Yes.
A. If the body were entirely suspended from the floor? ·
Q. Yes.
A. And no part of the body touching the floor?
Q. Hanging from a beam.
-A. And the body was suspended entirely from the beam
and off the floor entirelyf
Q. Would it make any difference as above the waist-line
unless the body were touehing the floor?
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page 279 ~

A,. It is a matter of gravity and would depend
on that. If a person were suspended entirely
with the feet off the fioor I would say it would trickle down
and drop directly on the floor, but if the head were suspended
·two feet above the floor and the body lying on that floor, witl1
the head raised two feet or 18 inches, I would say it would
have a tendency to gravitate up the back and not necessarily
drop on the floor.
Q. It wasn't suspended then but in a prone position.
A. I was trying to answer the question. I asked you did
you mean absolutely off the floor.
Q. If it were down on the floorA. Yes.
Q. You would expect it to gravitate both ways t
A. Yes.
Q. What is cadaveric lividity '?
A. Cadaveric lividity is a livid condition of the body after
death. It is due to a settling of the blood in the capillaries.
It looks at times as if it. were a large bruise. It is on the
order of a bruise. It is suggillation.
Q. If, after the body of a person were dead, it were
stretched out on its back, where would cadaveric liviclit.y
show!
.A. Around its lowest greatest dependency.
Q. It would be the lower part of the bodyf
A. Yes.
page 280 ~
Q. The great.er part of your practice, T take
it, is with living people, those who are ill 1
.A. Yes, hut I have also had quite a bit of experience with
thing·s in hospitals, post mortems, and such as that.
Q. But as a usual thingA. I see more live folks than I do dead ones.
Q. You may see them immediately after death.A. Or at the time of death.
Q. But after death they are usually taken to an undertaking· establishment and turned over to somebody else f
A. Yes.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Assuming- that this ·woman we have described and spoken
of had a pad on and she was lain down on her· back, would
that pad hold in that blood or would it saturate the cloth-·
ing?
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A. The pad would possibly have saturated some of it, but
whatever position she may have assumed the pad may have
slipped one way or the other and permitted the accumulated
blood to flow out.
Q. If a person comes to their death by hanging, which is
a violent means, assuming· it is ·a woman and she is in her
menstruation period, would it cause a more rapid
page 281 ~ flow of blood, or not?
A. I would say it would. Lots of time-s, in
either death with strangulation or by hanging, which are
practically the same, in struggling with force, the flow of blood·
would be greater than ordinarily.
R~CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lynch:
Q. I understood you to say just now that hanging and
strangulation are practically the same. I will ask you if
medical authorities don't distinguish hanging from strangulation by the fact that in hanging, a body suspended by the
neck, the force is the weight of the body itself Y
A. Yes.
Q. And in strangulation the force is some other cause f
A. That is quite true, but I was speaking of effect and not
the cause.
Q. Rather than the method?
A. Yes. In other words, death from strangulation or death
from hanging are produced either by shutting off the air or
by a disturbance to the circulation of the brain, whether it is
done by a cord being· tightened around the neck or whether by
the weight of the body. It is just a difference in the met.hod
but the effect is the same.
page 282

~

By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Did you bring Medical Jurisprudence with
you!

A. Yes.
Q. Will you look at that book and give us the name of it?
A. It is Reese's Medical Jurisprudence.
Q. Will you look at that book you have referred to and tell
us what it says about rigor mortis setting· in and the like!
Mr. Lynch: We object.
The Court: Objection sustained.
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:M:r. Bang·el:
point..
Mr. Gilman:
The ,Court:
from iU
Mr. Ba.ngel:
it out himself.
The Court:

I want to put it in the record and save the
We can do it later.
You mean you want him to read an excerpt
l\!Ir. Lynch asked him about it. He brought
Gentlemen, will you retire for a few minutes?

Note: The jury retired.

By Mr. Bangel:
Q. Hefer to the same book that you answered Mr. Lynch's
question on, Medical Jurisprudence, and tell us what it says
with reference to the onset of rigor mortis.
page 283 ~ A. '' Caclaveric Rigidity, or rigor mortis.-By
this is understood the stiffening of the body so
generally observed after death. It. usually occurs simultaneous with the cooling· process. It may be stated to be
universal in death from any cause, and to be present in the
lower animals as well as in man. In some instance, however,
it is so transient as to escape notice. It comes on at very
variable periods, from a few moments to eighteen to twenty
hours after death. This remarkable variation in its approach is chiefly due to the condition of the muscular system
at the time of death. Its duration is ecJtrnlly variable, lasting
from a few moments to many hours, or even weeks. After
the rigidity passes off the body regains its original pliancy,
and decomposition immediately commences. As a general
rule, tho putrefaction of the body is retarded until the rig·or
mortis has passed off.
"It eommeuces usually in the muscles of the eye, which
often become rig-id within a. few minutes after death; next
in the muscles of the neck and lower ;jaw; then in the chest
and upper extremities ; afterward in the muscles of the abdomen and lower limbs. The rigidity generally passes off in
the same order; thus, the legs frequently remain quite rigid
after the upper portion of the body has reg·ained its suppleness.
'~The seat of the rigor mortis is undoubtedly the muscular syst<m1. That it is in no wise dependent upon the nervoue;
system is proved by the fact that all the nerves
page 284 ~ supplying a muscle may be divided, and yet the
muscle will continue to act, contracting under the
galvanic stimulus. But response ceases immediately on di-
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vision of the muscle. Even the removal of the brain and
spinal marrow has no effect in preventing the muscular co·utraction. Again, the muscles of a paralyzed 1imh become
equally rigid with those in sound health. The cause of thP.
contraction is usually ascribed to the coagulation of thr
muscular plasma.''.
It has about ten pages there. Do you want any more 1
Q. That is all I want on that. Doctor, is that a recognized
authority on the subject Y
.A.. This was the textbook used at the time I went to school.
I have since checked up on three or four previous medical
jurisprudence books and none of them is as complete and as
full as this book.
Q. That was the authority used in the college you attended Y
A. Yes.
Q. Which is the same college Dr. Ferebee attended¥
A. Yes, and hasn't been changed in the last 40 years.
M:r. Bangel: We say that is admissible, if your Honor
pleases, to go to the jury for two reasons : First, it is a
recognized authority, and secondly, Dr. Ferebee testified on
his cross examination that his knowledge was obtained from
Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology which he
pag·e 285 ~ studied in school, and this is the book we have
.
shown to be the textbook, and I ask your Honor
to let it go to the jury for tbos~ reasons.
Mr. Lynch: Dr. Ferebee said he didn't study that book.
and said he was not familiar with the book Dr. Brooks just
read from. We still object to it.
The Court: How do you get this out of the hearsay rule Y
Mr. Bangel: Because it is a. recogmzed authority unless
my friend here contends it. is not.
'The Court : I overrule the motion.
Mr. Bangel : We save the point. The defendant rest-R.
page 286 ~

T. G. CASTEEN.
recalled on behalf o:f the Commonwealth, testified
in rebuttal as follows:
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. On the afternoon that you were out there at. the Sanderlin home were you present when Mr. Johnson took somP
picturesY
A. I knew he was going to.
Q. Did he turn over to you tl1e films?
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A. A. Wendell.
A. It was given to me and I turned them over to Sheriff
Wendell.
Q. You gave them to Sheriff "V-.7endell f
A. I did.
A. A. W'E'NDELL,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified in rebuttal
as follows:
Examined by :Mr. Lynch:
Q. Your name is A. A. vVendell and you are Sheriff of Norfolk County f
A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Casteen turn over you a roll of films taken by
_
Mr. Johnson at the scene of the Sanderlin home
page 287 ~ on the afternoon these bodies were f ouncl °?
A. He did.
Q. Did you have these films developed °I
A. I did.
.
Q. Did you turn the films over to me i
A. Yes.
Q. Along with the pictures °I
A. I did.
Q. I will show you these photographs and ask you if they
are the ones that you turned over to me.
A. They are.
Mr. Lynch : If your Honor pleases, we would like to offer
these in evidence. They were so dark and showed only small
parts they were not introduced ill' our direct evidence, but
since a question has been raised I think it is proper to put
them in now.
.
Mr. Gilman: How many have you there?
Mr. Lynch: These are the photographs that he made and
the films that he could not get prints from. ·
Note: Four photogTaphs and six films were introduced
marked "Exhibit ·w-1 ", to "Exhibit W-11'', both inclusive.
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MRS. LOVIE, DAVE-NPORT,
sworn on behalf of the Commonwealth, testified
in rebuttal a.s follows:
Examined by Mr. Lynch:
Q. Mrs. Davenport, ,vhere do you live "1
A. 1415 East Indian River R.oad, Oampostella.
Q. Are you or your husband in anv kind of business f
A. Ice cream business.
..
Q. At your home or do you have a store 1
A. We have a store.
Q. Is that at 1415 Indian River Road t
.A. No, sir. 1426.
Q. On the same street T
A. On the same street.
Q. Mrs. Davenport, do you know Mrs. Oma Etheridge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or not, since Mr. .Sanderlin has
been in jail, J\frs. Etheridge has come to your store and engaged you in conversation with reference to the trip she had
made to the jail?
A. Yes.
Q. ·wm you tell the court and jury what Mrs. Etheridge
said?
A. She said she and her husba.nd went to the jail to visit
Charlie Sanderlin. I had never seen him. Of co1.1 rse, I had
heard talk of him, him and his family, but I did11 't
page 289 ~ know him, and she said she spent from three until
four, visiting hours.
Q. ·what. else did she say!
A. I said, '' Did he mention anything about this crime?''
and she said, "No. He kept bright eyes." I said, "Do you
believe he did itMr. Bang·el: I object to that.
Mr. Gilman: · He ought to confine himself to the f onndation he laid, and we will ask your Honor to instruct the jury
that this only goes to the c.redibility of :Mrs. Etheridge nnd
not as proof of the guilt or innocence of this man.
The Court: Confine yourself to the matter for whiC'h you
laid the foundation.
Bv Mr. Lynch:
· Q. I will ask you ·whether or not she said anything about
any difficulty Mr. and Mrs. Sanderlin had prior to Mrs. Sanderlin 's death?
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M·rs. Lovie Daven.port.
A. No. She told me they got along fine so far as she knew,
and she said if they had any argument it was because she
wanted to move in town and he tlidn 't want to.
Q. Did she say anything about any bonds or any money¥
A. Yes. She said she didn't suppose he drawed her money.
or Liberty Bonds this month, and didn't know how much.
Q. I will ask you whether or not she said anypag·e 290 ~ thing about. Mrs. Sanderlin wanting to live in
town!
A. She said that his wife wanted to move in town.
Q. How about him?
A. She said he didn't seem to care to move into the city.
Q. I will ask you whether or not she said anything· to you
about a wheelbarrow?
A. She said if be did the crime1\fr. Bangel: ·we object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained.
I

The . Witness : She imagined if be did the crime he taken
the bodies out in a wheelbarrow.
1\fr. Bangel: I understood your Honor had stricken that
out, and she is saying it anyway.
Mr. Gilman: It is purely an opinion.
1\fr. Lync.h: l\frs. I~theridge denied she said anything about
a whoelbarr°'""·
JV[r. Bangel: The court struck it out.
"Mr. Gilman: It was improper in the first place.
The Court: Gentlemen, you are instructed to disregard
that answer. It is improper and I sustain the objection.
~

1fr. Lynch: That is all, if yom Honor pleases.
We would like to make a motion, in order that
the jury mav have a complete understanding- of the location,
that' they be. permitted to view tl1e scene of this alleged crime.
The ·Court: It is optional with the jury. If they desire
to he taken to view the seene, they may be taken. Does the
jury want to go?
page 291

Note: The jury answered in the affirmative.
The Court: 1\fr. Sheriff, please make the necessary arrangements to take them out there. You will take this jury
down to the scene of this alleged crime, but a11ow them to
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say nothing at all to anybody and do not allow anybody to say
anything to them. They are to simply go down there and
look. You will be accompanied by the accused himself. He
must be present.
Mr. Gilman: Is the court going with them f
The Court: The court is not going·.
Thereupon, at 3 :30 P. M., the jury was taken to view
scene of the alleged crime, and thereafter
page 292 ~ journed until August 2nd, 1940, at 10 :00 A.
and the court and counsel retired to chambers
preparation of instructions.

the
adM.,
for

Mr. Bangel: If your Honor pleases, we desire to again
move the court to strike out the evidence on behalf of the
Commonwealth on the ground that the evidence is insufficient
in law to justify a conviction of the accused. The grounds
which we assigned at the conclusion of the Commonwealth's
evidence we still assign and in addition thereto we have now
a case in which the evidence shows that the accused was not
in any wise connected with the killing of his children or the
death of his wife. There is not a scintilla of evidence in this
record which points a finger of guilt at the accused. The circumstances are not sufficient to justify a conviction, and do
not even exclude the possibility of someone else .doing it.
The only thing that we have in this case is a slight suspicion,
and that very, very slight.
The Court: The court feels that the testimony which has
gone to the jury overwhelmingly compels the court to allow
the case to go to the jury, and, therefore, the motion to strike
the evidence is denied.
Mr. Bang·el: To which action of the court we except.
pag·e 293

~

Portsmouth, Virginia, A ug·ust 2, 1940, 10 :00 A. M.

Met pursuant to the fore going adjournment.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
Note : The court instructed the jury as follows:

Commonwealth's Instruction A ( Grwnted) :
''The .court instructs the jury that murder in the first degree is any wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing· of a
human heing· with malice ·aforethought, and is punishable
with death or by confinement in the penitentiary for life or
for any term not less than twenty years.''
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Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in granting· Instruction A on behalf of the Commonwealth for the reason tha.t it is not supported by the evidence,
there being nothing connecting this defendant with this crime,
if a crime was committed, and further that the fo1m of the
instruction is bad for the reason that it infers that the mau
is guilty of first deg-ree murder.
page 294} Commonwealth's Instruction, B (Granted):
'''The court instructs the jury that you can and should draw
reasonable inferences from such facts as may have been
proven. A verdict of guilty may be founded entirely on circumstantial evidence if such evidence shows the guilt of thl~
defendant beyond a reasonable doubt.''
Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in granting· Instruction B on behalf . of the Commonwealth for the reason it is not supported by the evidence,
there being no evidence connecting- the aecused with the homicides or suicide, and further tha.t there were no facts proved
to connect the defendant, therefore, there can be no inference
drawn if there are no facts proven, and the defendant especially objects and excepts to the last sentence of the instruction which infers that the circ.umstantial evidence in this ease
is sufficient for a conviction.

Commonwealth's Instruction C ( Granted) :
"The court instructs the jury that circumstantial evidence
is legal and competent in criminal cases, and if it is of such
·a character as to exclude every reasonable hypothesis other
than that the defendant is guilty, it is entitled to the same
weig·ht as direct evidence.''
page 295

~

:M:r. Gilman : The defendant excepts to the action of tlie court in granting Instruction O on behalf of the Commonwealth for the reason that it is not supported by the evidence, there being no evidence eonnecting
the defendant with the homicides or suicide, the court emphasizing the weight the jury should give circumstantial evidence, and the court l1as no right to remark on the weight of
the evidence, whether direct or circumstantial.

Commonwealth's Instruction E (Granted):
'' The court instructs the jury that the character of the
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prisoner when proven, whether good or bad, is a fact to be
considered by the jury, but its weight as affecting the guilt
or innocence of a prisoner is a matter for the determination
of the jury in connection with the other facts proven in the
case.''
Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in granting Instruction E on behalf of the ,Commonwealth for the reason that it is not supported by the evidence, the accused not having been connected with the alleged
offense, and further that there is no evidence of any bad
character, all the testimony being that his reputation is good
for peacefulness and quietude.
page 296

~

Commonwealth's Insfruction F (Gran.teuj.

'' The court instructs the jury that the burden is on the
Commomvealth to prove beyond a reasonable doubt every element of the offense charged; and the jury are further instructed that motive is not an element of the crime charged
in the indictment.''
Mr. Bangel: The accused objects and excepts to the granting of Instruction F on be]mlf of the Commonwealth on the
ground that there is no evidence upon which a conviction can
be sustained in this case; and for the further reason that it i~
an incorrect statement of the law and inapplicable to the facts
in this case. The instruction should never be granted, aud
is improperly granted in this case where the Commonwealth
depends upon circumstantial evidence to prove the perpetra·tor of the alleged offense. In a case in which circumstantial
evidence is relied upon to prove who committed the offense,
motive is an element which must be bome by the Commonwealth as a part of its case if circumstantial' evidence is relied on. In the case at bar the Commonwealth has utterlv
failed to prove any motive and, therefore, failure to prov'e
motive would, under the law, create a presumption of innocence of an accused where the Commonwealth is dependent
upon circumstances or circumstantial evidence to
page 297 ~ prove the accused to be the person who committed
the offense.
Mr. Gilman: And further the court should never single
out a particular circumstance in a case, particularly of this
nature, where all the evidence is circumstantial, and tell the
jury it is not necessary to pro'\'.e it. It is improper to stress
or emphasize the lack of evidence of any fnct or circumstance.
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.JJefendant 's Instruction # 1 ( Granted as amended) :

'' The court instructs the jury that the burden is never on
the accused to prove himself innocent, but that the burden
is on the Commonwealth to prove the accused guilty, and in
this connection you are instructed that your verdict must be
predicated upon the evidence, including such inferences and
deductions as may be logically and properly drawn therefrom,
but not upon mere conjecture or surmise. The burden is not
on the accused to prove who committed the offense in order
to be himself acquitted.''
Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in amending Instruction 1 by adding these words, '' Including such inferences and deductions as may be logically
and properly drawn therefrom,'' as the instruction was a
proper statement of the law as originally drawn, is
page 298 ~ supported by the evidence because all the evidence
is circumstantial, and it is a proper instruction to
tell the jury that they cannot find the accused guilty upon
guesswork, conjecture or surmise.
Defendant's Instruction

#2

(Granted):

'' The court instructs the jury that where circumstantial
evidence is relied upon to sustain a conviction, the accused is
entitled to an acquittal unless the fact of guilt is proved to
the exclusion of every reasonable l1ypothesis of innocence.
Suspicion, however strong, is never sufficient.
If there is any reasonable theory of the case upon which
the accused may be innocent the jury must adopt such theory
and acquit the accused.''
Defendant's Instriwtion

#4 ((Jrantcd):

''The court instructs the jurv that the burden rests upon
the Commonwealth to prove the guilt of the accused beyond
all reasonable doubt. ~ othing is to he presumed or taken
bv implication against him. No mere preponderance of evidence will suffice, nor is it enoug·h that by conjecture or speculation he may be supposed to be guilty, but the jury must be
satisfied by the evidence that he is guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt.
·
page 299 ~ The C?1ut instructs the jury that a reasonable
doubt 1s one that excludes every reasonable
hypotl1esis except that of guilt.''
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Defendant's Instnection #6 (Granted):

"·The court instructs the jury that the law presumes that

0. iC. .Sanderlin is innocent of the crime with which he now
stands charged, and before there can be a. conviction in this
case the law requires the Commonwealth to prove by clear,
distinct and reliable evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that
C. C. Sanderlin killed Louise Sanderlin and their three children.''
Defendant's Instr'llction,

#7

(Granted):

"The court instructs the jury that even if you do believe
from the evidence that the defendant was at or near the scene
of the homicides and had knowledge thereof, this alone is not
sufficient to find him g-uilty but are circumstances that you
may consider.''
Defendant's Instruction #11 (Granted):

'' The jury are further instructed that circumstantial evidence must always be scanned with great c_aution, and can
never justify a verdict of guilty, especially of an offense, the
penalty of which may be death, unless the circumpage 300 ~ stances proved are of such a character and tendency as to produce in a fair and unprejudiced
mind a moral conviction of the guilt of the accused beyond
all reasonable doubt, and unless the jury ,believe from the
evidence that each and every circumstance essential to the
conviction of the aooused has been made out. and established
beyond a reasonable doubt, then the accused should be acquitted.''
Defendant's Instruction

#8 (Refused):

'''The court instructs the jury that when upon a charg(l
of murder the evidence is wholly circumstantial, as in the case
here, the absence of all evidence of an inducing cause or motive to commit the offense charged affords of itself a strong
presumption of innocence.''
Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the refusal of the
court to grant Instruction #3 for the reason that. it is a
proper statement of the law, is supported by the evfdence,
· and is always given in murder cases where the evidence is
wholly circumstantial as in this case, the absence of an inducing cause or motive nffordii:ig ?f itself a strong presump-
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ti.on of innocence, and the evidence in this case is totally lack-.
ing in showing an inducing cause or motive, this instruction
having been refused in the case of Va.ughan v. Comnioriwealth,
85 Va. 671, was held by the Court of Appeals to
page 301 ~ be reversible error.
Defendant's Instruction 3-A (Refused):
"The court instructs the jury that when upon a charg·e of
murder the evidence is wholly circumstantial, as in the case
here, and if they believe from all evidence that there is an absence of an inducing cause or motive to commit the offense
charged, this affords of itself a strong presumption of innocence.''
Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in refusing his Instruction 3-A for the same reasons as
stated in exceptions to Instruction #3.
,

Defendant's Instruction

#5 (Refused):

'' The court instructs the jury that .before they can convict
the defendant it must be shown beyond a reasonable doubt
that Louise Sanderlin did not kill her chidlren and herself,
and that the defendant did kill her and the children.''

:Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in refusing to gTant his Instruction #5 for the reason
that it is a proper statement of the law, is supported by the
evidence, and from the evidence it appears to be the sole issue
in the case.
page 302

~

Defendant's ln8truction .X (Refused):

''The court instructs the jury that circumstances of suspicion, however strong or grave, are not sufficient to justify
a verdict of guilty."
Mr. Gilman: ·The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in refusing Instruction X for the reason that it is a
proper statement of the law, is supported by the evidence in
and never is a suspicion, however strong, sufficient to convict.
Defendant's Instruction

#8 (Refused):

'' The court instructs the jury that the rc.putation of the
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accused should be considered by you along with all other evidence.''
l\fr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in refusing Instruction #8 for the reason that it is a
proper statement of the law, is supported by the evidence in
this case, and was approved by the Court of Appeals in the
Troutner case.

Defend(IJJ1,t's Instruction #9 (Refused) :
'' The court instructs the jury that even if you do believe
from the evidence that the defendant did not display any emotion over the deaths of his family this is alone is not sufficient to find the accused guilty but is a circumpage 303 } stance that you may consider.''
Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in refusing his Instruction #9 for the reason that it is
a proper statement of the law, is supported by the evidence
as the absence of feeling or emotion after an offense is never
sufficient to convict.

Defendant's ~nstruction

(Refused):

#10

"The court instructs the jury that thm·c is no evidence in
this case upon which you may find the accused guilty.''
Mr. Gilman: The defendant excepts to the action of the
court in refusing Instruction #10 for the reason that there
is no evidence connecting the accused with this offense as
stated in detail in the motion to strike the evidence.
Excerpts, and objections and exceptions therepage 304} to, of closing argument of counsel for the Commonwealth:
.
·
By Mr. Lynch:

...

*

They bring here Dr. Cox and Dr. Brooks to attack the tes~
timony of Dr. Ferebee. Dr. Cox was a ha.by specialist. He
said during the 20 years he has been in Portsmouth he had
performed about 20 autopsies, that he had seen about 20
bodies and inquired into the condition of their death. Dr.
Brooks made no reference to that except he said he did an
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autopsy two or three weeks ago, but he didn't tell us how
many he had had. I am wondering, if Dr. Ferebee was wrong
in his experience. of ten years dealing with dead bodies and
determining the results of their deaths and the time they
_had been dead, where was Dr. Glover, who is Coroner of
the City of Portsmouth, with offices right across here, and
who has been Coroner of the City of Portsmouth for many
years. If Dr. Ferebee, the Coroner, was wrong, why not
bring in somebody who knows something about it, Dr. Glover,
the Coroner of this -city, and let him say something about
it. If Dr. Ferebee is wrong in his conclusions, after 10
years experience, where is Dr. MacDonald, who is Coroner
of the City of Norfolk and has been for a great number of
years, and whom you gentlemen have heard speak here at
this term of court? Where was Dr. MacDonald who would
know what he would be talking about from his
page 305 ~ own experience? Why didn't they bring somebody here capable of qualifying to attack the
testimony of Dr. Ferebee? It is because they know the
Coroners would have said the same thing that Dr. Ferebee
said. What about undertakers? Mr. Graham bas been in
business for a long number of years, dealing entirely with
dead bodies and knows about those conditions. Where is
there any other undertaker who has had any experience to
come here to attack the testimony of Mr. Graham? It is because if they had come here they would have had to corroborate the testimony of Dr. Ferebee. These physicians from
the City of Portsmouth are reputable physicians, but as far
a.s their experience went, they simply had to tell you what
they thought. They had a book they wanted them to read
from, but the court would not allow that.
Mr. Bangel: vVe want to ask the court to instruct the jury
to disregard any statement the Commonwealth's Attorney
niay have made with regard to what certain people would
have corroborated. We say it is highly improper argument,
telling the jury what other people would have corroborated
if thev liad been there.
The Court: Gentlemen, you are instructed that you must
try this ease exclusively on the testimony which you have
heard from the lips of the witnesses as they sat in this chair.
You have no right to go outside of the evidence
page 306 ~ and assume what somebody else might have testified to had they been brought here.
Mr. Lynch: If your Honor pleases, I think I have a right
to eall their attention to the experience and ability of those
who they brought here to attack Dr. Ferebee 's testimony.
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Mr. Bangel: But you are talking about wh~t others would
have testified to.
·
Mr. Ly:Qch: And what others who aren't here would have
testified to.
Mr. Bangel: We make a motion for a mistrial inasmuch
as after your Honor instructed him not to argue that he
has gone into it again.
The Court: Motion overruled. You are to employ your
faculties with the same degree of every day common sense
in deciding matters here that you employ in your every day
affairs, and are to be guided absolutely according to the evidence.
Mr. Bangel: We except to your Honor's ruling.
Mr. Lynch: * * * Certainly if this crime is proved on him
as I contend and believe it is, if there ever was a crime that
cries out for the extreme penalty it is this crime, however,
if you find him not guilty it is within your province to say
. so.

page 307

~

Note : After the conclusion of argument by
counsel for the Commonwealth and the jury had
retired, counsel for the defendant made the following objections:

Mr. Bangel: During the course of the Commonwealth's.
Attorney's argument he said to the jury that in his opinion
the evidence in this case is su:fficient to find the accused
guilty, that the jury should find him guilty because he believed the evidence is sufficient for that purpose. We say
· the Commonwealth's Attorney's opinion as to whether a person is guilty or innocent as shown by the evidence should
not be expressed to a jury, and it is for the Commonwealth's
Attorney to leave that question of whether the evidence is
sufficient to the jury rather than express his personal opinion
thereon to the jury, and we are a.sking the court to instruct
the jury to disregard Mr. Lynch's statement in that connection.
The Court: The court's recollec.tion of the Commonwealth's Attorney's remarks to the jury is that he expressed
. . to the jury that they must determine all questions upon
their own initiative as to what the testimony was and draw
their conclusions from the testimony; the ref ore, I will have
to deny your motion.
Mr. Bangel: We want to except to the refusal of the court
to instruct the jury to disregard the opinion of the
page 308 ~ Commonwealth's Attorney as expressed by him
as to the guilt or innocence of the accused.
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Note: At approximately 3 :00 P. M., the jury retir~d to
consider its verdict and returned at 5 :30 o'clock reporting
their inability to agree. The jury was thereupon instructed
as follows:
The Court: Gentlemen, you will be sent back to further
deliberate until 6 :30 P. M., after which, if you are still una.ble
to agree, I will have you taken to supper and then returned
to the jury r9om to further deliberate, after which, if you
still are unable to agree, you will be taken to a hotel and
brought back tomorrow to continue your deliberation.
Note: Thereupon, counsel for the accused excepted to the
court's making the statement to the jury that they would be
kept together that night and the following day unless they
agreed, on the ground that the said statement by the court
coerced the jury into surrendering their convictions, and
moved the court for a mistrial, which motion was overruled
and counsel for the clef endant then and there duly excepted.
The jury retired and subsequently retumed with the following verdicts :
page 309

~

"We, the jury, find the defendant guilty of murder in the first degree on the first count, second
count, third count and fourth count in t.he indictment and
fix his punishment at confinement in the penitentiary for
life on each count. L. :M. Snyder, Foreman.''
Note: Counsel for the defendant thereupon moved the
court to set the verdict aside and grant a new trial on the
fallowing grounds:
1. Error in allowing certain jurors to serve over the objection of accused after stating on their voir dire that they had
formed an opinion as to the g11ilt or innocence of the accused,
and that it would require evidence to remove such opinion.
2. That the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence.
3. Errors in the admission and exclusion of evidence.
4. Errors in the granting and refusing of instructions.
5. Refused to Grant a mistrial because of improper c~ondnct
and remarks of the attorney for the Commonwealth.
6. Failure to declare a mistrial when a spectator remarked
in the presence and hearing of the jury that if the jury avquitted "He would be mobbed", instead of the
page 310 r court merely taking the spectator to task.
_
7. For refusal to discharge the jury when they
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returned into court and reported that they were unable to
agree.
8. For stating to the jury that they had reported their inability to agree that they would be sent l1ack to further deliberate until 6 :30 P. M., after which, if they were still unable
to agree, he would have them taken to supper, then returned
to the jury room to further deliberate, after which, if they
still were unable to agree, they would be taken to a. hotel and
brought back the next day to continue their deliberation, and
the court's failure to declare a. mistrial after counsel for the
accused moved for such mistrial on the gro-und tha;t the
court's statement to the jury would coerce the fewer number of jurors to surrender honest convictions in order to be
allowed to go home.
9. For allowing Magdaline Lee to testify without having
been first duly sworn.
10. And for the other errors apparent in the record.
11. For refusal to grant accused a continuance due to the
weather conditions and absence of material witnesses.
page 311

~

(AFFIDAVITS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION

FOR NEW TRIAL.)
'' Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
Commonwealth

v.

C. C. Sanderlin.
State of Virginia,
City of Portsmouth, to-wit:
C. C. Sanderlin being first duly sworn according to law deposes and says that during his entire trial there were many
hundred women in the courtroom; that the water cooler is
next to the jury box and the paper cup container is fastened
to the jury box; that after all the evidence was in, and while
the jury were still in their box waiting to visit the scene of
the alleged offense, a woman spectator while removing a cup
from the container and facing the jury said, '' If the jury turns
him loose, we will mob him". Thereupon the judge had this
woman brought before him and admonished her for making
such threat, and threatened to punish her for contempt of
court; that this woman spectator told the judge that her remark was not addressed to the jury but to a woman spectat?r,
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thereupon the court allowed her to remain in the courtroom
and mingle with the spectators.
page 312

~

(Signed)

C. C. SANDERLIN.

C. C. Sanderlin, being first by me duly sworn according to
law deposes and says that the matters and things set out in
the fore going affidavit are true and so far as they are therein
stated to be upon information and belief, he believes them to
be true.
Given under my hand this 6th day of August, 1940.
(Signed) A. A. BANGEL,
Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit Court
of the City of Portsmouth, Virginia.''

"I, Magline Lee, swear that I was on July 19th sworn in
for my testimony in the case of Commonwealth v. C. C, Sanderlin which was tried in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County
on July 31, August 1, and August 2, 1940. "'When I was sworn
in, they had me put my hand upon a Bible and swear to tell the
truth. This was the only time I was sworn in for the testimony I gave in the Sanderlin trial. This swearing in was
done at the jail house in Portsmouth on Friday night, July
19th. I was not sworn in at the trial either on July 31st,
August 1st, or August 2nd.
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August 6, 1940.
(Signed) MAGLINE LEE,
616 Brambleton Ave., Norfolk, Va.

State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
Sworn and subscribed to before me, a Notary Public, in the
City and State aforesaid, this 6th day of August, 1940, by
Maglinc Lee.
(Signed)

M. E. NIXON,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Sept. 23, 1942. ''
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And at another day, to-v.it: at the Circuit
Court of Norfolk County, held at the Courthouse
of said County, on the 2nd day of August, 1940.
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This day came again the Attorney for the Commonwealth,
and the jury came in pursuance to their adjournment on yesterday, and after having fully beard the evidence and argument of counsel; retired to their room to consult of a verdict,
and after sonie time returned into Court having found the following verdict, "We the find the defendant guilty of murder in the first degree on the first count, second count, third
county and four th count in the indictment and fix his punishment at confinement in the Penitentiary for life on each
count.''
Thereupon the defendant moved the Court to set aside
the verdict of the jury in this case and grant him a new trial
on the fallowing grounds :
(1) Error in allowing certain jurors to serve over the objection of accused, after stating on their voir dire that they
had formed and opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the accused, and that it would require evidence to remove such
opinion, (2) That the verdict is contrary to the law and evide:µce, (3) Errors in the admission and exclusion of evidence,
( 4) Errors in the granting and refusing of instructions. ( 5)
Refusal to grant a mistrial because of improper conduct a.ncl
remarks of the attorney for the Commonwealth. (6) Failure
to declare a mistrial when a spectator remarked in the presence and hearing of the jury that if the jury acquitted he
would be mobbed; instead of the Court merely taking the
spectator to task. (7) For refusal to discharge the jury
when they returned into Court and reporting that they were
unable to agree. (8) For stating to the jury
page 313-B ~ after they had reported their inability to agree,
that they would be sent back to further deliberate until 6 :30 P. :M:. after which if they were still unable
to agree he would have them taken to supper, then return to
the jury room to further deliberate, after which, if they still
were unable to agree they would be taken to a hotel and
brought back the next day to continue their deliberation, and
the Court's refusal to declare a mistrial after counsel for the
accused moved for such mistrial on the ground that the Court's
statement to the jury would coerce the fewer number of jurors
to surrender honest convictions in order to be allowed to go
home. (9) For allowing l\fagaline Lee to testify without having been first duly sworn. (10) .And for other errors apparent
in the record. (11) For refusal to grant accused a continuance, because of the weather conditions and absence of material witnesses.
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AFFIDAVITS FILED.

And at another day, to-wit: at the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, held at the Court house of said County, on the 23rd
day of November, 1940. The following affidavits were filed.
A. 0. Lynch, Commonwealth's Attorney for Norfolk County,
:first being duly sworn, deposes and says :

That be is Commonwealth's Attorney for Norfolk County
and prosecuted the case of Commonwealth v. C. C. Sanderlin,
tried in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County on July 31st,
and August 1st and 2d, 1940, on a charge of murder; that
after all the evidence was in and while the jury was waiting
to be taken to the scene of the alleged offense, he went to the
water cooler to get a drink of water; that while standing at
the cooler two women came up behind him, and that he heard
one of the women say in a low voice, '' If the jury turns. him
loose they will be mobbed"; that lie immediately called an
officer and had the women taken before the Judge of the
Court and reported the statement he had heard; that the .Judge
reprimanded the woman, and warned her that if she made any
further remarks of that character that he would punis]1 her;
that the woman was not standing near enough the jury for any
member of the jury to hear what she had said; that the woman
stated to the Judge that she was talking to her companion
who was standing by her; that so far as could be ascertained
no one heard the remark except the woman to whom the remark was made and the Commonwealth's Attorney.
And further the deponent sayeth not.
A. 0. LYNCH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public in and
for the County of Norfolk, 1Virginia, this 25th day of N oyember, 1940. My Commission expires Oct.12-1943.

P. C. HURDLE,
Notary Public.
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Frank H. Wilson, Deputy Sheriff of Norfolk
County, :first being duly sworn, deposes and

says:
That he is Deputy Sheriff of Norfolk County, assigned to
duty in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County; that on July
31st, 1940, Magaline Lee who had been summoned as a wit-
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ness in the case of Commonwealth v. C. C. Sanderlin, charged
with murder, went to the Norfolk County jail before coming
to the Courtroom; that after it was determined that the case
would be tried officer 0. L. Parkerson was at the jail and
Magaline was brought to the courtroom; that Magaline was
standing up in the back of the courtroom when Deputy Clerk
L. C. Ansell called the names of the witnesses prior to swearing them; that Magaline Lee answered her name and the list of
witnesses for the Commonwealth shows her namecl c.hccked;
that all the witnesses were asked to raise the hand and Deputy
Clerk Ansell repeated the usual oath in swearing witnesses:
that when motion was made to exclude witnesses from the
Courtroom; Officer Parkinson took Magaline out of the Courtroom; that on the night of August 2, 1940, when the jury returned a verdict of guilty against C. C. Sanderlin, Mr. A. A.
Bangel of counsel for Sanderlin, immediately made a motion
for a new trial, and stated as one of the grounds that Magaline Lee, a witness for the Commonwealth, was not sworn before testifying in the case; that before leaving the courtroom he heard Mr. Bangel say that he had been informed by
Mr. Gilman, that Magaline Lee had not been sworn before
the jury returned its verdict, and that Mr. T. E. Gilman, of
counsel for Sanderlin, had told him (Mr. Bangel) that in the
event Sanderlin was convicted, that Mr. Bangel should assign as one of the grounds for a new trial that fact that Magaline Lee was not sworn before testifying.
And further the deponent sayeth not.
page 313-E ~

FRANK H. WILSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 23rd day of November, 1940.

P. C. HURDLE,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires Oct. 12-1943.
And at another day, to-wit: at the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, held at the Courthouse of said County, on the
23rd day of November, 1940, the following order was entered.
This day came again the Attorney for the Commonwealth,
as well as the above named defendant, and the Court having
fully heard the motion of the defenclant to set aside the verdict of the jury in this case and grant a new trial, doth overrule the same.
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Thereupon it being demanded of him if anything for himself he had or knew to say why the Court here should not
now proceed to pronounce judgment against him according
to law, and the defendant said in his own words, "I am not
guilty". Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the
defendant 0. 0. Sanderlin be confined in the Penitentiary of
this Commonwealth during his natural life for the murder of
Louise Gertrude Sanderlin, said sentence not to run concurrently with any other sentence of this Court. Second Count.
It is considered by the Court that the defendant C. C. Sanderlin be confined in the Penitentiary of this Commonwealth
during his natural life for the murder of Charles Joseph Sanderlin, said sentence not to run concurrently with any other
sentence of this Court. Third Count: It is considered bv the
Court that the defendant 0. 0. Sanderlii'i, be
page 313-F r confined in the Penitentiary of this Commonweath during his natural life for the murder of
Louise Elizabeth Sanderlin, said sentence not to run concurrently with any other sentence of this Court. Fourth Count:
It is considered by the Court that the defendant C. C. Sanderlin be confined in the Penitentiary of this Commonwealth
for the rest of his natural life, for the murder of Emily Joalice
Sanderlin, said sentence not to run concurrently with any
other sentence of this Court. To which action of the Court in
overruling said motion the defendant by counsel excepted,
signifying his desire to appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, for a writ of error and su,persedeas to said
judgment; thereupon on motion of the said defendant by counsel it is ordered that said judgment be suspended for the
period of sixty (60) days from this date.
page 315 ~

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, A. B. Carney, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing trial of the
case of Commonwealth v. 0. C. Sanderlin, in said court, at
Portsmouth, Virginia, on July 31, August 1 and 2, 1940, do
certify that tl1e foregoing is a true and correct copy and
report of all the evidence, together with all the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties,
the action of the court in respect thereto, all the evidence, together with all the motions, objections, and exceptions on the
part of the respective parties, the action of the court in respect thereto, all the instructions offered, amended, granted,
and refused by the court, and tlrn objections and exceptions
thereto ; and all other incidents of the said trial of the said
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cause, w~th the motions, objections, including affidavits filed
herewith and exceptions of the respective parties as therein
set forth.
As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence as shown
by the foregoing report, to-wit: Commonwealth's Exhibits
numbers 1 to 10,. both inclusive, and W-1 to W-11, both inclusive, and Defendant's Exhibits A to M, both inclusive,
which have been initialed by me for the purpose of identification, it is agreed by the Commonwealth and the defendant
that they shall be transmitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals as a part of the record in this case in lieu of certifying
to the court a copy of said exhibits.
I do further certify that the attorney for the
page 316 ~ Commonwealth had reasonable notice, in writing,
given by counsel for the defendant, of the time
and place when the foregoing report of the testimony, exhibits,
instructions, exceptions, and other incidents of the trial would
be tendered and presented to the undersigned for signature
and authentication, and that the said report was presented to
me on the 30 day of November, 1940, within less than sixty
days after the entry of the final judgment in said cause.
Given under my hand this 30 day of November, 1940.
A. B. CARNEY,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia.

I, V. C. Randall, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
copy and report of the testimony, the exhibits, instructions,
exceptions, and other incidents of the trial in the case of
Commonwealth v. C. C. Sanderlin, and that the original thereof, and said copy, duly authenticated by the Judge
page 317 ~ of said court, were lodged ancl filed with me as
Clerk of the said court on the 30th clay of November, 1940.
V. C. RANDALL,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,
Virginia.
By L. C. ANSELL,
Deputy.
I, V. C. Randall, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in tl1e case. of Commonwealth v. C. C.
Sanderlin, lately pending in said court.
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I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the attorney for the Commonwealth
received due notice thereof, and of the intention of the defendant to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
for a writ of error and supersedea,s to the judgment therein .

.V. C. RANDALL,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia.
By L. C. ANSELL,
Deputy.
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